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Psychology lab uses experimental animals 
by Zora Johnson 
reporter 

Animal research is one of the 
most controversial issues today. 

Animal rights activists claim 
animals often are used cruelly in 
laboratory experiments, while 
researchers say the use of ani- 
mals is vital. 

At the University, animal re- 
search is conducted on the fifth 
floor of the Psychology Building 
and in the annex of the Life 
Sciences Building.  

KAY GREEN, animal facility 
manager, sees that animals 
used in University research re- 
ceive proper care. Guidelines 
set by the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
serve as the basis for animal 
care, she said. 

"The guidelines include speci- 
fications for everything from 
sweeping floors to killing ani- 
mals to feeding them," Green 
said. 

Federal and local inspectors 
visit the lab regularly to see that 

"We do not use animals in research simply for fun 
or because they are readily available." 
—Robert Conner, acting chairman in Psychology 

The well-being of laboratory 

Cooped-up BG News/Phil Masturzo 

Pam Gumpf.  senior sports management  major,  holds a  newborn quail  from  Dr.  Nagy's fowl colony on the fifth  floor of 
the Psychology Building. The experimental use of the birds hasn't been determined. 

animals is a major concern, 
according to Robert Conner, act- 
ing chair of the psychology de- 
partment. 

"We do not use animals in 
research simply for fun or be- 
cause they are readily avail- 
able," Conner said. "Animals 
are highly evolved mammalian 
systems from which we can 
learn much about human be- 
ings." 

Information gained through 
experimentation with animals is 
significant, Conner said. Most 
drugs prescribed for humans 
are tested first on animals for 
possible side effects, he said. 

"But unless it can be unequi- 
vocally justified, I believe in 
making sure that the animal 
does not suffer," he said. 

rules are followed and animals 
are not mistreated. 

"Everyone in this department 
cares for animals enough on a 
personal level never to mistreat 
them," Green said. "But our job 
is to make sure that all the 
animals are fed, watered and 
housed in conditions which are 
conducive to good mental 
health." 

The psychology department 
now has mice, rats, chickens, 
quail and cats. 

"The animals live in a clean 
environment and are never sub- 
jected to temperature problems 
or left without food or water," 

• See Lab testa, page 6. 

New editor chosen 
Members of the Board of 

Student Publications chose 
the next BG News editor yes- 
terday. 

Patricia Ritter, a junior 
journalism major in the 
news/editorial sequence, will 
be the new editor when 
classes resume January 14. 
She will remain editor thrugh 
spring and fall semesters of 

Ritter, from Hicksville, 
Ohio, is currently the assis- 
tant managing editor at the 
News. As assistant managing 
editor, she supervises about 
45 volunteer reporters, lays 
out the paper one night a 
week and writes editorials for 
the paper. Ritter also has 
been a reporter for the News 
and an intern reporter for the 
Fulton County Expositor in 
Wauseon. 

Olscamp defends process 
by Benjamin Marrison 
staff reporter 

The charge that the adminis- 
tration automatically accepts 
all tenure denials and disputes 
all tenure approvals is false, 
according to University Presi- 
dent Paul Olscamp. 

In 52 tenure cases, Olscamp 
said Eloise Clark vice president 
for Academic Affairs (VPAA), 
has granted tenure 49 times. 

"Only three times did she dis- 
agree with the findings of the 

FPCC (Faculty Personnel and 
Conciliation Committee) - and 
in those cases, there has been a 
serious disagreement some- 
where down the line," he said. 

"People fail to realize that 
every tenure approval has to be 
reviewed by the vice president," 
Olscamp said. 

"I assume that everyone is 
doing the best they can until I'm 
proven otherwise," Olscamp 
said, "but that does not mean we 
(the FPCC and the administra- 

tion) will agree on a decision 
every time." 

He acknowledges that the 
agreement between the two 
"has not been 100 percent, but 
that does not mean the process 
isn't working." 

OLSCAMP DISAGREES with 
the FPCC charge that it has had 
little power in tenure decisions 
lately. 

"The FPCC is an essential 
part of the governance system 
at the University," he said. "I 
hope they'll continue and make 

changes to help the faculty." 
In non-tenure matters, the 

FPCC has been "very success- 
ful," Olscamp said, noting the 
administration has agreed ei- 
ther totally or in part with FPCC 
decisions on finances. 

"The academic charter states 
the FPCC is the body that makes 
sure due process is given to 
everyone," Olscamp said. He 
added that the committee's duty 
is not to investigate the sub- 
stance, only the process. 

• See Tenure, page 6. 

Indiana awaits 
Ohio, fed trials 

LEBANON, Ind. (AP) - 
Crime-spree suspects Alton Co- 
leman and Debra Brown likely 
will face charges in the death of 
an elderly Indianapolis man af- 
ter federal and Ohio cases 
against the pair are resolved, 
the Boone County prosecutor 
says. 

O.A. Kincaid III said charges 
C" ably won't be filed for more 

a year in the abduction and 
slaying of Eugene Scott, 77. 
whose body was found on a rural 
Boone County road July 19. 

Kincaid said he would seek the 
death penalty in the Scott case. 
but said he would withhold 
charges until murder cases 
against the couple are com- 
pleted in Ohio. 

He said the delay grows out of 
an agreement reached among 
prosecutors from six Midwes- 
tern states shortly after Cole- 
man and Brown were arrested 
July 20. 

"It was understood that the 
feds (federal authorities) got the 
first crack at them, then the 
Ohio cases. After that, a deci- 
sion would be made on who was 
next (to prosecute), but every- 
one acknowledged that we were 
next in line," Kincaid said. 

THE PROSECUTOR said he 
was not entirely pleased with the 
evidence because tests could not 
confirm that a small-caliber pis- 
tol found in Brown's purse was 
used in the shooting death of 

Scott. He said the case may be 
weakened because there are no 
confirmed sightings of the pair 
with Scott, although Coleman 
and Brown were spotted at seve- 
ral locations in Indianapolis. 

However, Scott's car was 
found a few blocks away from 
the Evanston, 111., neighborhood 
where they were arrested and a 
fingerprint in the car matched 
Brown, he said. 

Coleman and Brown have 
pleaded guilty in U.S. District 
Court in Dayton to federal kid- 
napping charges in the July 16 
abduction of university profes- 
sor Oline Carmical from Lexing- 
ton, Ky. It will be four to six 
weeks until they are sentenced. 

Coleman and Brown are 
charged with aggravated mur- 
der in the death of Marlene 
Walters, 44, of Cincinnati. Con- 
viction could mean the death 
penalty. 

THEY ALSO WERE indicted 
Wednesday by a Lucas County 
grand jury on aggravated mur- 
der charges in the beating death 
of Virginia Temple, 30, and her 
daughter, Rachelle, 10. 

In Indiana, the couple already 
faces charges in connection with 
the June 18 rape and beating 
death of 7-year-old Tamika 
Turks of Gary. Lake County 
Prosecutor Jack Crawford on 
Monday filed charges of mur- 
der, murder while committing a 
felony, attempted murder, con- 
finement and child molesting 
against the couple. 

Registration director takes over 
by Dina Horwedel 
staff reporter 

Roger Newman, the self •de- 
scribed "new kid on the 
block" in the Office of Regis- 
tration and Records, is being 
initiated the hard way as the 
new director of registration. 

He was thrown head first 
into partial scheduling and 
drop-add week. 

Newman was a finance 
data manager in food serv- 
ices at the University for 
three years before he applied 
for this position. 

He said there was a re- 
gional search over three 
states as five applicants were 
interviewed. "I was the lucky 
one," he said. 

He is responsible for ma- 
naging and coordinating the 
University's registration pro- 
gram for more than 18,000 
students each semester. This 
includes graduate and under- 
graduate students, evening 
programs and the Firelands 
campus. 

He said he also is responsi- 
ble for supervising the office 
date processing staff and 
maintaining computerized 
registration files. 

"I AM amazed at the cali- 
ber of people that we already 
have in place," Newman said 
of the office and part-time 
help during drop-add week. 
"It's wonderful to be asso- 
ciated with that kind of 
group." 

Newman's academic ca- 
reer began at the University 
in 1983 when he was offered a 
tennis scholarship after win- 
ning a  Toledo city  tennis 

New personnel Photo/in AUen 
Roger Newman, director of registration, helps a student with scheduling in the Grand Ballroom. 

championship. 
Once here, he enrolled in a 

liberal arts program that led 
to a major in German. He 
said he became very involved 
in his German classes and 
decided to go to West Ger- 
many on a student worker 
exchange program. 

"I liked it so well and be- 
came so involved that I 
wanted to go to a German 
university the next semes- 
ter," he said. 

He attended the University 
of Munich. It was there he 

met and married his wife, 
Elsa. 

He earned his bachelor's 
degree in 1968 after returning 
to the United States. He then 
taught secondary school in 
Indianapolis and returned to 
the University after receiving 
a double stipend to teach Ger- 
man as a graduate student. 
He received his master's de- 
gree in 1970. 

THEN. NEWMAN said, "I 
did a 180 degree turnaround 
and worked for Procter & 

Gamble as a sales represen- 
tative." 

After a two-year stint there, 
he worked for International 
Playtex Inc. and for the den- 
tal division of American Hos- 
pital supply and returned to 
the University in 1979 to take 
computer and math classes. 

"After 10 years in business, 
I decided to get back in the 
academic arena," Newman 
said. He said he finds his job 
very enjoyable "and very 
challenging ... in virtually 
every way/' 
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-Editorial- 
Heip Ethiopia 
A s more and more organizations join in sending 

/^assistance to the drought-stricken population of 
Ethiopia, efforts must be made to coordinate the 
food and relief being sent. 

Not all relief organizations focus on food. Some 
pay for fuel, salt tablets, spare tires, vaccines, 
seeds or even beekeeping lessons. 

Some concerned groups sent relief supplies that 
were not appropriate. For example, the Soviet 
Union sent 10,000 tons of rice, which Ethiopians 
don't like. 

We believe it is a good idea that World Student 
Association plans to target the money in their 
Ethiopian Fund toward organizations specializing 
in food distribution. 

With an estimated 7 million people threatened 
with starvation there, according to the U.S. foreign 
aid agency, feeding people is the first thing that 
needs to be done. 

WSA vice president Vino Nair said the WSA funds 
will be targeted to organizations such as CARE Inc. 
Food distribution costs accounted for more than 58 
percent of CARE's 1983 budget of $242 million. 

Since the U.S. government supplies food through 
its Title II Food for Peace program and ships it to 
African ports, relief organizations help distribute 
food after it reaches African ports. 

WSA should be commended on its effort of trying 
to help Ethiopians survive the worst famine in 
African history. We urge students to examine the 
plight of Ethiopia and get involved in the cause of 
helping those in the African nation. 

When 18 becomes 91 percent 

Looking at Reagan's landslide 

Thwarting the will 
of our Congressmen 
by Art Buchwald 

Anyone who comes to Wash- 
ington these days may notice 
that there are new office build- 
ings going up all over town. The 
vistor might be wondering why 
there's an office boom when the 
president has sworn to cut back 
on government bureaucracy. 

I asked one of Washington's 
leading builders what kind of 
firms were renting all the space. 

He said, "For the most part 
anybody involved in the loophole 
business." 

"What loophole business?" 
"Didn't you know Washing- 

ton has the largest loophole in- 
dustry in the world?" 

I admitted my ignorance. 
"Congress passes laws, and 

regulatory agencies try to en- 
force them. Then many of the 
people you see going in and out 
of the offices downtown have to 
find legal loopholes to satisfy the 
private sector, who would just 
as soon not abide by the rules." 

"You mean there are thou- 
sands of people in Washington 
who are paid to do nothing but 
thwart the will of Congress?" 

"That's the way the town 
works," he said. "There's 
hardly a law or regulation that 
doesn't have a loophole in it, and 
it's worth millions for anyone in 
American business to have 
someone find them." 

"Give me an example." 
"Let's say that the EPA has a 

regulation ruling that you can't 
dump toxic waste on a Boy Scout 
campground. The loophole 
might be located in what consti- 
tutes a toxic waste, or what 
constitutes a Boy Scout camp- 
ground, or you could find it in 
toe definition of toe word 
'dump.' You could also raise the 
point that Congress, in passing 
the law, never intended to in- 
clude Boy Scout campgrounds 
when it gave the EPA authority 
to regulate toxic wastes." 

"So once the loophole is 
found, the information is passed 
on to the people who are dump- 
ing the poison, and they can 
legally keep doing it until Con- 
gress closes the loophole." 

"Yes, but while some profes- 
sionals devote themselves to 
finding loopholes, other firms 
are paid to lobby to keep the 

loophole open. If they do their 
job it takes Congress years to 
close a loophole. 

"What if there are no loop- 
holes in a law?" 

"There are firms who spe- 
cialize in creating loopholes 
where there are none. The best 
example is every time a tax 
reform bill comes up on the Hill 
thousands of lawyers and lobby- 
ists go to work to see that there 
is a loophole for their particular 
client to crawl through. I would 
say making loopholes for tax 
laws accounts for 50 percent of 
Washington's loophole indus- 
try." 

The builder continued, "Now, 
not everyone in those offices 
works on finding and making 
loopholes in the nation's laws. 
There are many gainfully em- 
ployed in closing loopholes that 
are already on the books." 

"Why would they want to 
close a loophole?" 

"Let's say there is now a 
loophole in the banking laws 
which makes itpossible for the 
big New York, Chicago and Cali- 
fornia banks to put the smaller 
banks around the country out of 
business. The small banks will 
then hire a loophole expert to 
close the loophole so the big guys 
can't do it. 

"Then Washington's loophole 
people work both sides of the 
street." 

"Of course. That's what 
makes it such a profitable indus- 
try. There are those who find 
loopholes, those who manufac- 
ture loopholes and then there 
are those who are paid to close 
them. You need an awful lot of 
office space to make the Ameri- 
can capitalist system work." 

"Where do the companies 
find the people with the exper- 
tise to do all this?" 

"They usually hire an ex-con- 
gressman or someone from the 
IRS or a government regulatory 
commission. As former guardi- 
ans of the public interest, they 
know every loophole in the 
book." 

Art Buchwald is a writer for 
the Los Angeles Times Syndi- 
cate. 
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Hours. o am. to 5 p.m Monday through Friday 

by Benjamin J. Marrlson 

As the 1984 presidential elec- 
tion came to an end, Walter 
Mondale found himself with only 
13 electoral votes while oppo- 
nent Ronald Reagan recorded 
the biggest landslide victory in 
history with 525 electoral votes. 
Mondale's loss in the popular 
vote was 18 percent, but the loss 
in the electoral votes was 97 
percent for Reagan to Mondale's 
3 percent. How can this be? How 
does the electoral college func- 
tion and where did it originate? 

For almost two centuries the 
United States has elected its 
president by using the electoral 
college. The concept of the col- 
lege was conceived by this coun- 
try's founding fathers as a 
compromise between electing 
presidents by a direct popular 
vote or by Congress. 

Under this system, each state 
is entitled to electoral votes 
equal in number to its congres- 
sional delegation. For example, 
Minnesota - the only state that 
Mondale carried, has been 
slotted eight votes for its state 
representatives and two more 
for its senators. 

The electoral college origi- 
nated in 1787, when presidential 
selection was the subject of de- 
bate at the Constitutional Con- 
vention. Several plans were 
proposed and rejected before a 
compromise solution was 
adopted. 

The plans differed from hav- 
ing the president chosen by di- 
rect popular election, by the 
Congress, by state legislators or 
by a group of intermediate elec- 
tors - the electoral college. 

Direct election was opposed 
because it was the general opin- 
ion that the people lack suffi- 
cient knowledge of the 
candidates and the issues to 
make an intelligent choice. 
Many delegates also feared the 
people of the various states 
would be unlikely to agree on a 
single person - usually casting 
then- votes for a candidate that 
is well-known to them. 

The members of the conven- 
tion could not conceive a plan 
that would do what they wanted 
to be done so they appointed a 
"Committee of 11" to propose a 

solution to the problem. 
On September 4, this commit- 

tee suggested a compromise un- 
der which each slate would 
appoint presidential electors 
equal to the total number of its 
representatives and senators. 

With this type of election, the 
person receiving the most votes 
would become president and the 
person with the second most 
votes would be vice president. 
This meant it was possible for 
two opposing parties to be presi- 
dent and vice president concur- 
rently. 

The position of the elector was 
important, and the founding fa- 
thers knew there had to be a 
standard way of determining 
who would be the electors. 

At first, in 1789, elections were 
held to determine who would be 
the electors. Then, with the rise 
of political parties, it became 
evident that there was political 
manipulation occurring. 

In the next few years the 
states moved slowly but steadily 
toward the statewide, winner- 

take-all popular ballot for elec- 
tors as a standard. From 1804 
through 1832 there were three 
basic methods used by the states 
in choosing presidential elec- 
tors: popular vote at large, pop- 
ular vote by district and election 
by the state legislature. And, as 
time went on, many states 
changed their methods of choos- 
ing their electors individually. 

Whichever party receives a 
plurality of the popular vote in a 
state usually wins that state's 
electoral votes. There have 
been, however exceptions to the 
rule. 

The provision that the electo- 
ral vote - not the popular vote is 
the one to decide who will be 
president has led to three presi- 
dents assuming the office even 
though they ran behind their 
opponents in the popular vote. 

In two of these instances -Re- 
publican Rutherford Hayes in 
1876 and Republican Benjamin 
Harrison in 1888, the winner 
carried many key states by 
close margins and lost other 

states by landslides. 
There have been efforts to 

eliminate the electoral college. 
Most recently, President Carter 
included a proposal to do this in 
his election reform package 
which was unveiled March 22, 
1977. 

Carter endorsed the amend- 
ment approved by the House in 
1969 to replace the electoral col- 
lege with direct popular election 
of the president and vice presi- 
dent. It also provided for a run- 
off if no candidate received at 
least 40 percent of the vote. 
Carter's proposal died when the 
95th Congress adjourned in 1978. 

There may be more proposals 
to end the electoral college. If 
this happens before 1988, Mon- 
dale will go down in history as 
the candidate who lost by the 
largest margin of electoral 
votes. 

Benjamin J. Martison, admin- 
istrative reporter for the News, 
is a senior journalism major 
from Longwood, Florida. 

Building America on a Ritz 

Inviting Australia to lunch 
George F. Will 

The deplorable tendencies of 
this hell-bent-for-leather, live- 
in-the-future Republic include a 
tendency to neglect important 
memories and milestones. Yet 
even in the swirl and rush of 
recent events, amidst a foaming 
sea of politics, and with deep 
thoughts jostling one another in 
the public mind, a few of us have 
been in a fever of impatience for 
two November ceremonies. 

We intend to keep in moral 
trim by celebrating the 50th 
birthday of Nabisco's Ritz 
cracker. And Nov. 20, we si- 
lently mediatated on the mean- 
ing of it all as McDonald's sells 
its 50 billionth hamburger. 

A few months ago, Nabisco, 
unable to restrain itself, held a 
bash at the Waldorf to celebrate 
its cracker. But purists know 
that the Ritz cracker was not 
born until November 1934. It was 
a Depression baby and its name 
was an act of bravado. 

Imagine. While people were 
living in Hoovervilles and eating 
saltine crackers in soup lines, 
someone launched a cracker 
called Ritz. That was like 
launching an expensive mag- 

azine about business during the 
nation's worst business crisis - 
and audaciously calling the 
magazine "Fortune." That is, of 
course, what Henry Luce did. 

An advertisement for the As- 
ton Martin Lagonda automobile 
says: "It comes in 23 colors, 
including envy green." Another 
advertisement for it proclaims: 
"It's not just another $150,000 
car." A third says in large type: 
"Demoralize thy neighbor.'rThe 
text reads: "It's one thing to 
trundle by in a Bentley, Jaguar, 
Mercedes or the like. Everyone 
in you neighborhood has one of 
those ... Should your neighbors 
ask where they can get a La- 
gonda, tell them they probably 
can't." 

But anyone can get a 
cracker. So why name a cracker 
after a hotel that is one of the 
world's most conspicuous sym- 
bols of exclusivity? Because, 
silly, the name affirmed, in a 
dark time, the glistening Ameri- 
can faith. The faith is that the 
average American has a right to 
live above average. 

That is why a U.S. senator 
became indignant when told that 
half of America's families were 

making less than the median 
family income. 

That scandal - regrettably, it 
is still the case - is not the fault 
of Ray Kroc. He is responsible 
for making more millionaires 
than any American who ever 
lived. He founded McDonald's. 
Many of the franchise holders 
have become millionaires by 
serving meals that cost 35 cents 
when Kroc open his first store In 
1955 (hamburger 15 cents, 
french fries 10 cents, Coke 10 
cents). That meal now costs 
$1.50. 

As a philosopher once said, 
life Is one damn thing after 
another. Kroc understood a cru- 
cial fact of commercial life in a 
country that spans a continent: 
If you sell one small thing after 
another, often enough, you will 
get pots of money. Or, to put the 
Ejint concisely: Life is cumula- 
n. 

Verily, things add up. Mc- 
Donald's is selling 140 hamburg- 
ers a second , serving 14 
million customers a day here 
and three million more over- 
seas. Seventeen million custom- 
ers a day Is like inviting 
Australia to lunch and allowing 

it to bring New Zealand as a 
guest. Fifty billion hamburgers 
would fill 45 towers the size of 
Chicago's Sears Tower, world's 
tallest building. The flour for 50 
billion hamburger buns would 
cover the ski slopes of Aspen and 
Vail ten feet deep. 

McDonald's food is not for 
everyone. The poet Coleridge, 
for example, preferred eating 
honeydew and drinking the milk 
of paradise. But that is not fit 
food for a Republic. The cuisine 
of the common man is a cracker 
called Ritz, covered with peanut 
butter and jelly. Or a Big Mac. 

Emancipated thinkers - peo- 
ple enslaved by their passion for 
appearing superior to popular 
taste - assume an austere, wary 
look at the mere mention of 
McDonald's, a name they speak 
as though it soils their lips. But I 
suspect that they creep like 
Chingachgook (James Feni- 
more Cooper's Indian who 
rushed silently through forests 
without even snapping a twig) 
through the golden arches. 

George F. Will is a writer for 
the Washington Post Writers 
Group. 
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BG8CJ Speech Team ranked fourth nationwide 
by Beth Macy 
reporter 

Few, if any, extracurricular 
organizations at the University 
can claim they are ranked 
fourth in the nation, but the 
University Speech Team has 
that distinction. 

The team enhances a person's 
ability to communicate and of- 
fers a chance to travel, meet 
people and increase awareness 
of current events, according to 
Lisa Buscani, junior public rela- 
tions major and three-year team 
veteran. 

"It never ceases to amaze me 
how we do so well and no one (at 
the University) even knows 
we're around, said Buscani, 
who placed second in the nation 
in the after-dinner speech cat- 
egory last year. 

"There is Just so much to 
leam in presenting yourself in a 
public speaking situation," she 
said. 

Several speech team mem- 
bers placed in last year's na- 
tional competition held at the 
University of Southern Georgia. 

Traveling to tournaments, 
which are neld on weekends at 

various Midwestern universi- 
ties, is funded by the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

"SOME   MEMBERS   who 
chose to enter tournaments far- 
ther away had to fund their own 
way to those places," she said. 
"A couple of people paid their 
own way to the Fordham tourna- 
ment in New York City." 

She added that the Midwest 
generally does well in national 
competition, claiming the top 
four speech teams. 

"Of all the people that break 
from preliminary rounds to fi- 

nals, most are invariably from 
the Midwest," Buscani said. 

Speech team director Melanie 
Bailey, a graduate student in 
interpersonal communication, 
said the University team has 
placed in the top 10 in the Na- 
tional Forensic Association for 
the last 14 years. 

"It's a great academic experi- 
ence," Bailey said, "especially 
with the increase in the number 
of Jobs that require the ability to 
speak well." 

Steve Cotten, senior public 
relations major and four-year 
team member, said it gives him 

outlets for creativity and compe- 
tition. 

"I SERIOUSLY doubt that I'd 
have the chance to interpret 
literature or compete in any- 
thing extracurricular if I wasn't 
on the speech team," he said. 

The three main categories of 
speeches are interpretation of 
literature (prose, poetry and 
duo readings), prepared events 
and limited preparation (im- 
promptu) events. 

Prepared event speeches can 
be informative, persuasive, af- 
ter dinner - 10 minutes of stand- 
up comedy with a serious under- 

tone - or rhetorical criticism, an 
attempted criticism of some- 
one's attempt at persuasion. 
Buscani added most people en- 
ter four or five events per tour- 
nament. 

Buscani prefers the after-din- 
ner category "because it's a 
chance to make people smile 
and inform them at the same 
time." 

Cotten said his team experi- 
ence has greatly helped in his 
classes. "It's really helped In 
giving class presentations and 
organizing thoughts for writing 
papers," he sai<T 

  

Dear friends and supporters, 

Thank    you    for    all    your 
help...and  your  votes   in   the 
County   Commissioner's    elec- 
tion.   Without  your   support   1 
could not have succeeded. 

Thank .You, 
Marilyn R. Baker 
County Commissioner 

Paid tor by Itw CommillM to »l«t Marilyn t. lafcar 
Co-Cholrnun J.H. fann and John F. ScMu. 

SMS SI «!   105. f»nb»r.mo. 0. 

Monty's offers you 
Design Freedom Perm 

HSMPAY SPEClAr 
$33 value 

'NOW  $28 includes haircut 

good through 1/1/85 
valid only with coupon 

124 walk-ins welcome 

W. Wooster      352-2611J 

waaowri*** mww^> 

*• 

Christmas 
Open House 

Sunday 12/2 
1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

refreshments available 

Smiths HALLMARK AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

V 

** 

t The  Mi*tA 
«fc o 6 

With Alpha Gamma Delta 
Saturday, Dec. 1, 1984 

WINTHROP TERRACE 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SECOND SEMESTER 

* Heat 
* Cable 

Water 
Trash Removal 
all included 

1 and 2 bedrooms furnished & unfurnished 
For a perfect place to live stop by 
400 Napoleon or Call 352-9135 

Hours: 9-5 Daily and Evenings by Appointment 

with special guest 
CHET CUNNINGHAM 

Dec. 2 8:00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom, Union 

»5 

Present this coupon at the Union Ticket Booth 
for 

«1°° OFF 
Good Nov. 30 only - one coupon per ticket 

Tickets on sale at Union Ticket Booth, Friday, 11:00-4:00, Saturday, 12:00-4:00, 
Sunday, 4:00-Show Time. 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT FINDER'S AND THE GREETING EXCHANGE 

TODAY ONLY 

10% OFF 
ALL 

WEARING APPAREL 
T-SHIRTS 
HOODED 

SWEATSHIRTS 
JERSEYS 

CAPS 

SWEATSHIRTS 
SHORTS 

SWEATPANTS 
JACKETS 

Bee Gee Book Store 
Across From Harshman 

353-2252  HRS: 9-5:301 
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GS8 questions appeals 
by Mike Mclntyre 
staff reporter 

If a University student be- 
lieves he has unfairly re- 
ceived a parking ticket, an 
appeal can be made to stu- 
dent traffic court But re- 
cently, questions have been 
raised about graduate stu- 
dents appealing to the all-un- 
dergraduate court. 

Kory Tilgner, president of 
Graduate Student Senate, 
said confusion arose about 
the nature of the traffic ap- 
peals process for graduate 
students under contract to the 
University, such as research 
or teaching assistants. 

Tilgner said the problem 
was that graduate students 
under contract with the Uni- 
versity would appeal to stu- 
dent traffic court instead of 
going through the same proc- 
ess as faculty. 

At the Undergraduate Stu- 
dent Government meeting 
Tuesday, the point also was 
made that students serving 
on the decision-making body 

in student traffic court may 
be influenced by having to 
decide the case of an instruc- 
tor. 

According to a memoran- 
dum circulated at that USG 
meeting, the problem has 
been alleviated. 

IN THE memorandum, 
Mary Edmonds, vice presi- 
dent for Student Affairs, said 
a committee set up to look at 
the problem agreed that "all 
undergraduate students and 
graduate students who did not 
nave contractual agreements 
with the University... would 
have their traffic violations 
heard by traffic court. 

"Those students with con- 
tractual agreements would 
have their tickets heard by 
the University Parking Ap- 
peals Board." 

Edmonds said, "The big- 
gest problem was that people 
were unclear of what was 
happening ... The graduate 
students under contract to the 
University will just go 
through  a  different  mech- 

anism now." 
Tilgner agreed the new pol- 

icy would alleviate the prob- 
lem for now, but said it may 
not last into the future. 

"The system is working 
quite well now," he said, "but 
fm not sure it will alleviate 
problems as the graduate 
population grows." 

HE SAD) problems he re- 
ferred to could arise because 
there is no graduate student 
representation in student tra- 
ffic court now. He said there 
is not enough advertisement 
that graduate students can sit 
on the board, but said GSS 
will work to change that next 
semester. 

"If we get representatives 
on the board, I don't see any 
long term problems either/' 
Tilgner said. "It (serving on 
the board) is a time-con- 
suming process and graduate 
students have time con- 
straints. We will make them 
aware that the position is 
open and leave it up to the 
graduate students." 

EN WHITE ROSES 
1984 HfeUlL|EWB0WS DATE PARTY 

JoAnn & Rick 
Chris & Scott 
Lori & Donnie 
Wendy & Scott 
Sarah & Mitch 
Carol & Mike 
Joan & Joe 
Kristen R. & Scott 
Debbie & Bob 
Kerri & Craig 
Peggy & Jeff 

Shelley & Chris 
Heather & Scott 
Debbie & Dan 
Anita & Chuck 
Lois & Kevin 
Lisa & Steve 
Kim & Mark 
Amy & Mark 
Renee & Craig 
Paula & John 
Patrice & Steve 
Brian & Sharon 

Jennifer & Bill 
Kim & Eric 
Susan & Dan 
Kelley & Dan 
Debbi & Dave 
Michele & Mark 
Kristen M. & Kirk 
Karen & Mike 
Nancy & Wayne 
Jody & Jeff 
Kathy & John 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS: 
I FULLY PAID EDUCATION PLUS MONTHLY INCOME 

If you have been accepted by, or are 
I enrolled at an approved school of medicine 
or osteopathy, you may qualify for the Navy 
Health Professions Scholarship Program. 

NAVY SCHOLARSHIPS PROVIDE: 
**Your full tuition, authorized fees and 
educational expenses 
**The cost of required books and supplies 
**Rental fees for necessary equipment such as 
microscopes, and 
**A monthly cash payment directly to you! You 

| can use this to spend as you please. 

Participation in the Navy Health Profes- 
sions Scholarship program does not involve 
any military training or drills, nor require 
wearing a uniform. Your academic routine 
and lifestyle will remain the same as other 
medical students. 

QUALIFICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIPS: 
'Be accepted for the next entering class or 

currently enrolled in an approved school of 
medicine or osteopathy. 
**Be a U.S. citizen 
** Be physically qualified for a commission as a 
Naval Officer. 

For information on the lifestyle, opportunities and benefits 
[available to Navy Medical Officers, call collect, 1-216-676-0490. 

Placement Office 
goes international 
by J. Douglas Gurnlck 
statt reporter 

If you are one of many stu- 
dents who would like to secure a 
Job abroad, now is the time to 
start making plans. 

The University Placement 
Service Library has a number of 
sources that may help secure a 
job in another country. 

"The majority of the job open- 
ings are tor education," said 
Phyllis Hoose, University Place- 
ment Services librarian. 

"Teaching Overseas" and 
"The Directory of American 
Firms Operating in Foreign 
Countries'1 are two helpful 
guides that list sources and the 
Dbrary has a file listing jobs 
overseas, Hoose said. 

Some current job postings in- 
clude positions in Japan, Tai- 
wan, -Pakistan, China, 
Guatemala and Germany. 

Hoose said a person interested 
in a job overseas usually em- 
ploys a placement service for a 
specific country and the service 
tries to find the person a job. 

One option for a job overseas 
is the Peace Corps. 

THERE ARE more than 5,000 
Peace Corps volunteers in 60 
countries. The Corps has helped 
more than 110,000 people find 
jobs in other countries since its 
creation by President John F. 
Kennedy in 1962. 

According to Peace Corps vol- 
unteer Gloria Ross, there are a 
limited number of job openings 
each year. In 1982, nearlv 26,000 
people applied for slightly more 
than 5,000 jobs, she said. 

Ross said to be in the Peace 
Corps, a person must be at least 
18, be a U.S. citizen, have a 
bachelor's degree or two to five 
years experience in a "hands-on 
skill" such as working on a farm 
or as a mechanic and commit 
himself for at least a two-year 
stint. 

"We don't have an upper age 
limit; we have one volunteer 
who is 82," Ross said. 

She said the Peace Corps isn't 
two years of running away from 
home, but is more like receiving 
an informal master's degree. 

Information on the Peace 
Corps also can be obtained 
through Placement Services. 

WINTER SPECIAL 

$4.75 13 In. Oi 
lt»m Pli 

Ph. 352-5166 
203 North main 

Op*n 4 p.m. 
Additional lt»m» 7 5< »o 

loftivio i... .,■.!,. i .• .   Expires 
^_^^_^r^^cnjgor^er^liia^ 

pEfcr,k) 

r-Dateline—, 
Friday, Nov. 30 

Campos Film - UAO will be 
showing "Terms of Endear- 
ment" at 7, 9:30 p.m. and 
midnight in 210 Math Science. 
Cost is (1.50 with a valid 
BGSUID. 

Public Skating - There will 
be public skating 8 to 10 p.m. 
at the Ice Arena. Cost for 
students is $1.25 with a valid 
University ID. Skate rental is 
SO cents. 

Saturday, Dec. 1 
Children's Benefit Party - 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
announces the 19th annual 
Teke Benefit Children's 
Christmas Party to be held 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the North- 
east Commons. Over 75 chil- 
dren from area children's 
homes are expected to attend. 
Anyone interested in helping 
entertain the children, call 
372-0331 or 372-5535. 

Artist Series - The Les Co- 
lombaioni clowns will appear 
at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of 
the Moore Musical Arts Cen- 
ter. For ticket information, 
call 372-0171. 

Sunday, Dec. 2 
Bryan Chamber Series - 

The Chamber Series, featur- 
ing University music faculty, 
will perform at 8 p.m. in the 
Bryan Recital Hall of the 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free and open to all. 

Monday, Dec. 3 
Simulation - A city council 

simulation will be held at 2 
p.m. in the Community Suite 
of the Union. Open to all. 

Auditions - Students may 
audition for the University 
Theater production of 
Marsha Norman's "Getting 
Out" 7 to 10 p.m. in 402 Uni- 
versity Hall. The cast re- 
quires five women and seven 
men. Scripts are available in 
322 South Hall. 

r 
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31|NEW YEAR'S   EVE:   LIVE MUSIC 
^ST.^     IrieuveMrs BMICHAEL KATON 4 THE WILD  A'a 
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B.G's FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT     THUR., FRI., SAT 
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iHc*********************************************** 

I M*A*S*H I 
WEEK MASH 

Dec. 1 - 7 
******** 

Sat. Dec. 1 - Multi-Media First Aid Course 
Capital Room, Union $15 Sign up in UAO office 

Mon. Dec. 3 - Larry Linville (Major Burns) 
Lecture and special MASH episode 

8:00 pm Kobacker Hall $1 
Wed. Dec. 5 - Original MASH movie 

8:00 pm Main Auditorium - FREE 
Thur. Dec. 6 - Trip to Tony Packo's Cafe, Toledo, Ohio * 

5:45 p.m. $2/person 
Sign up in UAO office 

Trivia Questions available in UAO office, 3rd floor, Union from 
Monday-Wednesday. Questions due Wednesday Dec.  5 (Also 
available at MASH movie) 

For more Information on MASH WEEK, call UAO, 372-2343 
**********************************************; 
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Diversity 
important 
by Ellen Zlmmerli 

staff reporter 

In a keynote speech during 
yesterday's "Ethnic Studies- 
Crossroads to the 21st Century," 
Mary Frances Berry urged a 
"militant dramatization of the 
issues" facing minorities today. 

Berry, professor of history 
and law at Howard University 
and member of the U.S. Com- 
mission on Civil Rights, took 
time out of her protest at the 
South African Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., to speak at 
the University. 

She recently was arrested in 
Washington for participating in 
a sit-in against South Africa's 
apartheid government. 

Berry talked about the diffi- 
culty facing institutions that 
strive for diversity. 

"Whatever happens in the 
University is part of the societal 
complex, Berry said, referring 
to a mindset she said is in many 
institutions today. 

This mindset shows up in re- 
ports on higher education that 
say little about the access to 
education, but much about the 
quality, Berry said. She added 
that the state of humanities in 
higher education is not as much 
a concern today as it was in the 
past. 

Berry maintains that people 
have stopped trying to get diver- 
sity in institutions because affir- 
mative action has not been 
enforced. Ethnic studies pro- 
grams are cut because people 
think the programs can't be 
quality programs and aren't im- 
portant since they never were 
done before. 

Berry added that since equal 
opportunity has been deter- 
mined, individuals take prece- 
dence over groups. Thus people 
want to get rid of minority stu- 
dents programs because they 
encourage groups. 

But Berry noted that the pop- 
ulation will be composed of 
more minorities and will be- 
come more diverse. 

"Anyone who believes in di- 
versity is not only on the side of 
morality, but on the side of real- 
ity," Berry said. 

"We should not, in a state of 
demoralization, say: 'Well, the 
country's just become more con- 
servative. ..' "shesaid,adding 
that anytime people moved for 
social reform, the country was 
conservative. 

"If you took a poll in 1850 and 
asked if they wanted to get rid of 
slavery, I bet the majority 
would say no," Berry said. 
"They were conservative - but 
they got rid of slavery." 

When social programs did 
come into being in the '60s, 
Berry said they were the result 
of some good will and humanita- 
rianism in addition to "a mili- 
tant dramatization of the issues, 
and it came about because peo- 
ple didn't care it (the country) 
was conservative. 

"A lot of things have happened 
to us ... but we cannot avoid 
dramatizing the issues if we 
want to change them," she said. 

News Briefs 
Spending freeze 
for '85 proposed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- 
dent Reagan tentatively decided 
yesterday to attack bulging fed- 
eral budget deficits with a vir- 
tual freeze on overall 
government spending, accord- 
ing to administration sources. 

"The president tentatively de- 
cided to try to hold spending to 
the '85 (current) level," said an 
administration source who 
asked not to be quoted by name. 

The source said such action 
would be the result of a combi- 
nation of actions that "could be 
accomplished by terminations, 
by freezes and by cuts in serv- 
ices." He added that it would not 
be an across-the-board freeze as 
such. 

Sources said Reagan made the 
decision at an afternoon meeting 
with the president's senior bud- 
get advisers. 

That session followed an ear- 
lier White House meeting during 
which Republican congressional 
leaders told Reagan that there is 
bipartisan support on Capitol 
Hill for across-the-board action 
to control federal spending, but 
resistance to any plan that 
would cut domestic programs 
while leaving the Pentagon un- 
touched. 

The overall freeze apparently 
would keep total government 
spending at its current level - 
projected to be running near f 1 
trillion - but allow spending for 
some programs to increase 
while others would be cut. 
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THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 
Grab your gift list! Our Assistant Buyers hove been to market 

to bring you great-savings and special values storewide. 

Collage t Juniors' 
Silk angora sweaters 

sale*13-<34 
An assortment of silk angora 
sweaters. Orig. $26-$46. 
Choose from pullovers, 
vests, cardigans in soft 
holiday pastels. 
Junior. ID635] 

Misses coot* by London Fog 
and more 

30%-50% SHU 
Many famous name coat* In 
wool and wool blends, 
polyester and down filled, 
and rainwear in polyester 
and cotton. Misses', petites' 
and half sizes. Reg. $75-$320, 
•al.$59-$119 
MI...1 Cooll (070 ' 169   JJ) 

Boys' Ixod 
knit tops 

20% off 
An assortment of colors and 
styles. Long-sleeve knit In 
sizes 8-20. Polyester/cotton. 
Reg. 15.50-S29, soU 
12.40$ 23 
Children! (073/74) 

Clubhouse 
Select  blouiei  and  two-piece  drafting. 

25% 50% oil   Rag   S33-I98   $14-73 SO 

Clubhoute'0676 

Pacesetter 
Penn Wright Momon   .w.nl.r   ».■>■    50% 

off Rag  S<2  iole$2l 

Pactielt*   IOofl« 

Young Collector 
Entire)   ttock    Young    Collector    SWOOtstrV 

25% -30% oM 

Young Collexto* (D666, 

Plaza, Westport 

Novelty fleece and interlock octive iep 

orolet. M% off Reg $26 $49 IS 50 34 75 

Fundamental Ttllngt dretf slack* Reg 

S36  now til 

Woven  mtnlwior     25% 50%   off.   Many 

ttylet Reg S2I $26  10 99 14 99 

Overtlie veiii and crew neck tweotert 

Special pur,ho.. 19 90 35 90 

Plaro weilpori|OI92 85   184 94 43 tOI 

Juniors 
Silk   angora   tweatert   by   Perspective, 

more  Special value 24.90 

Select   ttatut  fothlon  and  botlc   leant 

35% 50% off   Reg   $33 $69  $20-41.7$ 

Silk angora tweeter   25% 50% off. Vettl 

more. Orlg • $26 $46  $13 $34 

Young Collector jackets 
Diane Von Furstenberg, more 

35%-50% ~ 
Wool tweed |ackets. Both in 
single and double-breasted 
styles. Sizes 6-16. Orig.* 
$49-$96. sale 29.W-39.99 
Young Collector (04*61 

Istoner driving gloves 
by Arts® 

20% off 
Choose from cordo van, 
black, black/mink. bone. 
brown, brown/tan navy and 
more. Shortie with chevrons 
on back and leather straps 
on palm. Reg. $22, sale 17.60 
AccettorletIOI7) 

Young men's sweaters by 
Progression and LeTigre 

25% off 
Find pure wool and acrylic 
styles in an assortment of 
solids, prints and stripes. 
Sizes S-XL. Reg. $20-$45. sale 
$15-33.75 
Young Men t (0104) 

Juniors 
All   Palmetto I   tportlweor.   25% 

Reg $22 $60  .ol. 11 99 $45 

Junior! ID605 265 224 4351 

45% off 

Accessories 
All 14K odd o bead and chomi   40% oft 

All  Charmt  UK  gold   50%  off    Hearts 

more 
Manrelle  Traditional  ivory  poarlt    20% 

off  Orig  6 50 18 50   $.20-14.SO 

Mecy'i   awn   eorrlngt.    30*.    off    Reg 

$10 i' 50 tale $7-12.2$ 

ladlei   knit   ten     20% 40%    olf     Reg 

$7 $20   tales 40-$14 

All   ladlei   glove.     20% 30%   off     Ant 

more Reg  $9 $46 7.20-12.20 

Great  American   leather  Smoke   Valley 
handbag!   Reg   $59 $80  tale 49 99 

Deorfoam     .Upper.      25*/.     off      Novelty 

botic  Reg 6 SO $16 4.6S-IS.S0 

Sonnle Doon knee  tockt    25%  off    Reg 

53 $6 iale2.2S-4.S0 

AcceilorieilOo 629 630 1   17   49 

Intimate 

If s Pure Gould® 
bankers vasts 

25% off 
Vests In red. royal, off-white, 
rose and more. Wool/acrylic. 
S-M-L. Side pockets, brass 
buttons and points at the 
waist. Reg. $24, sale $11 
Ploio Wettport (094) 

Chains in MM gold, 
sterling and vermeil 

60% off 
Entire stock of chains in 
lengths 7" to 30". Select from 
serpentine, cobra, beveled 
herringbone and more. Orig. 
$10-$640. sale$S-$320 
P'SJOOUS  Js>v*0)l»ry (D679) 

HttvyvivfoTl tkklt by 

Grm Moku, MOB, Vet HMSOS, stars 

25% off 
Entire stock of classic . Elec- 
tion of heavyweight shirts. 
Acrylic, wool and wool 
blends in plaids and winter 
colors. Sizes M-L-XL. Reg. 
$26-$52, sale 18.20-36.40 

Intimate 

Svy one Farmflt Rogert bre. get 2nd at 

50% off  1S.S0-S1S 

Daywear by Vaitarette and Oaena. 20% 

off  Reg  7 04$n   ,0le 4.40-S.I0 

Warner'!     and     Moldentorm       30%      oil 

Camltolet, more. Rag. $12 $27  0.40-10 50 

Wavan lotln iloopwear by Joyre. 25% off. 

Reg  $30 $39   tale 22 50-29 25 

Mecy'i awn flannel*. 25*. 30% off   Reg 

14 99 $46 tola lO.OO-tf .♦» 

Pantlei from Jockey for Her. more. 20% 

oil  Reg 2.50 7.50. lele $2 $4 

Intimate (O6O0.200'44/26/234/lSS'l22/7) 

Children s 

f ETELEMAIL 

teddlei   25% 50% off. Tricot and woven 

Orlg -$17 $29   12 99 17.tt 

Sruthed  nylon  gownt  by  Komor    Arch 

dale  25% off Reg  $24 tale SIS 

Fleece    end    terryclolh    robe!      23%    off. 

Orig  $42 $75   .ol. 31 50 54 75 

Select    Worner't      PleyteR      ond     more 

bodythopert  20%-30% off  Rag  $11 $33 

• 10 24 40 

,      : . . -.     •   ■ •/'■'.•// 

All Infant and toddler novelty tall. 23% 
oil   Reg. $10 $26   tele 7.50 19 50 

Oltney   and   Setonto   Street   choractart. 

20% off   Rag. $7-$l6. tale S.40 12 SO 

Olrlt   4-14  fleece/drettei  by  Jordocha. 

25% off   Rag. $25-$33. lal. •4.75-24.75 

Olrlt 4-14 Jordocha denim. 25% oH  Rag 

18 99 $32   tale 14 24-S24 

Say*'   eerechute   eontt.   ijcketi    vaitt. 

25% 40% off  Rag. $25 $40   14.99-22.SO 

Children'! (OI7/49/4S/41 /1 SI /134/ 51   144/ 677) 

Action Shop 
Sweatert by Pragretilen.  25%  off. Rag. 

$20 $45   $14 S3 74 

Action Shop (DI04) 

Holiday dresses 

25% off 
Dressy dresses for any fancy 
occasion. Choose from 
georgette, crepe, taffeta and 
more in many styles and 
colors. Sizes 3-13. 
Reg. $34-$108. sale 25.50-$ll 
Junior! (0215/245) 

MaWenform, and 
Warners bras 

35 % off 
$ave an additional 10% off 
on already reduced 25% sav- 
ings. Sweet Nothings and 
Sizzles and Shinings, white, 
beige and fashion colors. 
Find softcup. contours and 
more. Reg. 7.50-S15. 
sale 4.07-9.7S 
Foundation! (D442) 

Farah sportcoats 

*69 
Farah wool polyester/wool 
sportcoats. Orig. $90-$ 100. 
grey, brown and navy in 
solids and traditional pat- 
terns. Sizes 40-46R and 
42-461 
Men i Separate! (D413) 

Dress Shirts 
pattern     dren     thlrtt. 

Rag      S22S34.      .ole 

All      detlgner 

20% 23%     oH. 
17.40-25.50 

All loft t Srownttono dratt thirtt. 20% 

oil  Rag. $16 $23  tale I2.S0-IS.40 

Oren Shirti (DO 400) 

Sportcoats, Slacks 
All   better   men!   iportiwear     30%   off. 
Reg. $24 $1 45   lele 14 40101 SO 

Men I (0471) 

Sportshirts 

All MOO  Arrow ond Von Heuien I lanneli 

25% off  Reg. $16 $22  $13-14.50 

All   Chrlitopher   Hayei   twaotlhlrtl.   30% 

oil   Reg   $32 $3*   21   12-33 74 

Sportihirtt (039/27) 

Outerwear, more 

All  leather   |eck.t.    20%.45%   off.   Rag. 

$150 $475   .ale $103 332 SO 

All mutflen   icarv.i   hati   copi   25% off 
Rag  $10 $40 7.S0-S30 

John Henry thermal underwear    25% off 

Reg  12 SO 13 SO tele4.37-IS.Ii 

Outerwear (0102/31/I0S) 

SHARETHEJOYOF 

SHOP 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
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Tenure (Continued from page 1). 
The American Association 

of University Professors 
(AAUP) is the same type of 
Eoup. Its goal is to ensure 

it the democratic process 
is carried out not to check 
for a case's substance. 

Olscamp said both he and 
Clark have the authority to 
overrule the FPCC, but be- 
lieves they do not abuse this 
power. 

"If I did overrule every- 
one's decision," he said, "I'd 
be run out of the University 
on a rail." 

Elliot Blinn, president of 
the University's AAUP, said 
the administration is decreas- 
ing the number of tenured 
faculty because there is a 
decline in population which 
may cause a decline in enroll- 
ment. 

"There is absolutely no in- 
dication that enrollment will 
decline at this University," 
Olscamp said. 

Blinn said if there is to be a 
decline in professors, the ad- 
ministration should decrease 
the number of faculty at the 
hiring stage, not at the tenur- 
ing stage. 

"They bring in more than 
they need," he said. 

Olscamp disagrees. 
"We do not bring in more 

people than we need; it's not 
economical," he said. 

There are some changes 
Olscamp would like to see in 
the near future. The first is to 
lengthen the time allowed the 
VPAA to review tenure 
peals. The time allotted in the 

University charter is now two 
weeks. 

"TO RESEARCH some- 
one's work thoroughly takes 
longer than two weeks," Ols- 
camp said. 

However, he said, the 
VPAA uses all available 
material when deciding ten- 
ure. 

"She (Clark) is using ail 
readily available data in her 
decision," he said. 

Historically the transcripts 
from the hearing board have 
not been available to the 
VPAA, according to Ols- 
camp. This is another thing 
he would like to see changed! 

Olscamp said many times 
the FPCC cannot have tran- 
scripts available to the VPAA 
before the two-week period 
has expired. "There is a re- 
pairing needed between the 
vice president and the 
FPCC,'1 he said. 

Olscamp thinks Clark has 
been doing a fine Job. 

"During her first year, she 
had a great deal of learning to 
do," he said. "But she did 
learn, and she's careful and 
now understands the job." 

In reference to a state 
AAUP representative investi- 
gating the University, Ols- 
camp said, "I welcome the 
scrutiny of anybody." 

He said he strongly doubted 
the state AAUP would come 
here. But if it does, "they 
won't find anything wrong, 
Olscamp said. "We're not a 
sloppy operation - and we 
don't pay attorneys $100,000 a 
year for the fun of it." 

BG News/Phil Maslurzo 
Randy King, freshman recreation major, transfers experimental C3H and Swiss Webster mice into a clean cage in Dr. Nagy's   mouse colony on 
the fifth floor of the Psychology Building. 

L3D   LeStS (Continued from page 1) 
Green said. In terms of mainte-    the same priority 
nance, the laboratory receives 

same priority as student 
dormitories, she said. 

BGSU PLANETARIUM 
presents 

All Systems 
Go! 

a multi-media slum 
25 wars of America In Soace 

Friday Nov. 30. 8 p.m. 

Sunday Dec. 2. 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Dec. 4. S p.m. $1 suggested 
Friday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m. 

BECAUSE OF space limita- 
tions, animals are kept only as 
long as they are useful. Green 
said homes are found for larger 
animals, such as cats and dogs. 

Smaller animals are killed 
according to standards set by 
the Department of Health, Edu- 
cation and Welfare. 

"It is unfortunate that we can- 
not keep all of the animals," 
Green said. "But we make sure 
that we give them to people who 
are responsible enough to care 

for them." 
Conner said animal research 

offers many opportunities for 
University students. Undergrad- 
uates may take courses in ani- 
mal behavior. Graduate 
students are actively involved in 
research experiments. 

"By observing and working 
with animals, students will learn 
more respect for them," Conner 
said. "The benefits of such re- 
search far outweigh the neg- 
ative aspects." 

Gals Lee London Rider 
BaggieS   Red Pin Stupe  req  29 95 

Gathered Rider Baggies 
■ 

Hours     LEE     LEVI     DEE CEE 
AAon.-Fri.  108 *hAi*«rTT/~\'r 
Soi. io-S:M PALMETTOS 
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HAND-TOSSED ROIVI) 
TWO-FER'S PIZZA 

A\ AIHI1I.K FOB IHNK-IN ,\M)( AKHYOI Tin .1.1,1. a.ll..-.,.l 

Tin 
l» 5.49 6.48 7.47 .99 11.45 

T»ll 
XT 6.99 8.08 9.17 1.09 13.53 

Tail 

<i       1''' 8.69 9.98 11.27 1.29 16.43 

(Ito-cp-IMah Sicilian and Monster'   Pizza available al nintfle price*) 

Knjoy our Hand-Toiacd Round Pizza* 
our dnutfh in made from acratrh and 

hand-loiHcd riuht before your 
cyea. Rich tomato aauce, 
ipeciatly blended cheeaea and 

■■-m.\  your choice of topplnga makea 
"V'*,t  1 his claaair pizza a favorite at 

Noble Roman'a' - Now offered 
at theae apecial TWHFKR'S 
PRICES! (COIPONS NOT 
honored on I'WllKKICS) 

CALL FOR 
CARRY-Ol'T 

|«in1C   SPEEDY 
[<II|j   DINE-IN 

PIZZA w 354-3935 
300 E. WOOSTER ST.-BOWLING GREEN 

Wilt a little^eart 
ufHolidays 

Carry on a holiday tradition by 
trimming your tree, decorating 
gifts and remembering special 
friends with Baldwin Brass 
1984 Christmas Hearts. 
These sparkling ornaments are 
decorated with two prancing 
unicorns. This Folk Art Design 
is an early Pennsylvania Dutch 
motif frequently found on 18th 
century dower chests. 
The Heart is shown full size and 
decorated in red. 

Regular Price 6.00 
Our Price 4.95 

Hrs:Mon4Thursl(r« 
Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 1M 
Sit. 10-5 

Can't cow in? Call to order. 
Ph.353-6691. 

JtWlXHYJTOM. 
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Robinson has a lot of Irish in him 
by Tom Reed 
sports reporter 

Before he graduated last 
year, many Bowling Green fans 
would have loved to clone a 
great player like Colin Irish. 
While coach John Weinert is no 
genetics wizard, he may have 
produced {rish's double. 

Introducing freshman An- 
thony Robinson. 

Like Irish, Robinson is listed 
as a 6-6, 220 pound forward. 
They both played big roles in 
helping their respective high 
schools win Ohio state basket- 
ball championships. 

Since Weinert started coach- 
ing at BG in 1976 only two fresh- 
men have started in the season 
opener - Irish and Robinson. 
Besides inheriting his position, 
Robinson will wear Irish's num- 
ber 32 jersey and matching knee 
brace. 

Weinert said he first noticed 
the similarities while scouting 
Robinson at Canton McKinley. 

"We found ourselves compar- 
ing the two a lot," Weinert said. 
"Besides the physical simila- 
rites, both are very strong and 
have good court composure. 
Even more, both have great 
basketball sense, this means 
they seem to do the right things 
at the right time when they 're on 
the court." 

Weinert said fans that hope 
Robinson can one day perform 
as well as Irish are in for a 
pleasant surprise. 

"There's no question in my 
mind that Anthony has the po- 

Anthony Robinson 

tential to be better than Colin," 
Weinert said. 

That's quite a compliment 
considering Irish was named to 
the   all-Mid-American   Confer- 

ence second team twice and 
ended his career as BG's third 
leading   rebounder   and   fifth 
leading scoring. 

While both are forwards, their 

style of play differs. Both re- 
bound well - Robinson collected 
eight in the 81-62 win over Find- 
lay - but he is not as physical as 
Irish. Robinson, who scored 12 
points in an exhibition game 
with Windsor and seven against 
Findlay, is the better perimeter 
shooter. 

"He's got a nice touch for a 
big man, junior guard Brian 
Miller said. "Anthony has a 
good 12-foot jumper." 

Weinert and many others are 
expecting Robinson to step right 
in and make a big contribution 
this season. His performance 
could dictate how the Falcons 
will finish this year. 

One would think all the pres- 
sure to produce would make a 
youngster like Robinson ner- 
vous, but it hasn't. 

"I really haven't felt the pres- 
sure," Robinson said. "I try to 
block them (comparisons and 
expectations) out of my mind, I 
came in with a low key approach 
and I'm just trying to work as 
hard as possible." 

Weinert said Robinson is a 
fine all around ball player, but 
feels his best trait is his hard 
working approach to the game. 

"Anthony has a burning de- 
sire to improve," Weinert said. 
"He comes to practice every 
day with the idea that he will be 
better than he was the day be- 
fore. He really has a great work 
ethic." 

While Robinson is working 
hard to improve, being a young- 
ster stepping into a pressure 
situation is nothing new for the 
Canton native. 

At McKinley, which has been 
a perennial state powerhouse, 
Robinson was moved up to the 
varsity squad in his sophomore 
season. Many of the Bulldogs' 
games were played before 
crowds of 5,000 in Canton Field 
House. 

Despite all the success he 
enjoyed at Canton, Robinson 
said he is excited toplay for BG 
even though the Falcons are 
predicted to finish eighth in a 
field of 10 MAC teams. 

"I've been looking forward to 
the start of the season," he said. 
"This is a new situation because 
the teams I've played on in the 
past were always expected to do 
real well. But, I like it. it will be 
challenging and I think we're 
gonna surprise some people." 

I—Sports Cap—| 
HOCKEY - The hockey team 
heads to Oxford to play Mi- 
ami tonight and tomorrow 
night at 7. The Falcons are 5-7 
in Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association play while the 
Redskins own a 3-8-1 mark. 

SWIMMING — Both men's 
and women's swim teams 
host Kenyon College at Coo- 
per Pool tomorrow beginning 
at 1:00 p.m. 

GYNMASTICS - The gym- 
nastics team will hold an in- 
trasquad meet tomorrow in 
Eppler South gym at 11:00 
a.m. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL — 
The women's basketball team 
travels to Dayton tomorrow 
to play the Flyers at 2:00 p.m. 
The Falcons record stands at 
0-1. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

RESULTS 
KAPPA 

KAPPA 
'JAMA 

Linda & John D. Mace & Sammy #1 
Betsy & John Pam & Sammy *2 
HcTeni & McTim Sio & Tom 
Lisa & Scott Kim & Bobby 
Tina & John Sallie & Cubs 
Julie & Charlie Brown Sheila & Brett 
Mary & John Carol & Digger 
Usa & Neil Jill & Richard 
Pam & Thorn Lynn & Patrick 
Margaret & Chip y,Pi Anne & Bill 
Lea Ann & Dave CM Heidi & David 
Judy & Greg    ^^ 4JN ~? Jenni & Matt 
Ann & Jerry Susan & Dooger 
Connie & Craig Beth & Bob 
Jenny & Czechwheat Paul & Marlene 
Debbie & Steve Holly & Todd 
Lisa & Greg Anne & Walt 
Julie & Steve Diane & Andy 
Aimee & Dave Tina & Tony 
Cindy & Brian Kelley & Barney 
Betty & Josh Sue&Zum Patty & Todd 

Saturday, December lrt, 1984 

One Urge One Item Pizza 

FREE DELIVERY 352-3551 

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL? 
WE HAVE THE.CUREII 

"^^^      ^\12953 KRAMER RD. 

BG's LARGEST I HM^C/^SSL.    /? 
AND MOST     Af%jfipt^~^\])S 
COMPLETE     Vi y$fSm£>-A     f 
IMPORT                  V X^^WWr! 
FACILITY               \T^\      ^W    \\ 

352-7031 

~^^k   .^^^. 

1 • 
master charge .... 

i ^^^^^^^^* 
■ 

TAKE SOME TIME 
TO TREAT YOURSELF 

Open 

ll:OOam-5:30pm & 
6:30pm-11:00pm 

Sunday-Thursday       Jb^ 

ARDE! k&^^j 

Located in McDonald Dining Hall 

TERRACE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••it******** 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

THE ORIENTATION BOARD WOULD LIKE 
TO CONGRATULATE 

NEW ORIENTATION LEADERS 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU 

IN TRAINING 
SEE YOU AT DISNEYLAND 

* 
* 
* 
* 

5 
* 
* 
* 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••it 

presents 

Larry Linville 
MASH's Major Burns 

Monday, Dec. 3 8:00 p.m. 
Kobacker Hall - $1 

Lecture and showing of a special MASH 
episode. 

VISIT OUR NEW... 

WINE 
SHOP 

All at state minimum prices 
JT'S 

CARRY-OUT 
405 Thurstin 

(Across from McDonald Quad 
and Offenhauer Towers) 

Carrying red, white and cheap. 
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CAMPUSICITY EVENTS 

ASM MEETING 
TUESDAY   DEC   11 7 30 10 8 p.m  515 Lite 

Science 
TOPIC CO—OP OPPORTUNITIES 

SPEAKER  BRUCE SMITH. Dlfi  OF CO-OP 
EOUC OFFICE 

MR  SMITH WILL DISCUSS CO-OP OPPOR 
TUNITIES FOR MIS MAJORS   INTERESTED 
STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND  

Attention AMA Members* 
Preview Day' The office of admissions wel be 
having its 2nd Preview Doy on Dec 1  It you are 
interested in neeng a! the AMA Boctti. please 
contect Jennifer Roach al 354-1226  

Criminal Justice Organization meeting, Mon- 
day December 3rd al 7:30pm In the campus 
room ol the student union. A guest speaker 
is expected as well as a training film. All 
criminal justice majors are encouraged 10 
attend.  

December 11th is the 
ISA Raffle drawing 
lor the 16 great prizes 
Buy your lickels now'  

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30 
REGISTRATION AT 7 30 

 TONTOGANY LEGION HALL  

Square Dence-A-Thon 
Sponsored by BGSU 4 H Club 

United Christian FeSowshap 
Friday. Nov  30 8 00-11 00pm 

Admission $2 adults. SI children 

SUCCESS IN MIS 
THE MIS PROFESSIONAL THE BACKBONE 
OF THE BUSINESS 
SUNDAY DEC 2.3pm to 5pm AT SAM B'S 
RECENT GRADUATES OF BGSU WILL DIS- 
CUSS THEIR CAREERS AREAS Of DIS 
CUSSION WILL INCLUDE JOB 
RESPONSIBILITIES WORK ENVIRONMENT. 
SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE UTILIZED AND 
ANALYTIC PROCEDURES COMPANIES REP- 
RESENTED INCLUDE MARATHON OIL. AND 
ERNST > WHtNNEY THERE WILL BE A 
CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS AFTER THE 
PRESENTATION BEER AND HOR 
D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED' WE REQUEST 
THAT ONLY PAID MEMBERS OF ASM AT- 
TEND^  

Tau-Kappa Epsiton Fraternity announces the 
19th Annual Take Benefit Children's Christmas 
Party to be held Saturday. December 1 1984 
from 10am lo 1 pm in the Northeast Commons 
Over 75 chacven lorm area children's homes 
are expected lo attend Anyone aiteresled ai 
helping to entertain the children eel 372-0331 
or 372-5535  

The Jewish Students Group conducts Shabbat 
Services every Friday evening at 6 30 pm in 
the Faculty Lounge of the Student Union. Al 
interested students A 'acuity are invited to 
attend For further information on Jewish activ- 
ities on campus, contact Prof David Weinberg. 
211 Wasems. 372-2940 

Attention AMA Members 
Leadership Conference The office of Student 
Organizations is sponsoring a leadership Con- 
ference on Dec 8 from 9 00am to 4:00pm- 
AMA can send 2 members ft w* cover ouch 
topics as contact management, goal setting, 
fmenciel planning Anyone. Interested contect 
Joe at 354-7472        

LOST & FOUND 

LOST Dark grey. Caribou brand back peck on 
Nov 30 m bookstore Please return- no ques- 
tions asked Can 2-5220 

Found' A pair ol women's glasses in a burgandy 
case m (root ol the B A Buatkng Can 372- 
3871   

SERVICES OFFERED 

GUARANTEED STUDENT FINANCIAL AID - 
FOR DETAILS WRITE ACADEMIC RE 
SEARCH BOX B128C. TOLEDO OH 43697 

Fouls typing, excellent quality. $1 per page. 
DS, on campus pick up 4:30pm. M-F, call Mrs. 
FouU 689-2579 

ORE ' QMAT ' LSAT 
PREPARATION 

STANLEY H KAPLAN Educational Center 
nt-trti 

RUTHIES SEWING A ALTERATIONS 
Hemmaig new skirts A dresses Letters sewn 
on Garments must be clean 352-7268 

TUCKER TYPING > WORD PROCESSING 
Alyour typing needs 

Nancy 352-0809 
Abortion, pregnancy teats, student rates Cen- 
ter for Choice, downtown Toledo 419-255- 
7789 

PERSONALS 

Asm 8rff. Bruise and Mike- 
Get psyched lor a great time under the Mistle- 
toe   Love.  Your  Alpha Gam Dates-  Alison. 
Vanessa. Sue and Kim.  

Always al Sundance" 
Long Island Iced Tee 

Phis even/ kind ol Margarita 11.50 

ANN. HAPPi BIRTHDAY 424  THIS SHOULD 
BE ONE YOU WON'T FORGET 
 LOVE. APOLLO 

Ask Mr   Motmen this Sunday m the Grand 
Bseroom- only S5 00- 8 00pm  

A tax doducoblereceipl gfven lor donations to 
the New to You Sale   UCF   Dec  8.7 and 8 
Can days 352-7534  

Attention IFMOC and NMPC 
Thra is a chance to see who reaty ekes to Party 
Uptown. Dec 5. 8 00-8 30  

II IE THErelM 
MOGUL MADNESS 
MOGUL MADNESS 
MOOUL MADNESS 
 MBCTHtTREll  

Me) 
You're catching up to us! Too bed there's stw 
another year until you're legal But we're sure 
that's not going to slop you1 Have a great 18th 
Birthday 
Love from your 2 corrupting role-models 
 Pali Kar 

Bralhous 
Open Sunday 
7 p.m. 

Check out our S9 95 and less 
rack al Jeans N Things 

53J Ridge Open B 8 fonighf  

CM 
Get psyched lor inflation! Don! lorget those 
clean while uncles" Love. Barb  

Congratulations Lisa Segal on your Lambda 
Chi- Keppe Dells leveller! ng! Lore the sisters 
crl Kappa Ports.  

Confutations to the Alpha Gemma Delta 
block-bel throwers' Jeanette. Km. Chrlesy 1 

Linda Way lo Knock them deed (and down)' 
Strike'' up another first- way to bowl' We're so 

proud ol you guys, we wouldn't "spare" you lor 
nufhin' 
Love. Your Alpha Gem Ssrtefl  

Dean Taylor. 
Thanka a lot' Dinner last 
Wednesday was "out-of-eignt" 
Three aWkee and you're outt 

Deer    "Gentlemen'   ol   the   CLUtHOUSE 

The fun bigais al 7 30 and wi last the whole 
rule through, cause you can't expect anything 
less from a partying Goo Pnoo Boo" Get 
psyched, get reedy- the time is drawing near, 
Ihe MOGUL MADNESS dale party is FINALLY 
here"' 
With love. Barb. Becky. Carolyn A Leigh ps- 
wslch out lor mtslteloe!"  

DeMPesaon 
Good luck on the LSAT' You have whet it takes 
lo do great. My support end love- efc»ey». Tine 

DM tot fern SHEA looey? 410 Educ. ■Wg. 

'•Educettoe Is the core ol It a*" le a pert ol 
■» lla Apple. J«M ItvtA sottey.  
Ed. 
You're the smurf end I'm the Gemma Phi 
Tonight we I raise our spirits In Dele party is 
corning fast. Let's have some fun and make the 
memories last Love Beth  

Essen Kerner. 
Welcome to Bowling Green'  We hope you 
enjoy your weekend' 
A O T The Beta Mu Kappa Delta's  

Gals Straight Leg Cords 
Reg S27. Now S15 

Jeans N Things 531 Ridge 
 Open tonight H 8pm  

GOLF SALE' 
New merchandise- fust arrived everything in 
shop •  15-50*  ott   Forest  Creeson Gorl 
Course 372-2674 December 4th. 5th. or 6lh 

Greek Week Spaghetti Dinner 
Greek Week Spaghetti Dinner 
 Greek Week Spaghetti Dinner  

Greg Cunningham. 
A secret OZ has s crush on you' Be al the 
house to find out who Be there at 8 30 and 
don't be late. You DZ crush just can'l wart' 
Guess Who?  

Gregg. 
The mghl « here But have no fear .  No neck 
biting or losing of cookies allowed 
 Your besl Redskin ten 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
• • ■ JkM REDMONO • ' • 
YOU RE THE GREATESTI 
 -KH STAFF-  

HERE'S 
A UNIQUE 

WAV TO WISH 
THOSE HARD TO BUY 

FOR PEOPLE ON YOUR X-MAS LIST 
 HAPPY HOLIDAYS  

SO NEWS CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIEDS WILL 
BE FEATURED IN THE LAST FALL EDITION 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 14 WITH HIGHLIGHTS IN 
RED AND GREEN — JUST 60' PER LINE 

(3 LINE MINIMUM) ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
WED. 
DCC. 
II- 

 4pjn.  

Hey all you lucky men going to 
KO Roaring 20s Date Party... 

GET PSYCHED" 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS                    44Cut.ntosm.il               DOWN                  32 Concert piece 

1 Turn s partner                 cubes                        1 Nursery need        34 Mlv, „« 
5 Rum cake                   46 Pleasure seeker         2 Woodwind            3, Dogwood 
9 in lull meesure           40 Capricious                 3 piace for a            39 chWi Norse 

14 AdfOin                        49 Tree ol India                  night out                   gog- 
t5 Mideast v-r"               SOBirdlileol                  4 Sneakiness          42 Tee brewer 
10 Helen's                           i"9""', „                 5 Container             45 Signs ol winter 

abductor                    51 Home ol the               6 Sen Juan              47 Go back on a 
17 Easy gen                         LSU Tigers                    larewell                     promise 
18 Tough outer               50 Scorch                       7 word with knee    43 preserve fn a 

layer                               *» Swarming                          ol back                          „,, 
19 Before time and              Iwith                          0 Noils    

,.,.                                  with.                          or outs                  MM^arT 
•   20 0n,on                        6.1 French ml.                9 Please                        „ZSa 

21 Oscar winner                      Abbr                              10    Semper                   ij KB" 
in 1967                           61 Hell oil.                           Fidelia   group         w „,£' 

23 Actress                           Giocondas               11 Bluenose              „?™ 
Sommers                       -isme                        12 Shade of                     .."2T*" 
namesakes               62Chenget.be                    gw                    «. ILIltlT 

25 Pallid                              '•■«•'                         13 North See             " s^EL 
• 26 Commercial              63 Don Jusn s                    laeder                   SSZLSlta 

combination                       mother                         22 Clemens                  [i J^TT^u? 
28 Amalgamate             84 Lizards                     24 Fionas           *» '^*'"m 

33 Skittish                     65 Telly                         28 Spanish movies 
34 Asian garb                66 Vetch                       27 Tiny particle 
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HEY BIG GUY- 
I WANNA SNOW PLOW WITH YOU TONIGHT 
AT MOGUL MADNESS"  

Hey KD'SI 
The Roaring 20's will never be trie seme alter 

' Ha heard the KD name! This will be the 
classleet date party ol the year. So gel 
psyched KD'8, onry 7 days till III herel 

' Hey Pi Kepp Dotes 
Tonight's the night guys" Do you know who we 
ere? One lent- You may be surprised' We're not 
who you mink we are! Hope you enjoyed the 
pizza lest night' Tonight go to Mark's around 
7 30 There you'l hnd out our secret identities1 

See ys tonight! 
 Love, your lovefy OZ crushes 
HEY THERE TIRSOII 
Tlw base « eooo thick 
And the powder's eooo sght. 
Let's eussuz-boom our way thru, 
And make II a night! 
^  Amy Pooh 

T-SHIRTS " • T-SHIRTS ■ • T-SHIRTS 
FOft OORM PARTIES. ETC. 

FAST SERVICE. QUALITY. GUARANTEED 
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354-3098 

Holiday Sale 
Thru Saturdey 

FALCON HOUSE 
UOEWooster St 

le everybody ready? 
Got your boots? Goggles? 
Ski vests' Gloves? Cep? A tul wineskin? 
We re set lor MOGUL MADNESS 
Go MAD' MOOUL MADNESS 
Thet is' See you lonighl' 

I Ski. U Ski.   Whee Ski" A Lot Al MOGUL 
MADNESS! tonight'  

Jeff. I hope you nave tun at my Gamma Phi Dale 
Party. I'm looking forward lo II! 
  Love. Sharon 

JEFF JOHNSON- MY TAHITI SWEETIE- 
MEET ME AT THE HOUSE WHERE THE ARMS 
TURN AT 8 00 NEXT TO THE DZ HOUSE' GET 
PSYCHED TO HAVE A WILD TIME BRING 
YOUR GRASS SKIRT' LOVE. YOUR DZ DATE 
HINT IM GOOD FRIENDS WITH BUCK. 

JMHARPER- 
rt's no surprise who has 8 crush on you. but I 
Ike If thte way I hope you're reedy lor a great 
time tonight' 
 Love. Your DZ Tahrtl Sweetie 

Join SNEA today- 410 Education Building 

Join SNEA todsyl 410 Education Bunding. 

Keppe Slg Andy, 
What could be better than a Gamma Phi-Kappa 
S*g weekend? A date perty on Fn. and a tee on 
Set Get psyched and I'l see ys tonight 

 Love ya. Lorl 

KD'S 
Have a great weekend' Let's show national el 
thai wonderful Keppe Dene pride end spirit" 

KMr 
Don't Oo HIM 
(Bui II you have to • we underttsnd) 
GDI lore a ours, 
Lorl A Psm.  

K.C. Conwey- Congratulations on being 
elected Assistant Drill Teem Commander 
end on going active- You'll be e greet RG. 
Keep up ell the ok) trsdltfons! Love, Your Big, 
Jenny  

LAMBOA CHI ALPHA 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"TO ERR IS HUMAN. 
TO DRINK IS DEVtNE!" 

LAMBOA CHI ALPHA 
CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
CRAlG STOWER: 2ND PLACE INTRAMURAL 
WRESTLING, HEAVY WEIGHT DIVISION 
OUIDO FATICA: AUTHOR OF FEATURE ARTI- 
CLE IN THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE "NEWS 
PHOTOGRAPHER"  

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE: 
WE ARE THE HOST OF THE 
GREAT LAKES NATIONAL CONCLAVE 
FEB 8.1.10. 1985  

Larry 'Bud' Meknan this Sunday 
Larry Bud' Metman this Sunday 
Larry Bud' Metman this Sunday 

Les Colombaioni Clowns 
December 1 at 8 p m 

Kobecker Ho» 
Canceled 

LHDeb, 
Congratulations on ell your herd work and 
dedication thus lar In TBS. Keep H up! It 
won't be loo much longer now. You're a 
greet lltttel Best ol Luck! 
Love, Your Big Carolyn ____  

LI Rhonda. 
Just wanted to le* you what a fantastic pledge 
you are and how proud I am Don I lorget 
stater. II always be there for support, because 
Hat Is whet true sisters are lor TBS. Love, Big 
Diane  

UeaSogal, 
CongratuMtons on your KD-Lambda Chi la- 
vskering to Chris We're so happy for you' 
Love end A O T The Sailers of Kappa Delta 

Mark Debkowski 
Get exerted, get happy 
lonighl you wH discover who your date wi be 
I promise thai you'l have lots 0' fun 
before me night is over end done 
See   you  al  8 45    Love      Your DZ  Tahiti 
Sweetie   

Mark Win' Winler-Jemmm with the deed, 
dancing 14 dawn, tanguray and Ionic and a 
hundred lines, semi consciousness and guar- 
anteed medness are el waiting for you' DZ s do 
it right' Untl Tonight   Oebbi  

MrCKPfCKARD- 
FINO THE ANSWER TO THE JOKE? IF NOT 
ITS A POOL TABLE HA. HA' MEET ME AT 
THE WINDMILL AT 8 00 TONIGHT LETS 
HAVE A GREAT TIME AND I PROMISE NO 
MORE STUPID JOKES SEE YOU TONIGHT' 

Mike Grimm 
The   lime's   finally   here.   Our   date   party's 
tonne. Dancing, fun, and New Year's cheer. 
Mogul Madness-It's out ol sight. 
 LlltaH 

Mike McGreevey 
You were ai your logs then e 2 30 am eel 
Did you ever guess it would leed 
To the besl date perty ol at??' 
 Jennrfer 

Mr  Metman and the Mernanettes this Sunday 
in the Grand Beer 00m. 8 00 15 00  

Mr Molman w* be here Sunday with Ins toast- 
one-sack In Ihe Grand Baa/com al B 00pm 

Phi Psi Jerry- Now that you ere ottlcmy going 
lo the KKG dale perty. get reedy lor a tun end 
drunkin' night 111 be a night you won'l forget! 
 Beth 

Pi Keppe A Alpha Sigs. 
Welcome beck from break Phi MU's don't 
hesitate lo perty and have lots ol tun We'l 
show you exactly how it's done 
 The Phi Mu's 

Pikes. Get ready for a fantastic Me tonight! 
We're psyched' 
 ThoKDs 
Pooky: 
The long week is over end the weekend ie here. 
I hope everything Is ok I hope to see you 
tonight I love you very much 
 Scooter 

RICH WEILAND A MARIAN MARCHIANO— 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND REMEMBER. I OWE 
YOU BOTH 
 LOVE. KIM 

ROaWN tARSANTEE 
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
NOV. 10.1984. 
DZ Love. Your Crush.  

RobRhatkjan 
Happy Birthday to you' 

Hsve a super "20" birthday 
 Love your sis Kan  

SIG EPS 
HOPE YOU'RE ALL PSYCHEO FOR TO- 
NIGHT"' THE DEE GEES ARE EXCITED FOR A 
GREAT TEA WITH YOU' 
 LOVE  THE DEE GEES 

SIGMA CHI DATES. Scott. Sam and Jeff Hope 
you're reedy for e fine time tonight Go to Sam 
8's tonight at 8. lor your complimentary pitcher 
of beer Then It's to room 5 ol Ihe DZ house 
Gel reedy- its gonna be lun    Guess who? 
 You DZ Deles 

SNEA- Get Involved In your profession! Join 
today- 410 Education Iktg.  

SNEZ- mefcoo you proud to be en Educ. fnajor 

Sundance Presents" 
1/2 price appetizers 

 Every Sun-Thurs   10pm- 1am  

TBS Pledges- 
Congrats on Victory 411 Lei's not make II Ihe 
lest! 
Your Pledge Trainer- Becky  

The Alpha Delta Pi Black Diamond Bel is 
tomorrow- Wat Toledo and the Remade Inn'Red 

I Root ever be the same'  

' There may be a tew RA openings (or Spring 
( Semester Appticelion deadane is Dec 10 Cal 

lor more mlormatlon   372-2456  

The skis are waxed 
The wineskin is lul 

' Our goggles are on 
And we're ready to go MAD 
MOGUL MADNESS wrih 
The Gemma Phie' TONIGHT  

This Sunday The one. the onry. Ihe original Mr 
Metman in the Grand Beltoom  

TIM KIME 
THE NIGHT IS FINALLY HERE AND I'M READY 
TO PARTY HAWAIIAN STYLE GET READY 
FOR A WILD AND CRAZY NIGHT LOVE. YOU 
OZOATE  

TOM JACKSE 
Gel excited lor Fndey nile' Your  DZ Tehrli 
Sweetie enmously awaits you Meet me at the 
house si 8 45 and get reedy lor a smashing 
good lane!" 
 From Your DZ Crush 

Tom Stenenson 
Gel psyched for Friday We're going to have a 
Hvmmm time' See ya at the house et 8 45 Do 
you know who I am yet? 
 Your DZ Pete 

Tom S . 
Get exciled lor Ihe Delta Zeta Tahiti Sweetie 
Dele Party I can'l wait to party with you tonight 
Love. Pern. ___ 

TONY GALLO 
WILL YOU TAKE A ROAO TRIP TO TAHITI AND 
BE MY SWEETIE? BE  READY  TO  PARTY 
TONIGHT 
YOUR DZ CRUSH  

TO OUR PI KAPPA DATES- TONY, DO- 
MINIC, CHRIS A JEFF, 
To Ihe Dee Zee Crush you guys will go, with 
four girls you barely know. Tahiti Sweetie Is 
the name. To have s great time is our elm. PI 
Kspps get psyched- Tonlghls the nils! Cause 
Delta Zeus do It up right!"! Love, Your DZ 
Crushes???  

Traverse   or   Suseue  Boom?  Who  Ceres 
Whee-Ski  Anyway, we con at MOGUL MAD- 

NESS!!  

Uhfman's and The Looby 
Fal Hours 1 00-5 00 Sun 
Mon thru Fn II 9 00   

WE LOVE YOU SENIORS! 
ARE YOU PSYCHEO FOR THE TRIP? 
WE ARE READY!! ALPHA PHI PLEDGES. 

You don't need e eft ticket- but it wouldn't hurt 
'cause "whee-eki" s tot  

YOU'RE IN FOR A BIG SURPRISE SENIORS! 
GET READY FOR THIS WEEKENDI WE'LL 
HAVE A BLA3TI ALPHA PHI PLEDGES 

ZBT Ivhke Barley 
Hope you had a greet week and are exerted as I 
am for tonight' Are you anxious lo see who your 
Dee Zee Pete wH be? Your Secret OZ 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $18.559$50.553<year 
Now hiring Your area 

Cal 1 805-687-6000 Ext R-9S49  

GOLFER'S 
25S off- new gripe for clubs Bring them in on 
Dec 4m or 6th  Reedy on ihe 6m  Forest 
Creeson GoK Course 372-2674  10am-8pm 

Expend your horizons ' Be en RA Cell Resi 
donee Ule for more info 372-2456  

Lose Weighl the Skm A Trim Way 
It's new. it's nelurel. if works" 

Ask me how. cal Scott St 354-8828 
100S Money beck guarantee 

HELP WANTED 

EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR 
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM 
HOME NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO 
OBLIGATION' FREE DETAILS SEND 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNAS PO 
BOX 25791. CHICAGO. IL 606250791 

PartTra 
9 a m 2 p m and4 p m -9 p m 
Earn extra cash now' 
Pleasant otf'ces for telemarketing work 
Enthusiastic attitudes can earn over 
$100 per week Apply 10-4 128 W Wooster 

Female Models 
Pay is negolieoie 

For more JravjriTujoOn cal 599-5246 

Local Boy Scout Camp needs Aquatics C*.. 
Ecology Dv . Field Sports Oe   Handicraft Dir 
and general counselors tor Summer 1985 Cal 
241-7293 to make appointment lor December 
8. 1984 

LAST CHANCE TO SKI VAIL! 
$310—6 nights lodging m 

deluxe condo's (5 mn walk from slopes) 
5 day Ht tickets good for VAIL 

A BEAVER CREEK Mis  Transportation 
spacious van plus serious partying 

8 spots only Contact Joe or Tom 354-8859 

SKI THE BACK BOWLS OF VAIlt 
Outdoor swvnming. saunas, wine 

A cheese parties, beer blasts.' 
deluxe condo's Jan 4-12. Only $310 

Contact Joe or Tom et 3548859 

One female needed lo sublease shsrp opt lor 
2nd semester Own bedroom., compl lur- 
lasned Unties included Only 130 month Cal 
354-7688  

T-SHIRTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ • T-SHIRTS 
FOR DORM. PARTIES ETC 

FAST SERVICE. QUALITY. GUARANTEED 
WIZARD GRAPHICS. 354 3098 

Planning a party for 
the holidays' 

Let Dibonedetto's ester if 
or have H here 

Cal lor rates 352-4865 

'•■DiBenedltto's'" 
Home ol the Italian Style Subs 

Fresh baked carrot cake deliy. 
Eat In, carry out or tree delivery 

352-4663. 1432 E. Wooaler 
(Across Irom Anderson Hell) 

WANTED 

..-IJSQ... 

COME VOICE YOUR OPtNIONS AND IDEAS 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:30 IN 112 
LIFE SCIENCE IF YOU NEED US. USE US' 

USG voted to give $500 to the Ethnic Cultural 
Program, not to the International festival, as 
printed ai the November 26m CONNECTION 
The rxinraaCbon a<>CxlQlzea 'or the error  

Welch   lor   IJYeltxausvVVFAL   680   Chrtstmas 
party Wed Dec  12. 1984 

Every Saturday 
12-ounce N.Y. Strip 
STEAK DINNER 

FOR SALE 

Comics tor  sale!  Nearly   100  Marvel,  DC. 
independents Direct Sale. 25- 50 each Mike. 
824 6m St Apt. 3.          

For Sale 
68 VW Beetle  Cal Romeo  372-0923 S200 
or best offer 

Need roommate tor Second Semester   734- 
7545 Askfor M  

ROOMMATE NEEDED' CALL MIKE 
354 8972. OR STOP BY 856 FRAZEE 

APT 33 $112 60 mo 
 VERY NICE APARTMENT'  

WANTEO: 2 F ROOMMATES FOR SPFIINQ 
SEM   NICE APT . CLOSE TO CAMPUS   IF 
INTERESTED PHONE 354-8860  

Mala roommate needed spring semester 
SlOO'mo A unities (marked down Irom 
112 50 mo   A util) 542 Frazee. Apt   421 
354 8674  
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. CALL 354-8839 FOR INFORMA- 
TION;  

NEEDED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER FURNISHED APT 2 
BATHROOMS   GAS AND HEAT PAID   CALL 
3548444  

Roommate needed lor Spring Summer 
Apl Corner of S College A Napoleon, 
near drive-thru. Reaarjrsapta. Cal Don 
or Damon 354-8141  

One male roommate needed $112 month 
Spring Semester 870 Frazee Col 354 8022 

One female roommate needed for soring 
semester. Bull Apartments. Close lo campus 
Call 154-7722. Ask lor Beth or Keren. 

Female roommate needed lo subasass apart- 
ment tor spring semester  Located very close 
lo campus m new buaoinq  354-7677.  

Need 2-4 people to sublet 2 bdrrn apt for 
Spring sem Close to campus Cal 354-7665. 
best after 5pm 

Male Roommate needed lor spring semester 
Located very close lo cempus Cal 354-7493 

Need   Male roommete to share apt  wth grad 
student at 480 Lehman  354-7276  

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR ONE- 
BEDROOM APART NEXT SEM S150mo 
PLUS LIGHTS (or best offer)   10 MIN  WALK 
TO CAMPUS CALL 354-5869  

WANTED Female roommate lor Spring Sem In 
an apartment CaA 354-1967  

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
FOR E WOOSTER RESIDENCY NON SMOK- 
ERSCALL NOW 354-1318  

Roommete needed Immediately for 321 1/2 N 
Main residency Appx  $115 mo includes 
everything Cal Lass 364-0398.  

Male roommate wanted Large apartment near 
campus Reasonable rr nt-uteities included Cal 
353-1116  

Wanted 1 F roommate lo shore 1 bdrrn Apl 
close to campue $110.00 mo. Spring Semee- 
ler Call 382-7971  

Female roommete needed to sublease apt. 
very nice apt., close lo campus, $110 a 
month. Call 352-7671. 

LET S PARTY 
Send fust $4 95 for the 

Unofficial Coeege Guide 10 
Party Games" (0 

Sitges Publications 
PO 80x571052 

Houston. TX 77257-1052 

1979 Datsun 280 Z-29.000 miles  Driven as 
summer car onry Al options except T-top and 
sunroof   2 tone brown   Asking $8,000   Cal 
666-3993 or 666-7585 
1974  MGBGT   New paint. Wes. batteries 
exhaust Best offer 372-5123  

For Sale 
Penlax K-1000 camera body.lens and hash 
Askmy $150 lor everything Cal 372-4273 

Techniques SA-80 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
$100' best offer Sanyo R07 Cassette Deck 
MetH A Dolby SlOO'otler 372 3957Duai S 
band EO $30 00 Mono 5 input mixer 
$30 00 1) Carded MicPhone plug cord 
$12 00: 2) Omrsdirect Mies/ Ckp Phone plug 
cord- $20 00 each 1| 80 200 zoom F4 5 
Lens- Pentax Mount   $70 00  Cal F D  372- 
0405 or 354-1282  

GUITAR, acoustic. 2 yrs  old mint cond   low 
neck  action,   sosd   sprucewood   lop.   great 
Christmas gift 
Asking $200 00 
Call Marty 354-8666  

Dorm room special  4 8 cubic fool JCPenney 
tngerator 3 years old. greet shape. 33 1/2 

riches high, freezer, light, racks SI20 or best 
oiler  Wouldn t you rather own than rent? Cal 
Mark al 354-8426  

Cold? Stop Walling 
1976 Buck Opel   $500 
Cal Tom 352-9230  
1971 Ford Gakvzte Good Condition High 
Mileage. But runs wel, Clean interior Asking 
$275. Cal 354-8219 

FOR RENT 

Large 3 bedroom apt Living room, dmng room, 
kitchen, fromt and back porches   Avs!  now- 
CM Newlove Menagemenl, 362-8820  

Newtove Menagemenl 
1 bdrrn unfum carpeted apt Very clean A 
neat Avail 2nd Semester Cal Newlove Mgmt 
352-5620  

Newlove Management 
Sleeping rooms avail   Furn   A unlurn   Aval 
second semester   Neat and dean  Cal New- 
love Mgmt 352-5820 * 

One Female Roommate needed for Spring 
semester $132 50 mo  UtAHIes included  Cal 
363-1643  

LUXURIOUS EFFICIENCY APT. FOR RENT 
SPRING SEMESTER. JUST ONE BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS. $190 INCLUDES ALL UTILI- 
TIES. SMALL. BUT PRIVATE. NEW FRIDGE, 
BUT NO STOVE. CAN USE HOT PLATE, OR 
EAT ON CAMPUS. HALF FURNISHED. COR- 
NER OF N. COLLEGE AND FRAZEE. A LOB 
SHOT FROM TENNIS COURTS. CALL 2-2601 
AND ASK   FOR   MIKE.   IF   I'M   NOT   THERE 
LEAVE NAME AND NUMBER.  

Two (emaie roommates needed to share four 
person   apt    tor   spring   semester    Rent   is 
$116 75 per person   Cal Tern 354-8928 

Male    roommate    neded    spring    semester 
$125 mo . includes al unties Cal 354-8402 
slier 6 00  

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING 
85 GREAT ROOMMATES' GREAT LOCA- 
TON' CALL 354-8268 TODAY'  

2 EFFICIENCY APTS TO SUBLET 
FURNISHED FOR S225MO UNFURNISHED 
FOR $200 MO   ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
SEPARATE LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM 
CALL 354 8018  

One lemale needed 10 sublease nice apt. 
Own bedroom, good price. 
 Call Lisa al 1S4-7688.  

Female roommate wanted" Spring 1985. 
Oreet location- Campus Manor, cable TV, 
heat, AC Included In rent II Interested, call 
354-7511.  
Need I or 2 male roommates lor Spring 
Semester $106.2?. 5 min from campus Cal 
364 7151  

Downtown BG Apt 1-4 people $330 per 
month includes al unties  Available Jan   1st 
Cal 354-7007 anytime  

Needed: Female roommate for 2nd semester. 
IvOJmonth In top floor of house. First months 
rent is paid. Please csll 354-3179.  
face 1 bdrrn   apl   lor rent Spring semester 
Close to campus $225.mo Cal 353-1295 

Two  lemale  roommates  needed  lor  Spring 
Semester.  VERY close to campus' ft inter- 
esled. pkeese cal 352-7966  

Need 1 A 2 lemale students to til apis 2nd 
semester near campus tor art or more tntorma- 
lion Cal 352-7365 

RENTING FOR 1185-16 YEAR 
Two bdrrn., furn. apt. Heat, water and cable 
t.v. hook-up paid by owner. $560fperson/4 
people. Good location! Cal 352-7182. Ask lor 
Rich 

2/3 bdrrn house lor rent immediately. 
or 2nd asm. Partial utatles 

352-6992- Keep trying 

2 bdrrn 1 1/2 bam. carpeted, unlurn apt 
Quiet buaOmg Aval lor 2nd semester Cal 
NewLovoMgmt  352 5620 

THURSTIN APARTMENTS 
has one apartment available NOW 

Cal 354-5435 
1 bedroom apartment to sublease Spring Se- 
mester $300 mo plus electric 720 2nd SI 
CM 352 4300 

1 Roommate needed tor Spring Semester. 
Rant Low, utilities split 4 waya. Call Jerf or 
Joe 352-2110 

Houses A Apartments 
cloae to campus lor 85-88 
school year  1-267 3341 

2 bedroom apartment available on 3rd Street 
Cal 362-4380 
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Major Frank Burns 

Linville to visit during MAS II Week 
By Jacqule Pearson 

Major Frank Burns:       What I don 1 understand Is why people 
take an instant dislike to me? 

"Trappar" John Mclntyre:      It saves time. Frank. 

Frank Bums, the uniform- and regulation-loving hapless major 
on television's most successful sitcom, "M'A'S'H," personified 
everything that is wrong with the military and was the perfect 
target for his war buddies' practical jokes and insults. 

He was the kind of guy that everybody loves to hate. 
Larry LinviHe, who portrayed Maj. Burns for five years, is an 

accomplished actor with sensitive and Intelligent Insights into why 
the Emmy-award-winning series was so immensely popular. 

He win discuss those insights, In 
addition to showing film clips from the 
series and talking about his fellow cast 
members, at a lecture set for 8 p.m. 
Monday (Dec. 3) In the Moore Musical 
Arts Centers Kobacker Han 

Admission Is $1. 

The lecture will be the highlight of a 
week of programing entitled 
"M * A * S • H Week" and is sponsored by 
the University Activities Organization 

The week of programming will begin Saturday (Dec. 1) when a 
First Aid course, taught by the Red Cross, win be held from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The cost Is $15 and students must preregister in the 
UAO office, third floor of the Union. 

Then on Wednesday (Dec. 5) the movie "M'A'S'H," from 
which the television series was based, wM be shown at 8 p.m. In 
the Main Auditorium of University Hall 

The next evening, a "field trip" to one of Maxwell Klinger's 
favorite hangouts, Tony Packo's Cafe Cost of the trip is $2 and 
does not include food or beverage purchases. Signups are now 
being taken in the UAO office. 

UAO Is also sponsoring a "M'A'S'H Trivia Contest." The 
trivia "test" will be available Monday (Dec. 3) in the UAO office 
and must be returned Wednesday. The winners will receive 
posters, coupons for pizzas and T-shirts. 

But the highlight will be the lecture by Linville. 
Bom In Ojai, Calif., Linville earned a degree in aeronautical 

engineering from the University of Colorado. Always Interested in 
drama, he was involved in collegiate theater and upon graduation 
applied to and was accepted by the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Arts in London. 

After studying in London, Linville returned to the States, where 
he spent five years performing in local and regional theater. 

He made his New York debut in Eugene O'Neill's "More Stately 
Mansions," which starred Ingnd Bergman. 

Linville made his television debut shortly afterwards when he 
was hired to appear in an episode of "Judd for the Defense." 
Appearances in "Manmx, "Mission Impossible." "The F.B.I." and 
"Bonanza" quickly followed. 

During this time he also landed a movie part, appearing in the 
film "Kotch." which starred Walter Matthau. 

But it was Ns performance in a role on the television series 
"Room 222" which impressed "M"A*S*H" producer Gene 
Reynolds and led to his being offered his most famous role. 

Linv«e appeared on "M'A'S'H" from its initial episode on 
Sept. 17, 1972 through the 1977 season. He said he left the 
series not because he was tired of playing Frank Burns, but 
because he was "tired of playing only Frank Burns."    , 

Since "M'A'S'H," he has appeared in such television 
productions as "Rockford Files," "Bamaby Jones," "Love Boat." 
"Fantasy Island." "Grandpa Goes to Washington." "Checking In," 
"Herble the Love Bug," and the made-for television movie "Night 
Partners." 

He has also had the starring role in the film "School Spirit" and 
received critical acclaim for his stage performances in "A 
Thousand Clowns" and "Twice Around the Park." 

Additional information about all of the week's activities can be 
obtained by contacting the UAO office. 

Events set to rekindle holiday spirit 
With the holidays approaching fast, several University organizations are planning 

activities to help spread the yuletide cheer. 
For the last minute shopper or students who won't have time to shop for gifts after 

exams, the University Activities Organization is sponsoring a holiday craft sale and a 
shopping excursion to Dearborn, Mich. 

The craft sale will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Wednesday through Friday (Dec. 5-7) in 
the Promenade Lounge on the second floor of the Union. Various homemade crafts from 
artists throughout the area will be on sale including wreaths, ornaments, children's toys, 
candles and homemade candies. 

Reservations can now be made for a Saturday (Dec. 8) trip to the Fairiane Mall in 
Dearborn, Mich Buses will leave that morning in front of the Union at 9 a.m. and sign-ups 
can be made from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays until Friday (Nov 7) in the UAO office on the 
third floor of the Union. The cost is $6 per person. 

UAO win also host the annual tree lighting ceremony at 6 p.m. Wednesday (Dec. 5) in 
front of the Union. Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice-president for student affairs, will deliver a brief 
address and the Women's and Men's Chorus wiH give a performance of hoKoay songs and 
caroling. 

The College of Musical Arts Is also sponsoring several events to commemorate the 
holiday season. 

The Collegiate Chorale, a 59-member choir under the direction of Dr. Ivan Trusler, 
director of choral activities at the College of Musical Arts, will present Part I of Handel's 
"Messiah" at 3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 9) in Kobacker Ha> of Moore Musical Arts Center 

Tickets for the performance range from $4 to $ 10 depending on seat location and can 
be purchased from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays at the center box office or reserved by 
casing (419) 372-0171. Any remaining tickets win be sold at the box office immediately 
prior to the performance. 

In addition to the "Messiah." the College of Musical Arts wiH also feature "A Tuba 
Christmas" to be presented by the Bowling Green Tuba Ensemble at 8 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 
9) In Bryan Recital Hall of Moore Musical Arts Center. The program, which is free and 
open to all, will feature performances of such traditional carols as "We Wish You a Merry 
Christmas" and "Greensleeves." 

Concluding the festive activities on campus will be a candlelight Christmas mass at 
11 30 p.m. Saturday (Dec. 15) In the Grand Ballroom of the Union. The mass is being 
sponsored by St. Thomas More University Parish and is open to all 

BGSU seniors 
to graduate 

Nearly 650 students win be graduated 
during fall semester commencement 
exercises, to be held at 10 a.m. Saturday 
(Dec. 22) in Anderson Arena. 

University President Paul J. Otscamp 
wl preside over the ceremonies. Remarks 
wi be given by Dr. William Hoskins, a 
professor of marketing who is retiring at the 
end of the year. 

Also during the program, an honorary 
doctor of performing arts degree win be 
conferred upon composer and conductor 
Gunther Schuler, one of the country's 
most versatile and respected musicians 

Candidates for graduation should 
assemble at 9:15 a.m. the morning of 
graduation in the Business Administration 
Building. Signs will be posted in the 
building directing students to assemble by 
college. 

Caps and gowns can now be ordered at 
the University Bookstore and can be 
picked up beginning Monday (Dec. 17). 
Also, graduation announcements can be 
purchased at the Bookstore 

Green Sheet Is published by the 
Bowling Green State University Office 
of Public Relations for students, 
faculty and staff. It Is produced In 
cooperation with the BG News. 

This Issue of Green Sheet is the 
last one for the icsdemlc semester; 
the first issue next semester will be 
published Jan. 18 and will cover 
events occurring between Jan. 18 end 
Feb. 8. The deadline to submit 
Information for that issue will be noon 
Wednesday, Jan. 16. 

AH events must be submitted In 
writing to the Green Sheet editor, 806 
Administration Building. There Is no 
charge to have an Hem Hated. 

Senior Steve Cotten served ss 
editor this semester; junior Dins 
Horwedei was calendar editor. Also 
this semester, senior Stacy Mason 
has served as feature writer. 



Friday 
M 

9 §.111.-5 p.m. - Talent Scholarship Applica- 
tion. Available 
To be eligible; students must be enroled during 
the 1985 86 yew at the University. Applicants 
need not be theater majors Applications must 
be completed by April 1 and an appointment 
must be arranged lor an audition 322 South 
Hal. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Art Exhibit 
"Chinese Peasant Painting -- Recent Works Irom 
HuXien" will be displayed through Dec. 9 
Qalery hours are 9 a m.-5 p.m weekdays and 
2-5 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to at McFall 
Center Gaaery. 

9 i.m.-5 p.m. - Deadline lor Student Lead- 
ership Conference Registration 
Conference wH be held Sat.. Dec. 8 from 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Limited to two members per regis- 
tered club. Free 405 Student Services. 

7 p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
Terms of Endearment" will be shown. $1 50 

with BQSU ID Main Auditorium, University Hal. 

7:30 pjn. - Hockey 
BGSU at Miami University (Oxford, Ohio) 

8 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
AH Systems Go." commemorating 25 years in 

space, wi be shown Free (donations accepted) 
and open to al Planetarium, Physical Sciences 
Laboratory. 

«-t0 p.m. - Public Skating 
Students $1 25 with BGSU ID Skate rental 50 
cents Ice Arena. 

0:30 p.m., midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 7 p.m. Fri.. Nov 30 listing. 

Saturday 
9 s.m.-5 p.m. - M*A*S'H Week Event 
A Red Cross first aid class will be offered. Cost 
is SI5  Open to all The course Includes a kit 
textbook, workbook and certification to those 
who pass a practical test. The course wll cover 
various  first  aid  procedures.   Capital  Room, 
Union. 

2:304:30 p.m. - University Bible Fellowship 
Meeting Open to an. Canal Room. Union 

4-7 p.m. - International Festival Event 
International cafe. International foods and tree 
entertainment wi be featured Free and open to 
al Sponsored by UAO and World Student 
Association Amanl. Northeast Commons 

5-7:30 p.m. - International Festival Event 
Booths from various countries will be set up. 
Slide shows and cultural Items on display will be 
featured. Free and open to al. Sponsored by 
UAO and Work) Student Association Northeast 
Commons. 

7 p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
See 7 p.m. Fri.. Nov. 30, listing 

7:30 p.m. - International Festival Event 
Dance performances of a Filipino Bamboo dance 
and an American Indian dance wil be featured. 
Free and open to al. Sponsored by UAO and 
World Student Association Northeast Com- 
mons 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU at Miami University (Oxford. Ohio) 

0-10 p.m. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri. Nov 30, listing. 

9:30 p.m. - UAO Campus Film 
See 7 p.m. Fri., Nov 30-. listing 

10:30 p.m. - International Festival Event 
Dance leatunng Little Otis and the Upsetters " 
Free and open to al. Sponsored by UAO and the 
World Student Association Northeast Com- 
mons 

Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 7 p.m. Fri . Nov  30. listing 

Sunday 
DKMU 2 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri.. Nov. 30. ksting 

5:30 p.m. - Vespers 
A special clown worship wfl be featured for the 
first Sunday in Advent United Christian 
Fellowship Chapel, 313 Thurstin 

7-9 p.m. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri . Nov. 30 listing 

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Nov. 30, listing 

I p.m. - Comedy Show 
Larry "Bud" Melman from "Late Night with David 
Letterman" wH perform. Tickets are S5 and are 
available at the UAO Office. Union Foyer, and at 
the door. This is a new date for the show and 
those who purchased tickets before the date 
change and who can't attend may get a refund at 
the Union ticket booth Sponsored by UAO. 
Grand Ballroom. Union 

• p.m. - Bryan Chamber Series 
Fifteen  University  Faculty  and  students  wil 
perform in this concert. Free and open to al. 
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 

Monday 
• s.m. - M*A'S*H Week Event 
Trivia contest. Questions can be picked up In the 
UAO Office. Union, and answers must be turned 
m at the M'A*S'H movie Wednesday night or 
to the UAO Office by 5 p m , Wed Prizes wll be 
offered. UAO Office. Union. 

11:30 a.m.-Mass 
St. Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstin. 

4 p.m. - Colloquium Speaker 
Marcia Bedard, sociologist, will present "Women 
in Poverty: Who Benefits?" Free and open to all 
Sponsored by the Women's Studies Program. 
Capital Room, Union. 

7 p.m. - Hispanic Folk Dancing 
Free and open to all   Sponsored by Spanish 
Club 302 Eppler North. 

7:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading 
Meredith Holmes and PK Sara, poets and 
members of the Cleveland Poetry League, wll 
read from their works. Free and open to ail. 
Sponsored by the Creative Writing Program and 
the Off Campus Commuter Student Center. Off 
Campus Student Center, basement Moseley 

7:30 p.m. - Foreign Film 
"Die Blechtrommel" (The Tin Drum), a Cannes 
Grand Prize winner about a boy who, terrified 
about Hitler's rise to Nazism and the aduN world, 
refuses to grow up alter the age of three. Free 
and open to al. Sponsored by the department of 
German and Russian. Gish Film Theater. Hanna 

7 p.m. - R.A. Informational Session 
Open to al East Lounge. McDonald West 

7-10 p.m. - University Theater Auditions 
Auditions for Marsha Norman's "Getting Out" wll 
be held. The play wil be staged Feb. 13-16 In 
the Joe E. Brown Theater. University Hal 
Scripts are available In 322 South Hal Open to 
al University students 402 University Hat. 

8 p.m. - M'A'S'H Weak Event 
"Larry Unvile." who was Major Frank Burns of 
M*A*S*H. wi speak. $1 admission Open to 
al Sponsored by UAO Lectures. Kobacker Hal, 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

( pjn. - R.A. Informational Session 
Open to al. First floor TV lounge, Rodgers 

Tuesday 
9:30-10:30 a.m. - Lecture 
Dr. Sue Blanshan. coordinator of Women's 
Services at the Ohio State University, wll pre- 
sent "Institutional Fairness: Assumptions, Op- 
portunities and Sexism In Higher Education." 
Free and open to al. Capital Roon, Union. 

11:30 a.m.-Mass 
St Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstin. 

Noon-2 p.m. - Peer Nutrition Counseling 
Service 
Consultants wH meet with students on an 
appointment or walk-In basis Information on 
weight mariedement. menu planning and health 
food are available. Free and open to at. The 
Student Wetness Center, 220 Health Center. 

5 p.m. - Spanish Conversation Hour 
Open to al. Sponsored by Spanish Club. Fal 
cons Nest. Union 

9:30 p.m. - Undergraduate Alumni Associa- 
tion 
Meeting and holiday party Free and open to al 
Mletl Alumni Center 

7 pjn. - Active Christians Today 
Meeting Open to all Alumni Room, Union. 

7 p.m. - Campus Films 
"Trading  Places"  and   "Poltergeist"   wi  be 
shown Free and open to al Sponsored by the 
Board ol Black Cultural Activities Amanl, North- 
east Commons. 

7 p.m. - R.A. Inlormatlonal Session 
Open to al, Main Lounge, Otfenhauer 

7-10 p.m. - University Theater Auditions 
See 7 p.m. Mon.. Dec. 2, listing. 

7:30 p.m. - Footloose Falcons Square Dance 
Club 
Meeting Open to al. Northeast Commona. 

9 p.m. - Students lor Animals 
Meeting Free and open to all  208 Hanna 

9 p.m. - Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. Open to al Fort Room. Union. 

9 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's team vs. Boston University, Anderson 
Arena. 

9-10 p.m. - Skating Club 
Meeting. Free and open to al. Main Ice, Ice 
Arena. 

9:30 p.m. - International Association of Busi- 
ness Communicators 
Christmas party. Free and open to al members 
Falcon Plaza. 1450 E Wooster. 

9 p.m. - R.A. Inlormatlonal Session 
Open   to   al.    Anderson    cafeteria   lounge, 
Harahman 

Wednesday 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Holiday Craft Sale 
This craft sale wll continue through Fri.. Dec. 7. 
Sponsored   by    UAO   Exhibits    Promenade 
Lounge, Union. 

3:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar 
Dr. Keith Garland, from the Medical College of 
Ohio at Toledo. wi present "The Potassium'Pro- 
ton Exchanger of Mitochondria. Its Mechanism 
and Role in Volume Homeostasis In Vivo." Free 
and open to al Sponsored by the department of 
biological sciences  112 Ufa Sciences. 

9 P4B. - Tree Lighting Ceremony 
The Women's and Men's Chorus wi perform. 
Santa Claus wi appear, and there wi be ■ 
reception following In the OH Campus Student 
Center Free and open to al Sponsored by 
UAO. In front ol the Union 

9:30 p.m. - Prayer Meeting 
Sponsored by Agape Christian Fellowship Prout 
Chapel 

9:30 pjn. - Caroling and Tree Lighting 
Free and open to all Sponsored by the Com- 
muter Off-Campus Organization. Main Lounge. 
Moseley. 

7 p.m. - Fellowship of Christian Students 
Meeting Alumni Room. Union 

7 p.m. - fcA. Informational Session 
Open to al Gold Room Lounge, Founders. 

9 p.m. - Sports Lecture 
E. Louise Priest, executive director lor the 
Councl for National Cooperation in Aquatics, wll 
present "Attitudes that Affect Professionals In 
Sport, Physical Education and Recreation " A 
reception wi follow the lecture in 119 Eppler 
Center. Free and open to at Campus Room, 
Union. 

9 p.m. - Composer'! Forum 
A forum featuring original compositions by Uni- 
versity students wi be presented   Free and 
open to all  Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical 
Arts Center 

9 p.m. - University Theater Production 
"Monday After the Miracle" wi be performed. 
Admission is Si.50. Joe E.  Brown Theater 
University Hal. 

9 p.m. - M'A'S'H Week Event 
The original M'A'S'H movie wi be shown. 
Free and open-to al Sponsored by UAO Main 
Auditorium. University Hal 

8-10 p.m. -Public Skating 
See 8 p.m Fri.. Nov 30, taring. 

9 pjn. - R.A. Informational Session 
Open to si. Complon cafeteria lounge 

9 p.m. - Alpha Phi Omega 
Co-educational  service  organization  meeting 
Free and open to al  Assembly Room, McFal 
Center 

9:30 p.m. - Midweek Worship Service 
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E  Wooster 

Thursday 
11 a.m.-4 pjn. - Peer Nutrition Counseling 
Service 
Consuttnts wi meet with students on an appoint- 
ment or walk-in basis. Information on weight 
management, menu planning and health food are 
available Free and open to at. The Student 
Wetness Center, 220 Hearth Center. 

3 p.m. - Fashion Merchandising Association 
Meeting. Rose Russel Stewart, fashion editor ol 
the Toledo Blade, wi speak. Free and open to 
al. Living Center, Home Economics. 

3-4 pjn. - SRC "Think Tank" 
Sessions are designed to obtain Ideas from 
students about Rec Center programs. Open to 
at. Conference Room. Student Rec Center 

3:30-4:30 p.m. - French Conversation Hour 
Free and open tc al. La Maison Francaie. 

5:45 p.m. - M'A'S'H Weak Event 
Tony Pscko's Cafe trip   Sign up in the UAO 
Office,  Union   $2 per person   Open to all 
Sponsored  by  the  UAO   Travel  Committee 
Departure from the Union Oval 

9:30 p.m. - Chess Club 
Free and open to al. Bring set, board, and clock 
if you have one. Commuter Center, basement ol 
Moseley 

7 p.m. - Campus Film 
"Ragtime" wi be shown. Free and open to al. 
Sponsored by the Board of Black Cultural 
Activities Ameni, Northeast Commons. 

7 p.m. - R.A. Inlormatlonal Session 
Open to at. Main Lounge, Prout. 

7-9 pjn. - PI Sigma Alpha 
Meeting of this political science honor society. 
Transportation provided at 6:45 p.m. behind 
Williams  1304 Bourgogne 

7:30 p.m. - Environmental Interest Group 
Meeting. Open to al. 106 Business Administra- 
tion 

7:30-10:30 pjn. - "Racism: Speak Out" 
Various minority group members wi speak out 
against racism  Free and open to al Sponsored 
by Women for Women 207 and 206 Hanna 

9 pjn. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Wed , Dec. 5. Istlng. 

9 p.m. - Concert 
The Bowing Green Brass Choirs wi perform 
Free and open to all Kobacker Hal. Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

9 p.m. - Lenhart Classic Film Series 
"Tophat" wi be shown  Free and open to at 
Main Auditorium, University. 

9:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
Discussion of Galatians   Open to all   United 
Christian Feeowship Center. 313 Thurstin 

9:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
Open to al United Christian Fellowship Center, 
313 Thurstin. 

9 p.m. - R.A. Inlormatlonal Session 
Open to at Kohl ok) cafeteria, Conkkn/Kohl 

Friday 

9 a.m.-fi p.m. -Last Day to Submit Commence- 
ment RSVP Cards 
Candidates for December graduation must sub- 
mit the RSVP card to the Office of Reglelratton 
and Records. Anyone not receiving the green 
information sheet about the ceremonies may 
obtain one from the Office of Registration and 
Records Office of Registration and Records. 
110 Administration 

v»-.'»V 



• p.m. - Fantasy ind Wargamlng Soclaly 
Games of al types are played Free and open to 
a!.   Off  Campus  Student  Center,   basement 
Moeetey 

«:30 p.m. - Shabbot Service 
Open to a*. Sponsored by Jewish Students 
Group Faculty Lounge, Union. 

7 p.m. - Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Meeting Open to al Alumni Room. Union 

7-0 pjn. - Dunamls Outreach 
Meeting. Capital Room. Union. 

7:J0 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU  vs.  University of Knots-Chicago.  Ice 
Arena. 

8 pjn. - Fellowship ot Christian Students 
Meeting. Open to at. 128 S College 

( p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. FA., Nov. 30. listing. 

1 p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Wed.. Dec. 5, ailing. 

I pjn. - UAO Campus Film 
•DC. Cab" wi be shown. St .50 with BGSU 1.0. 
Main Auditorium. University Hal 

to p.m., Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Dec. 7, siting. 

Saturday 
9 a.m. - Departure tor Fslrlsne Mall Shopping 
Trip 
Sign up in UAO Office. Union tor this shopping 
trip to Dearborn. Mich. $6 Open to al. Spon- 
sored by UAO. Departure from Union Oval. 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. - Student Leadership Confer- 
ence 
Free and open to all registered student rep 
resentativea of a campus dub, group, or organi- 
zation. 

I a.m.-5 p.m. - Baby-Slttlng Service 
"Kid's Day," a baby-sitting service for parents 
who want to go Christmas shopping without their 
children, wi be offered. Free and open to si 
children ages 4-8 Parents who wish to must 
register their children by writing or calling Mrs. 
Schnupp-Lee, Department of Educational Cur- 
rtcuken and Instruction, 529 Education 372- 
0151. Al activities w« be held m the Education 
BuMkig. 

2-5 pjn. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Various articles win be on display Free and open 
to al. Little Red Schootiouse, west of Com- 
mons 

2:30-4:30 p.m. - University Bible Fellowship 
Meeting. Open to al Canal Room. Union. 

4 pjn. - Maaa 
St. Thomas More University Perish. 425 
Thurstm. 

7:30 pjn. - Hockey 
BGSU vs. University of Knots-Chicago. Ice 
Arena. 

7:30 p.m. - Reggae Film Festival 
"Get Up. Stand Up" and "Peter Tosh'  wil be 
shown. Free and open to al. 115 Education. 

5 pjn. - UAO Campus Film 
See 8 p.m. Frt.. Dec. 7, Bating. 

8 p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Wed , Dec. 5. listing. 

10 pjn.. Midnight - UAO Csmpus Film 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Dec. 7, listing 

Sunday 
10 a.m. - Volunteer Services 
Departure time for visiting the Maumee Youth 
Center, a correctional boys faculty Sponsored 
by St. Thomaa More Parish. Open to al. St. 
Thomas More Pariah, 425 Thurstm 

10,11:15 a.m., 1:1$ tun. - Mass 
St.   Thomaa   More   University   Parish,   425 
Thurstm. 

10:30 a-m. - Worship Service 
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E. Wooater 

1040 a.m. - Worship Service 
Actve Christiana Today, Alumni Room, Union. 

10:30 a.m. - Singing, Teaching, Bible Study 
and Fellowship 
Open to al. Sponsored by BGSU Bible Studies 
1040 Moore Musical Arts Center. 

1 p.m. - Worship Service 
Sponsored by Agape Christian Felowship. Prout 
Chapel. 

2-5 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Various historical articles wil be on display. Free 
and open to al Little Red School House, west ot 
Commons 

3 pjn. - Collegiate Chorale Concert 
The Chorale war present Part I of Handel's 
"Messiah." Tickets are $4 to $10 each and can 
be reserved or purchased at the music center 
box offic. Proceeds wil be used to help defray 
costs of the Collegiate Chorale's European tour. 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 

3 pjn. - Golden Key Induction Ceremony 
An InMeson ceremony for this national honor 
society Parents of new members are welcome 
Open to al initiates who paid the initiation fee. 
Grand Batroom, Union. 

3:305:30 pjn. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Nov. 30. asrJng. 

• p.m. - Vespers 
United   Christian    Fellowship    Chapel.    313 
Thurstln. 

74 pjn. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri.. Nov. 30, listing. 

7:30 pjn. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Nov. 30, listing 

I pjn. - Social Justice Committee 
Meeting. Free and open to al. Fireside Lounge, 
St. Thomaa More Parish. 425 Thurstln. 

I p-m. - Concert 
The Bowling Green Tuba Ensemble wi perform 
"A Tubs Christmas." Free and open to al. Bryan 
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center. 

Monday 
10 

7 pjn. - Hispanic Folk Dancing 
Free and open to si. Sponsored by Spanish 
Club. 302 Eppler North. 

Tuesday 
it 

Moon-2  pjn.  -  Pear  Nutrition  Counseling 
Service 
Consultants  wH  meet  with  students  on  an 
appointment or walk-in  basis   Information on 
weight managernent, menu planning and health 
food are available. Free and open to al. The 
Student Wetness Center, 220 Health Center. 

3 pjn. - Spanish Conversation Hour 
Open to al. Sponsored by Spanish Club. Fal- 
con's Nest, Union. 

7 pjn. - Active Christians Today 
Meeting Open to al. Alumni Room, Union. 

( p.m. - Christian Science Lecture 
"Spiritual Hope FuMsed In Scientific Healing- 
Free and open to al. Sponsored by the Christian 
Science Organization.   Kobacker  Hal.  Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

8 p.m. - Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. Open to al. Fort Room. Union. 

5-10 p.m. - Skating Club 
Meeting. Free and open to al. Main Ice, Ice 
Arena. 

Wednesday 
12 

3:30 pjn. - Biology Seminar 
Dr. H.T. Band, from Michigan State University. 
wtl present "Niche Diversity and Overwintering 
Polymorphisms in an Insect Population " Free 
and open to al Sponsored by the department of 
biological sciences. 112 Life Sciences 

8:30 pjn. - Prayer Meeting. 
Sponeored by Agspe Christian Felowahlp. Prout 
Chapel 

7 pjn. - Fellowship of Christian Students 
Meeting Alumni Room, Union 

8 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's team vs  University of Akron  Anderson 
Arena. 

8 p.m. - Fashion Merchandising Association 
Christmas party. Free and open to si members 
and friends. Living Center, Home Economics. 

I pjn. -Concert 
Violinist Msx Rabinovitsj and pianist Elizabeth 
Alen wH perform. Free and open to si. Bryan 
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center 

8-10 pjn. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Frt., Nov. 30, listing. 

f p.m. - Student Organization for Social Work 
Meeting. Open to al. 203 Hayes. 

• p.m. - Alpha Phi Omega 
Co-educations!  service  organization  meeting 
Free and open to al. Assembly Room, McFal 
Center. 

9:30 pjn. - Midweek Worship Service 
University Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster 

Thursday 
9 

11 fJH.-4 pjn. - Peer Nutrition Counseling 
Service 
Consultants wi meet with students on an 
appointment or walkm basis. Information on 
weight management, menu planning and health 
food are available Free and open to al. The 
Student Wetness Center. 220 Health Center. 

3-4 pjn. - SRC "Think Tank" 
Sessions are designed to obtain Ideas from 
students about Rec Center programs. Open to 
at. Conference Room. Student Rec Center 

3:30-4:30 pjn. - French Conversation Hour 
Free and open to at. La Maison Francaia. 

4-8 p.m. - Non-Traditional Students Associa- 
tion 
Meeting. Open to al non-tradroonal and graduate 
students Taft Room, Union. Christmas gather- 
ing losowmg at Milton's 

8:30 p.m. - Chess Club 
Free and open to si. Bring set, board, and clock 
If you have one. Commuter Center, basement of 
Moeetey. 

7:30 pjn. - Environmental interest Group 
Muling. Open to al. 108 Business Administra- 
tion. 

7:30 pjn. - Mass 
St. Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstln. 

7:30 pjn. - Campus Crusade tor Christ 
Meeong. Open to si. Faculty Lounge, Union 

8:30 pjn. - Bible Study 
Discussion of GatatJans Open to al United 
Christian Felowship Center. 313 Thurstm 

8:30 pjn. - Bible Study 
Open to si. United Christian Felowship Center. 
313 Thurstln. 

Friday 
M 

11:30-Holiday Potluck 
Bring a salad, dessert or covered dish. Main dish 
wi be provided. Free and open to si Spon- 
sored by the Commuter Off-Campus Organiza- 
tion. Mam Lounge. Moeetey. 

12:30 pjn. - Maaa 
St. Thomas More Parish. 425 Thurstm. 

8 pjn. - Fantasy and Wargaming Society 
Games of si types are played. Free and open to 
at.  Off  Campus  Student  Center,  basement 

3:30 pjn. - Shabbat Service 
Open to at Sponsored by Jewish Students 
Group. Faculty Lounge, Union. 

7-8 p.m. - Dunamls Outreach 
Meeting. Capital Room. Union. 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU  at  Ferris  State  College  (Big  Rapids, 
Mich.) 

8 pjn. - Fellowship ol Christian Students 
Meeting. Open to al. 128 S. College 

8 pjn. - Advent Concert 
The Bowling Green A Capesa Choir will perform 
Free and open to al.  Kobacker Hal. Moore 
Musical Arts Center 

8-10 pjn. - PubUc Skating 
See 8 p.m Frt., Nov. 30, Hating. 

Saturday 
IS 

3 p.m. - Concert 
The Cotogtetes war perform. Free and open to 
at.  Bryan  Recital  Hal.  Moore  Musical  Arts 
Center. 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU  at  Ferris  State  Colege  (Big  Rapids. 

8 pjn. - Basketball 
Men's team va.  Morehead  State  University. 
Anderson Arena. 

8-10 pjn. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m Fri., Nov. 30. estmg. 

11:30 pjn. - Candlelight Christmas Mass 
Open to al. Sponsored by St. Thomaa More 
Pariah Grand Batroom, Union. 

Sunday 
DevtaaWM 

3:30-5:30 p.m. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri, Nov. 30 listing 

5 p.m. - Exam Cram 
The Off Campus Commuter Center wil be open 
for finals week. Coffee and donuts wil be 
featured. The center will be open through Dec. 
20 to 10 p.m. Open to al Sponsored by the 
Commuter Off-Campos Organization and Pan 
helenic Cound. Off Campus Student Center, 
basement Moaeley. 

8 pjn. - Vespers 
The Black Swamp Young People's theater wi 
present "The Best Christmas Ever" at this 
canrtesght worship United Chrietien Felowship 
Chapel, 313 Thurstm. 

7-9 p.m. - Public Skating 
See 8 p.m. Fri., Nov. 30, listing 

7:30 pjn. - Pre-Christmss Reconciliation Serv- 
ice 
Open to al St Thomas More Chapel, 425 
Thurstm. 

8 pjn. - Concert 
The Bowing Green PhUharmonia wil perform. $3 
for students and senior citizens, SB for al 
others. Tickets can be purchased between 10 
am and 2 p.m at the Kobacker Box Office. 
Moore Musical Arts Center. Kobacker Hal, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 

Monday 
I7 

8 ».m. - Cap and Gown Pick-Up 
Graduating students may pick the* cape and 
gown starting today. Undergraduate cap and 
gown is $11 85 Master's and doctoral degree 
candidates can rent caps and gowns at $17.80 
(including a $2 returnable deposit) and $16.75 
respectively University bookstore, Student 
Services 

Tuesday 
18 

8 pjn. - Basketball 
Men's team vs  Princeton University. Anderson 
Arena 

Saturday 
Pl»|a»saT tl 

8:15 a.m. - Qrsdustss Assemble 
Graduates wi assemble m Anderson Arena for 
the commencement exercises. 

10 a-m. - Co* ncement Exercises 
650 graduates wfl assemble for the commence- 
ment exerciees President Otecamp wit preside 
over the ceremonies. Remarks wi be given to 
the graduates by Dr. wwiem Hoskms. a profes- 
sor of marketing who Is retiring. Anderson 
Arena. 



Helen Keller story 

'Monday After the Miracle' 
tells heart-warming tale 

Helen Keller and the story ol her We as a honor student at Radclitl will be presented 
In a new play entitled, "Monday After the Miracle," by William Gibson, at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday (Dec. 5-8) In the Joe E. Brown Theater, University Hal. 

The University Theater production is a continuation ot the story ol Helen Keller and 
her teacher, Annie Sullivan, which Gibson first brought to the stage In his play, "The 
Miracle Worker." 

The new play takes place seven years later, and tells of the life Helen and Annie 
share, their joys of accomplishment and the love that binds the women through their 
private struggles. 

The production is directed by senior theater major Tracey Garver, and features 
freshman theater major Kathleen Stomps as Helen; Lisa Buscanl, sophomore public 
relations major as Annie; and Keith Cornelius, sophomore journalism major as John, the 
man who comes between them. 

Others in the cast include Fred Muller, a sophomore theater major, and sophomore 
political science major Eric Weisheft. 

Admission to the play is $1 50 at the door. There are no reserved seats. Tickets go 
on sale at 7 p.m. on performance nights. 

Theater auditions 
to find actors 

Auditions for the University Theater's 
production of Marsha Norman's "Getting 
Out" wil be held from 7-10 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday (Dec. 3-4) In 402 University 
Ha*. 

"Getting Out" which wi be presented 
Feb. 13-16 in the Joe E. Brown Theater, Is 
the story of a troubled young woman and 
her experiences on the first day she gets 
out of prison. She lives in and out of her 
own past as she trys desperately to 
readjust. 

Auditions for the play are open to 
anyone. The show is under the direction of 
Raymond Lee, a doctoral candidate in the 
Theater Program. The cast calls for five 
female and seven male roles. Scripts for 
reading are available in 322 South Hal. 
Students must leave I.D.'s to check out 
scripts. 

Student Rec Center 
offers limited hours 
snd break passes 

The Student Recreation Center win not 
be closed during the upcoming holiday 
break, but they will be offering restricted 
hours and limited membership sales. 

Operating hours for Dec. 15-23, 26-31 
and Jan. 2-13 will be as follows In the 
specified areas: The entire Rec Center, 
noon 9 p.m.; Cooper Pool, noon-2 p.m., 5- 
8 p.m.; Club Pool, 1-8 p.m.; Lift areas, 
noon-9 p.m.; Family 7-17, noon-9 p.m.; 
Under 7, 1-8 p.m. (Club Pool only) 

Limited memberships wil go on 
sale beginning at 9 a.m. Monday (Dec. 10) 
for the following periods and amounts: 
Dec. 15 through Jan. 13, S17.50: Dec. 
15-31, $10; Jan. 2-13, $10. 

late Night' star brings 
wacky humor to BGSU 

Hey, the big day is almost herein 
Yes folks, if you haven't bought your ticket to see Late Night's infamous Larry "Bud" 

Melman, you better drop everything and run right out and get one. 

The fictitious bus-line owner Larry "Bud" Melman on "Late Night with David Letterman" 
wil be appearing in concert at 8 p m Sunday (Dec 2) In the Grand Ballroom of the Union - 
- and you know you and your friends won't want to miss this one! 

Tickets are on sale at the Union ticket office from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. today (Nov. 30). 
Tickets will also be available at the door the night of the show. 

Along with the appearance of Larry "Bud," Martin "Chet" Cunningham, sophomore 
radio-television-film major, will appear as "Larry Bud's Buddy." 

World represented at festival 
Students wH be able to go around the 

world In one day without leaving the 
University by joining in the festivities at the 
first International Festival hosted by the 
World Student Association. 

Activities for the festival will begin at 4 
p.m. Saturday (Dec. 1) in the Amani and 
the Northeast Commons. 

Exotic international foods wil be served 
at "Cafe International" from 4-8:30 p.m. in 
the Amani. Free entertainment will be 
provided with the cuisine representing 
regions throughout the world including East 
Asia, the Middle East, Africa, the 
Caribbean and Europe. 

Admission to the cafe wM be $3 for 
adults, $2 for students with a valid 
University K> and $1 for children under 12. 
The proceeds raised at the cafe wil be 
donated to WSA's Ethiopian Fund. 

Beginning at 5 p.m. In the Northeast 
Commons wl be the International Gala. 
This portion of the festival includes cultural 
exhibits that encourage audience 
participation. The activities include 
Japanese paper-folding, folk singing, 
games and slide presentations. 

A dance with live music by the band 
Little Otis" will bring the evening to a 

Conference seeks 
BGSU leaders 

Today (Nov. 30) Is the last day to make 
reservations for a leadership conference to 
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
(Dec. 8) in the Alumni Room of the Union. 

Registration may be made at the Office 
of Student Activities, 405 Student 
Services from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
conference is free and open to two 
representatives of currently registered 
student clubs, groups and organizations at 
the University. 

Topics to be discussed at the day-long 
conference include membership 
recruitment, motivation. transferable skills, 
goal setting, time management and conflict 
management. A luncheon with a noted 
guest speaker wil also be featured at the 
seminar. 

close. This event begins at 10 p.m. in the 
Amani. 

Co-sponsors of the festival include 
UAO, the Graduate Student Senate, the 
University Programmers Council, La Union 
de Estudiantes Latinos, the Commuter Off- 
Campus Organization, the French House, 
the Spanish Club, The German Club and 
the Japanese Club. 

Steamboat Springs 
awaits BG groups 

The weather's turning colder, soon it wil 
be snowing, and soon you could be 
spending the best winter vacation of your 
life in Colorado - skiing. 

Again this year two University 
organizations are offering nine-day ski trips 
to Steamboat Springs. Colo. Both trips 
leave the University Jan. 5 and return Jan. 
13. 

A magnet for vacationing college 
students, Steamboat Springs features 
more than 700 acres of ski trails, some of 
them as long as 2.5 miles. The trails offer a 
challenge for both the beginning and expert 
skiier - and everyone in between. 

The University Activities Organization is 
offering a trip at a cost of $270 and this 
Includes roundtrip bus transportation, 
accommodations In condominium 
complexes, lift tickets and admittance to 
dally parties. 

Reservations can be made now by 
contacting the UAO office, third floor of the 
Union. A $100 deposit Is required when 
registering. 

The School of HPER is offering a trip for 
$275 Including roundtrip bus 
transportation, accommodations at The 
Lodge located 200 yards from the ski area; 
lift tickets and equipment are provided if 
needed for the first 26 registrants 

University students may register for one 
hour credit for the trip in Physical 
Education and charges for the entire trip 
can be paid directly to the Bursar's Office. 

Reservations can now be made at 201 
Memorial Hal or by callinq (419) 372- 
2876. 
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laws ManziM- 
Palms and Cards 
Soul-searching through having our palms and tarot cards read may 

be a questionable form of analyzing, but also adventurousl 

.3 
Elizabethan Eaten/ 
For those who want to celebrate a traditional Christmas, the Union 

presents a feast fit for a queen (of England). 

Home movies and music 
Proof of Utah has a strange way of recognizing their parents - by 

showing them on slides as part of the stage show. 

  6 
Cover The band "Proof of Utah'1 recently released its first album, "A Dog, A Dodo and 
A Fool." Pictured are Mark Reike. Louie Simon, Steve Ward, Mike Brosko and B* 
Rankln. The illustration is from the cover ot the album...See story, page 6. 
Photo: special to Frtday. by Scott Sayre. Album cover by Steve Wart. 
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Mdrcella Grande 
HIM Wriler 
Chris Foran 

IriHlcs EHttr 
Jim Youll 

Friday magazine is a weekly publication of The BO News. 106 University Hall, Bowling 
Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio 43403. 

3ke '?J\\anoement 
Hair. Skin, and Nail Designers 

10% OFF 
Cuts, Perms, Facials & Makeup 

demonstrations with Kathy 
181 (B) S. Main 352-4101 

352-4143 
Thru Dec. 14 with this coupon 
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BOWLING GREEN S HOCK AUTHORITY 

CONGRATULATES 
Ground Floor Harmon 

& 

4th Floor Mac North 
For Winning WFAL "FLOOR WARS" 

WFAL received over 7000 requests 
& we thank everyone who kept our 
phone lines ringing. 

Keep rockin' with 
AM 680 WFAL 

Flowers for Finals 

AHA 
November 28 - 30 

9:30 - 4:30 University Hall 
{Proceeds go to 
[American Lung; 
[Association 

Cost $1.00 and free delivery 
On campus - .25 off 

Campus Delivery 
Delivery date Mon., Dec. 10th 

HE CUJCjh j 
NomimT9730 & 
December 1    ^ & 

X-CITER-Z 
Thursday 

frtiay Saturday 

210 N. Main No Cover 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS! 
JOIN 

/The GavelA 
Staff for 1985 

Positions Available: 
Assistant Editor 

Layout Editor 
Photo Editor 

Pick up Applications at 106 Univerity Hall 
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Fate and fortune shuffled by tarots 
by Tracey Botdorf 

I was a bit disappointed when 
freshman education major Mark 
Scbenck told me I wasn't going to 
marry a wealthy man. 

Schenk, who has been reading tarot 
cards since he was 12, believes fie was 
meant to master the skill. 

"It didn't dawn on me that I was 
different from everyone else until I 
was 8 or 9 years-old," Schenk said. 

Three years later, his psychic in- 
terest and recognition of his own 
abilities led him to tarot card reading. 

"It's the easiest form of fortune 
telling. I read tarot cards mostly for 
enjoyment. I do have the ability and I 

Personality pondered in palms 
by Kelly Rupp 

I didn't know what to expect when I 
entered the home of a palm reader.To 
my surprise, (and relief) Marie Pet- 
tit, a 69-year-old grandmother of six, 
dispelled the myth of the bizarre old 
lady in a black shawl. 

Shaking my hand, she said "It is 
nice to meet you," in a voice that 
resembles Barbara Stanwick's. 

"If someone shakes your hand and 
it is really limp, they really don't 
want to meet you. The sweaty-palm 
shaker does not feel at home in a 
crowd and the bone-crusher is saying, 
'Hey, I'm somebody. Notice me. The 
fourth shake is the regular handshake 
with a firm grip that says, I really do 
think it's nice to meet you.' A varia- 
tion of this is where the person shakes 
hands with you and puts his/her other 
hand on top. This person is saving 
'You're not going to get away from 
me.' A lot of politicians and con-men 
do this - they want something,"she 
said. 

After several tragic deaths in her 
family 12 years ago, she turned to 
palm reading to fill some of her time. 
A self-proclaimed "Doubting 
Thomas, Pettit grew curious and 
began attending seminars in Europe 
on the subject. 

Pettit does not believe she is a 
psychic, but rather claims to be using 
her "intuitive faculties" to then- 
greatest potential. A priest once told 
her he thought what she did was a 
little "above normal" because she 
tunes in so well with the person. 

"I enjoy it if I can help people," she 
said. "That's the main thing - and 
I've got the time." 

Most of her clients have got prob- 
lems such as money or love, so she 

deals with these clients very sensiti- 
vely. She singles out their good qual- 
ities and emphasizes their potential. 
After reading their palms, she says, 
"You're in charge now. What are you 
going to do?" 

During my reading, Pettit asked me 
to hold my hands up as if I were 
surrendering. 

"Ah, you can be secretive and hold 
things back," she said. "I know this 
because you hold your thumbs in- 
ward." 

Holding your little finger inward is 
a sign of insecurity ana lack of self- 
confidence. 

Although none of this can be taken 

so seriously as to effect everyday 
existence, I did find it surprising how 
accurate Pettit was describing my 
Prsonahty. For example, she told me 

was a practical dreamer - Bingo! 
She said there has been conclusive 
evidence that these lines do tell a lot 
about a person, but there always are 
exceptions. 

For those who want their palms 
read by Marie Pettit, University Ac- 
tivities Organization is inviting her to 
demonstrate her skills during the 
Mardi Gras in 1985. 

Kelly Rupp is a senior magazine 
journalism major from Toledo. 

Marie Pettit, a 69-year-old grandmother of six who is a palmreader, is testimony 
against the myth of "bizarre old lady" palm readers . 

try to develop it, but not to the point of 
an occupation," Schenk said. 

As he read my cards, my ego had 
been shot down by the cards saying 
that, no, my ex-boyfriend did not miss 
me, and to top it off, he was probably 
going to marry a wealthy woman. 

I arched my eyebrows with skepti- 
cism. 

"You're entitled to believe what you 
want to believe," Schenk said, defend- 
ing his ability. "I don't ask anyone to 
believe what I'm saying. If the out- 
come is harmful to the person, I won't 
tell them. It is not my position." 

Fortunately, one-third of his read- 
ings are positive, but my reading ... 
Well, I'll not talk about that. 

One consolation of the experience 
was the intrigue of such a phenome- 
non and its origins. The earliest re- 
cord of tarot card usage was in the 
11th century by Mediterranean gyp- 
sies. A deck of tarot cards contains 78 
cards, 22 of which are Major Arcanas 
- cards first used by the Egyptians. 
These cards, according to Schenk, 
symbolize the characteristics of a 
person. 

There are 56 Minor Arcana cards 
which were added later to provide 
background knowledge. Minor Arca- 
nas are based on aces, which symbol- 
ize beginnings while face cards 
portray the individuals. The Minor 
Arcanas resemble a regular deck of 
playing cards and are numbered from 
two to 10. Two symbolize the female 
in nature while 10 symbolizes one's in- 
depth wishes. 

Although there are 200 brands of 
tarot card decks created by different 
artists, the meanings remain the 
same. The most common deck is 
Rider-Waite cards, the ones which 
Mark also uses. 

"I'm hoping one day to paint my 
own set. They're more attuned to a 
reader and can be interpreted the 
best." 

"The cards are receptive to influ- 
ences," Schenk said. "The cards take 
on the personality of whomever holds 
them. If someone touches them, that 
person leaves his impression," so I 

See Tarot, page 8. 

Line legends: Interpreting by hand 
by Kelly Rupp 

Using this diagram, you can find 
C own life line, head line and heart 

on your palms. 
According to Pettit, the further 

your life line is from your thumb, the 
more active you are in public. The 
closer it is to your thumb, the more 
you stay "In the neighborhood." 

If your bead line is straight across 
your palm, you're very practica- 
l."You would be good in business," 
Pettit said. If the head line descends 
down into your creative area, it is a 
good sign of imagination. "A lot of 
artists, writer?, and photographers 

If your'head Hneforks attheend 
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you are easy to talk to and people tend 
to tell you their troubles. You tend to 
get bom sides of the story. Pettit said 
these people make good reporters and 
lawyers. 

If your heart line extends up to- 
ward your fingers, you believe what 
people tell you. The farther the line 
goes up, the more gullible and "be- 
lieving in human nature" you are. 

Also, if your heart line forks at the 
end, you have the gift of mercy. Pettit 
said caring professions such as teach- 
ers, nurses, firemen and social work- 
ers are likely to have this. 

If your life line and head line run 
together, then at one tone you were 
»hy or sickly. If they do»*» yau,«»re 

"independent right off the bat" 
A head line which descend* into the 

creative area and then frays rep- 
resents a person with much influence 
on other people. Points, or pads, on 
the fingertips mean thai the tips are 
very aensmVe. "YouH find them on 
nurses, artists, writers and healing 

Pettit said sometimes people are so 
sensitive they can be blindfolded and 
tell what color a piece of paper is by 
the feel of it. 

Finally, at the base of the hand, 
there are three lines that cross the 
wrist These lines represent luck, 
good luck and lots of kick, but some 
are deeper and stronger man others. 

?3S^*"**""" 



4f 
by Leone Costello 

Hear ye! Hear ye! Lordes and 
Ladyes; Gentylmen, Maydes and 
Bacnelours; Goode Men and Wyves! 
Make Ye Merrye, Some and Alle! 
Joyne in the Wassail Toast! Partake 
of the Boar's Head! Watch the nymble 
Jester! Heare the Musicke of Trom- 
pets and Syngers! 

Once again, the University will 
host the 17th Annual Olde English 
Yuletide Dinner Saturday, Dec. Mn 
the University Student Union's Grand 
Ballroom. The dinner and musical 
performance is a celebration of Eliza- 
bethan Christmas customs featuring 
authentic English Christmas music 
and food. The presentation is tradi- 
tional meiTymaking at its finest - re- 
creating the holiday spirit in the 
courts of England during Queen Eliz- 
abeth's reign. 

Sponsored by the Mid-American 
National Bank, the Yuletide dinner 
has been entertaining sell-out crowds 
since its inception by Jim Brown. 
Bowling Green City Schools choral 
director. Brown originally conceived 
the idea following a vacation in En- 
gland. 

"I've traveled to England many 
times and have done extensive re- 
search on English Christmas tradi- 
tions," said Brown. "I thought it 
would be great to have a yuletide 
dinner in the classic tradition of the 

Good things come in packages 

CuttEnt} 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday thru Saturday 

10:00-8:00 
Sunday 

12:00-6:00 

126 E.Wooster 

Shakespearian era." 
The ceremonial event was initially 

intended to be a one-time event, 
Brown said, but the community gave 
it such rave reviews that he decided to 
make it an annual production. 

The dinner is one of the Union's 
most impressive events, according to 
Michael Solt, associate director ofthe 
Union. This year the feast and perfor- 
mance will be filmed by WBGU-TV 
for possible syndication by the Public 
Broadcasting System, Soft said. 

The Yuletide dinner is rich in its 
portrayal of English tradition. Herald 

trumpeters announce each phase of 
the performance with a loud fanfare, 
while Beefeater Guards in authentic 
uniforms silently stand by. Guests are 
entertained by the mischievous, mag- 
ical antics of "Spoof," the court Jes- 
ter, who runs from table to table 
pulling pranks and teasing the musi- 
cians. The Bowling Green Singers, 
dressed in Elizabethan garb, sing the 
joyous sounds of English carols while 
Intermingling with the guests. Music 
pervades the entire evening, which 
ends in a 45-minute concert, accord- 
ing to Brown. 

The festivities begin with the appear- 
ance of the singing troupe, which lead 
guests in a candle-lighting ceremony 
and a toast to the season with wassail, 
a hot, spiced apple cider drink. A 
ceremonial processional of singers 
bearing the giant boar's head (fully 
cooked) marks the meal's start. 
Hearty English fare of roast beef and 
potatoes, Yorkshire pudding, fra- 
grant vegetables and crusty rolls 
comprise the dinner's menu, which is 
capped by a flaming plum pudding 
served in the best of English tradition. 

One of the evening's highlights is 
the ballroom's centerpeice of a head 
table heavily laden with cooked Corn- 
ish game hens, turkeys, prime ribs 
and boneless hams, cheeses, fruit 
baskets, nuts and elaborate ice and 
butter sculptures. A culinary wonder, 
this arrangement of foodstuffs is em- 
bellished with intricate vegetable gar- 
nishes. The whole scene depicts the 
grand opulence of the era's holiday 
customs. 

Tickets for this seasonal event are 
$18 and can be purchased in the space 
assignments office of the Union or at 
any Mid-American Bank branch. For 
reservations or additional informa- 
tion, call 372-2241. 

Leane Costello Is a senior journa- 
lism major from Los Angeles. 
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Lori 8c Andy 
Laura & Bob 
Jenny & Bob 
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Angel 8c Paul 
Chris 8c Kevin 
Julie & Jeff 
Marian 8c Howard 
Kristy & Jim 

! 

Sue & Dave 
Michele & Steve 
Babsy & Matt 
Mindy 8c Chip 
Elaine 8c Milt 
Charla 8c Dan 
Christi 8c Chip 
T. & Bondage 
Jennifer 8c Mike 
Carole 8c Matt 
Alice 8c Don 
Alisa 8c Phil 

Amy 8c Brian 
Schmog 8c Steve 
Karen 8c Bert 
Amy 8c Mike 
Lynn 8c Kevin 

Tish 8c Mike 
Donna 8c Pete 
Judy 8c Rich 
Jennifer 8c Chris 
Sabu 8c Barbu 
Beth 8c Ed 
Peggy 8c Gregg 
Becky 8c Doug 
Laura 8c Rob 
Kim 8c Rich 
Janet 8c Sam 
Leigh 8c Bear 
Amy Pooh 8cBeerso 
Kelly 8c Dan 
Linda 8c Mike 
Mark 8c Karla 
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DO 
"WHEE-SK" A LOT? 
OF COURSE! WE'RE 

GAMMA PHS! 

Rebecca 8c Jeff 
Bobbie 8c Keith 
Maureen 8c Chris"1 

Amy H. 8c Dennis 

Sharon 8c Jeff   Melissa 8c Jon 
Susan 8c Bob    Laura 8c Dan 
Judy 8c Greg    Laura 8c Don 
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Big Country ... remember seeing 

them on the wide-screen T.V. at Main 
Street your freshman year? Well 
they're back with their second album 
entitled, SteelTown. 

Unfortunately, this band, com- 
posed of singer/songwriter/guitarist 
Stuart Adamson, guitarist Bruce Wat- 
son, bassist Tony Butler and drum 

wminwiir M. IMM 

The Sophomore Jinx hits Big Country 
as the group goes to 'Steel Town' 

BIG COUNTRY 

mer Mark Brzezicki, seems to have 
fallen into the "sophomoric jinx." 

With an extremely successful debut 
album, The Crossing and one of the 
most critically acclaimed albums of 
1963, Big Country fails to keep up the 
high standards of a band nominated 
for a "Best New Band" Grammy 
award. 

listening to SteelTown is more of a 
chore than a pleasure. 

Many of the album's problems cen- 
ter around technical flaws due to 
producer Steven Lillywhite. But the 
majority of foul-ups can be attributed 
to the musical ineptness of Big Coun- 
try. 

"Flame of the West" kicks off the 
album with its choppy guitar rhythms 
that have almost machine gun-like 
vibes to them. The song features the 
talented rhythm section made up of 
Butler's bass and Brzezicki's drums. 
This duo is the the band's greatest 
asset. Throughout the album they 
provide a solid background from 
which, unfortunately, the guitars fall 
to build upon. This is a shame because 
the album would have been a much 
better product if the band could have 
capitalized on this aspect. Adamson's 
vocals are too low and they are so 
drowned out by the music that listen- 
ers cant understand him. 

The songs, "Girl with Grey Eyes" 
and "Just a Shadow." Both offer the 
great rhythm section of Butler and 
Brzezicki. For once, Adamson pre- 
sents some meaningful lyrics in "Girl 
with Grey Eyes": 
I feel your skin so warm beside me 
and I can hide me in your dreaming 

You bold me near inside your fear 
and 1 can feel the blood that's run- 

but they are a 
drowning vocals. 

little muddied by 

The end result is that most of the 
songs on the album are a musical 
jumble, and each song can't seem to 
connect on all the levels of music. Are 
the band members ashamed of their 
musical abilities, or lack of them? 

Adding up all the points, SteelTown 
comes up a fairly dull LP. Still, Big 
Country has potential as proven by 
their first outing. With a little hard 
work and maybe a new producer, Big 
Country can make it big in the coun- 
try again, but not this time. 

So watch out for "Flame of the 
West," "SteelTown" or "Girl with 
Grey Eyes" on your music television 
station. They may be the best the 
band has to offer, but on a scale of 1 to 
5, SteelTown rates a 2. 

Greg Comer is a junior radio-tele- 
vision-film major from Brunswick, 
Ohio. 

The Charts: 
Billboard Magazine's Top Tens 

title track, "SteelTown," fea- 
tures fine rhythm guitar work with a 
pleasant acoustic guitar touch; it has 
a very powerful rhythm line that 
makes this song work. But Adamson 
and Watson lack the ingenuity to 
make up interesting guitar lines. 

Sadly, the songs "Come back to 
Me" and "SteelTown" have potential, 

HOT SINGLES 
l."Out of Touch" Daryl Hall & John 
Oatef (RCA) 
2. "Wake Me Up Before You GoW 
Wham (Columbia) 
3."I Feel For You" Chaka Khan 
(Warner Bros.) 
4."The Wild Boys" Dana Duram (Ca- 
pitol) 
5."All Through the Night" Cyndi 
Lanper (Portrait) 
6."No More Lonely Nights" Paul Mc- 
Carthy (Columbia) 
7."Sea of Love" Honeydrippen (Es- 
paranza) 
•."Penny Lover" Lionel Richie (Mo- 
town) 
9."Cool It Now" New Edition (MCA) 
10."We Belong" Pat Benatar (Chrys- 
alis) 

TOPLP-S 
1."Purple Rain" Prince A The Revo- 
hrtiM   (Warner   Bros. )-Pla tin urn 
(More than 1 million units sold.) 
2."Born   in   the   U.S.A."   Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia)-Platinum 
3."PrTvate Dancer" Tina Turner (Ca- 
fol )-Platinum 

Volume One" Hooeydrippers (Es- 
paranza) 
5"Big Bam Boom" Daryl Hall & John 
Oates (RCA) 
6."The Woman in Red' Soundtrack" 
Stevie Wonder (Motown )-Platinum. 
7."Can't Slow Down" Uonel Richie 
(Motown )-Platinum 
8. "Sports" Huey Lewis & The News 
(Chrysalis)-PIa tinum 
9."Arena" Duran Duran (Capitol) 
10."Like a Virgin" Madonna (Sire) 

rite 

Invites you to join local photographer and 
author ANDREW GULLIFORD for a book signing 
party and informal discussion of his recently pub- 
lished book, America's Country Schools. 

Mr. Gulliford will be at the Student Book 
Exchange 

Saturday, December 1st 
. 2:00 - 4:00pm 

We also welcome you to browse through our 
newly expanded store which features a larger selec- 
tion of books, sportswear, calendars, calculators, 
BGSU gift items and more. 

SEE YOU ON SATURDAY 
Student Book Exchange 

530 E. Wooster Street • Bowling Green, OH 43402 
353-7732 
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W&ftDMWteflf HM? Toys, noisemakers, dancing hulks and humor 

provide patrons with package deal from 

Proof of Utah 
L 

by Eric ROZSQ 

hailed as a classic, it is an intelligent 
mixture of jazz, rock and reggae, an 
effect of the band's influence by the 
Beatles and later the sophisticated 
music of Brian Eno. 

"We are lucky to have been able to 
make an album already, because 
most bands never get the chance or 
money," said Simon. 

Proof of Utah's sound is peculiar but 
fascinating. Proof feels uncomfort- 
able being coined a punk band, as the 
team of six claims to be more of a 
show band than anything else. 

"We don't like to be labled because 

Amidst their stage-show setting - 
an array of colorful children's toys, 
stacks of albums and musical equip- 
ment - band members of Proof of 
Utah talked about their optimism in 
the music industry which has recently 
been boosted by the release of their 
first LP, "A Dog, A Dodo and A Fool." 

A thousand records have been 
printed with a second pressing com- 

* Framing 
Services... 

for artists, 
art students, & 
needle workers 
'Custom 

Framing 
* Caligraphy 

Service 
'Custom 

Awards & 
Plaques 

(Strickland's 
125 COAK 

( PHsaeaaz y 

ing soon. Stories in Boston Rode fur- 
ther lift their hopes for stardom. 
Playing the club circuit also allows 
the group to promote the record. 

"We're trying to promote the album 
in the Midwest right now," said co- 
founder and drummer Louie Simon, a 
University graduate student in liberal 
arts. He and Mike Brosko, senior 
biology major at the University, are 
both formerly of the now defunct 
Invisible Flintstones. The duo pro- 
duced, engineered and wrote the 
songs for the new record. With the 
help of the WBGU studio, the album 
was recorded under Proof of Utah's 
own record label, Smiley Turtle Re- 
cords. The group prides itself in pro- 
ducing the "almost homemade" 
album. 

"We enjoyed seeing it made right 

The band's live show Includes dancing 
three-foot high Incredible Hulks, numerous draw- 
ings of blgger-than-llfe-sized heads and a pictur- 
esque slide show which presents everything 
from their mothers to Bob Hope. 

before our eyes," said Brosko, guitar- 
ist and singer in the group. 

The other members are Bill Rankin 
from Jamestown, N.Y and Steve 
Ward on guitars, Mark Keike on key- 
boards, freshman music major Stan 
George on the sax, graduate student 
in visual communications Scott Sayre 
on sound manipulation. 

While their first LP may not be 

********** * ** * ************ *************** 
ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 

•www ************************* **** 

Did you know BG's SNEA 
chapter is the 3rd largest in 
the nation? 

Get involved with fellow 
education majors and faculty. 

Join by December 4th and 
make our chapter 11 

we are always trying to be diverse," 
said Reike, (aka Chickenman). 

The band's live show includes danc- 
ing three-loot high Incredible Hulks, 
numerous drawings of bigger than 
life-sized beads and a picturesque 
slide show which presents everything 
from their mothers to Bob Hope. 

Proof of Utah also enjoys getting 
the audience involved in the excite- 
ment by passing out play drums and 
noisemakers for the song, "Mrs. Deli- 
cious." On rowdier nights like last 
Wednesday at Milton's, the audience 
beat and banged their way through a 
song with noisemakers and toy drums 
furnished by Proof of Utah. 

French Fries W 

with purchase 

of Hamburger or Hot Dog. 

BJ's rW Emporuim 
1431. Wooster 

352-7603 
Good thru 12-5-84 
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Unlike most local bands, Proof of 
Utah plays all originals aside from a 
few copies that sound unique. This 
gives the boys a chance to write and 
sing tunes about invented characters 
which can be interpreted in different 
ways. 

"Our meaning is to have fun while 
playing danceable songs that enter- 
tain the people," said the softspoken 
Brosko. 

The group "has fun" as they incor- 
porate a popular sense of humor in 
their lyrics. 

For example, in the song, "Peoples 
Court Theme " the band asks, "Who 
you gonna call? Judge Wapner, Judge 
Wapncr." 

How the band acquired its name is a 
humorous story in itself. The name, 

"Proof of Utah" has no significant 
meaning but comes from meeting a 
girl from the state of Utah, who was 
actual proof that there is a Utah. 

With one LP just out, there is a 
second record in the works for early 
next year. Until then, "A Dog, A Dodo 
and A Fool" will also be released on 
the West coast and in New York. 

If you're not looking to solve the 
world's problems, but just an interest- 
ing sound, than pick up the new LP. 
For those who want to laugh while 
they dance and listen, go see Proof of 
Utah and their wild stage-show, in one 
of the bars. This is a band which is 
definitely proof of a good time. 

Eric Rozsa is a sophomore criminal 
justice major from Pittsburgh. 

International Festival 
with 

Little Otis and the Upsetters 
*     *       December 1 * 

8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
NE Commons & Amani 

Sponsored by: World Student Association 
UAO 

Co-sponsors: Japanese Club, German Club, Spanish 
Club, French House, L.S.U., GSS, COCO. 

E E 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
1984 Fall Fraternity Sports Champs a £1 

J 1st place—    Tennis * 
J                                Golf J 
J                                Hockey jf 
j 2nd place- Cross-Country J 

» •••••••••• Wrest%****» 
* 

FRIDAY Jtm Youll 

The band Proof Of Utah plays on stage at Milton's. They perform surrounded 
by colorful children's toys and stacks of albums, and pass out simple percussion 
instruments so the audience can join in. The band recently released its first LP, "A 
Dog, A Dodo and A Fool.'' 

f TAHITI SWEETIE 

DELTA ZETA 
"CRUSH" DATE PARTY 

Friday, November 50,1984 u 
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Supergirl' is super let-down 

by Chris Foran 

When you don't want to cheer for a 
superhero, you know either you or the 
movie you're watching is in trouble. 
With "Supergirl," it's the movie. 

Produced by Alexander and Dya 
Salkind - the people who gave Amer- 
ica the Superman trilogy - "Super- 
girl" is confusing where its 
predecessors were convincing and 
silly where the "Superman" movies 
were... well... super. 

Argo City, an inner space world, is 
the home of Superman's cousin Kara 
(18-year-old Helen SJater). A preco- 
cious kid, Kara accidentally helps 
Argo's resident eccentric (Peter 
O'Toole) send one of the city's two 
vital energy sources into outer space. 

The thing (which looks more like a 

neon paperweight than a high-tech 
energy source) lands in the hands of 
Selena (Faye Dunaway), a two-bit 
Earth sorceress with wild hair and 
wilder ideas about world domination. 
Helped by her inexplicable cohorts 
Nigel (Peter Cook) and Bianca 
(Brenda Vaccaro), Selena starts 
meddling with the power, producing 
disastrous results. 

Kara, adopting the identity of prep 
school recruit Linda Lee, has to battle 
the power-hungry sorceress to save 
both our world and her own. 

"Supergirl" falls apart, not be- 
cause of its story, but because of its 
acting and direction. Playing Kara- 
/Supergirl/Linda Lee, Slater is mis- 
guided. While Christopher Reeves' 
Superman obviously was putting peo- 
ple on as Clark Kent, Slater's three 

Srsonas seem genuinely baffled that 
sy are part of the same being. 

Dunaway, as the movie's chief villain, 
is even more unbalanced, shifting 
from menacing to mincing with all the 
grace of a walrus. Only random mo- 
ments from O'Toole, Cook and Vac- 
caro prevent the film from being a 
total washout. 

The fault with "Supergirl" really 
lies with director Jeannot ("Jaws 2") 
Szwarc. From the start, the movie 
fidgets between camp and straight 
superhero stuff. Critics reviewing 
"Superman HI" complained (to show 
you the twisted logic of movie critics) 
that the movie was too much like a 
comic strip; had they been paying 
any attention at all, they would have 
realized that was the whole idea. 

But "Supergirl" isn't even two-di 

Supergirl 
Predated by Alexander and Dya Sal- 

Dtncted by Jeaanot Snrarc 
Written by David OdeO 
Kira/Superglrl/Unda Los 

 Helen Slater 

Zattar.. 
MgtL..;:;:;:.;:;:::;;;;.:::. .p*» a** 
Blanc*. .Brands Vaccaro 
Ethan.™ .Hart Bocaner 
LucyLan- Maureen Teefy 
Jimmy Oten. ...Mark McClure 

Rated PO 
i:l-*itm 

mensional; characters from Super- 
girl to Jimmy Olsen never get a 
chance to fill out their expected ste- 
reotypes. Producers Salkind and Sal- 
kind should have known better: never 
send an untalented kid and an dry 
director to do a filmmakers' Job. 

Tarot- 
(Continued from page 3) 

am very careful to keep my 
cards wrapped up," be said. 

"It took three months to 
learn all 78 cards, learning one 
card a day. It takes a couple of 
years to learn the 
relationships, mostly by trial 
and error. The person who 
reads cards can never quit 
learning," Schenk said. 

"It takes a couple of years to 
leam the relationships, mostly 
by trial and error. The person 
who reads cards can never quit 
learning," Schenk said. 

For example, a card por- 
traying a black knight on a 
black horse with DEATH 
printed on the bottom could be 
interpreted as simply meaning 

But that is incorrect. 
"A card of death shows the 

breaking down of something 
traditional to make way for 
something new and liberal," 
Schenk said. 

The Sunday menu: Toast on a stick 
by Morcella Grande 

"Late Night" host David Utter- 
man lay spread-eagle on stage as Dr. 
Henry Heimlich requested a volun- 
teer to demonstrate his choking cure- 
all - the Heimlich Maneuver - on 
Letterman. 

Out comes comedian Calvert De- 
Forest, better known as Larry "Bud" 
Melman. 

He mounts Letterman to demon- 
strate the floor version of the Heim- 
lich Maneuver. 

"My worst nightmare is coming 
true, Letterman said, referring to 
DeForest, who is 5'2 and "dweeb- 
like." The audience laughs wildly as 
Letterman squirms with paranoia. 

DeForest, with his angled eye- 
brows, double chin and black study- 
bug glasses, makes "Late Night" fans 
roar with his awkward antics such as 
his "toast-on-a-stick" routine. 

And  now the fictitious bus-line 

owner said he will bring toast-on-a- 
stick to the Grand Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Before "Late Night," the 62-year- 
old worked as an actor for many 
years and supplemented his income 
with many odd jobs. A few years ago, 
DeForest was discovered while per- 
forming in a play at New York Uni- 
versity. Two guys who worked on the 
play later became writers for "Late 

en he doesn't work with occa- 
sional cohort David Letterman, Mel- 
man plays at Manhatten area 
nightclubs, such as Caroline's, with 
other comedians. 

"Half the charm of being on the 
show is meeting famous people," De- 
Forest said. "I've met Eddie Murphy. 
Peewee Herman, Gilda Radner, But 
Murray and so many others." 

Melman said he is starring in a 
movie with Bill Murray whom he 
described as "just fabulous." Mel- 

man said he doesn't know when the 
movie, "Nothing Lasts Forever," will 
be released because it wasn't receiv- 
ing good reviews. 

As for working with Letterman, 
Melman said he is a "really wonder- 
ful person" but the relationship ■ is 
strictly employer/employee, and af- 
ter the show, the two go their separate 
ways. 

Although Melman loves meeting 
celebrities, he said the person he 
wants to meet the most is Bette Davis. 

"A stewardess who served Davis 
on a flight said it was strange that I 
wanted to meet her because she had 
said that her favorite comic was 
Larry "Bud" Melman. Now I don't 
know if she was telling the truth, but I 
hope so," Melman said. But he said he 
didn't want to call and ask her out 
because "that would be too forward." 

Appearing with DeForest is Chet 
Cunningham, a senior theater arts 
major. 

Look for... 
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man o* Ihr boa«t l-tWHittval n 
CO   inc 
<IS*N) NFL GAME OF THE 
WEEK 

BOO 
■ • DALLAS Boob* —i 
Janna a>« at ina« «nt* and **--' 
CharM» dnuppaa>> Clayton hat 
vat to 'Ml Limfortabia among tha 
(•>"g Clan at SoutMorh Pan. 
ga»na>* f'ash avidanca that 
Mark ■ (Haiti MM aiagad  Q 

I MINDER 
HUNTER rhjntar ami McCa* 

ambart on a antd March lor a tut 
paciad ban- robbar «vho IB 

tumorad to ba lha> targai of a 
racanily arnvao hitman 
9 NEVER AGAIN An unMah. 
hrandahsp ■> lor mad by two «■**> 
iJudga RaWvotd Alan Garhaldl 
and a *om»r IJamaa Rota I 4* 
•aardants ol a w>glat apartnvant 
compla. 
• MOVIE ***• Backat 
119641 Rtchard Burion Paiar 
0 Toosa Krng Hanry II of (ngland 
CMWhM M-th tha A(Cry&.ahoo of 
CaniBybury during tha 12th cantu 

•Y 
• SHAKESPEARE   PLAYS 

Much Abo About Noinsng     Tha 
Bard 1 1 i98 comady intraftarinaa 
two ptota ona about a bamothad 
coupst Itrckad Oy ttsM firanda tha 
other about a rvabaaman who 1 
dupad snto raaKhng hss p.oapae 
try* D—3B   Start Chana Luttgta 
■ obart    LR-HJMV     Katharrna    Lavy 
and Bobait BI^BMI. g 
IffPHI    COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL   Auburn   at   Alabama 8- 
rrBfyghrkm 

B30 
0 MR. MOM BaMd on tha 
1983 bot ofhea hit that toot on 
tha domett-; ptotphtma of rofe 
ravotMl whrtn Mom goat bee* to 
wort and Dad et»um*t thr 
"Outahoid dui»t Start Bar>v Van 
Orta   Rabacca fort   Phytbt Dav 

10:00 
• tfj FALCON CREST Anga 
la irrchft FiancaKa into t-grMng 
ovar her inheritance Cole teat h.» 
par en It he ■ mowg m with 
Maeaaa fl-:ha(d begtnt a torrid 
•""a* with Francetca 
O   NATIONAL   /   JOURNA1 

• MIAMI VICE When Goo. 
ait and Tubba go to the fv*< 
o>eoM to Mack down a key eM 
nemt age-nit a coo htlhng ikug 
•moorier thee Inp** <> spoparii 
•/•a) by the twampt and ttrioi 
ooualocan 
m MATT HOUSTON M-it 
comet to the aid of rut tngh yitnol 
twee the an who hokda the key lo 
a larlune m tamuggled gemt whrch 
-mroh-et her  tuppoMify deed ea 
f on boyri Bind   Q 

• NEWS 
ITMa    MOVIE    * * ' The 
CrUfswyge M9B?) S. oil Uktnn 
Taaheo Mrfune A iceriBtit Jeua 
rtaae buemeitman ,..,i hit "■-"■ 
i<on minded brother t>ghl uvea a 
P** ot anctent lamity tworiht R 

10: SO 
• GOO COUPLE 

11 00 
(•••NEWS 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
■SPHI   NFL   GAME   OF   THE 
WEEK  (R) 

11 OS 

ONEWS 
11:26 

O GOOD ROCK IN TONITE 
intwview with Jane Ssliwry and 
her video Mem On The Beach 
a Mkite to women an rock rnutic 
with Sheena f ation Bonnet Tyter 
SvandU tuythmrca Bananara 
ma   the Go Go 1 and Tm« Tut net 

11  JO 
fTAXI 

MOVIE * * * Comet A 
MotMman 11B78) Jane Fonda 
Jamas Caen An .ndeoandent 
renchai enktii the hoip of a dr-ttef 
>n lighting the rntendod takeover 
Of her land m Monte. 4 during the 
1940a (R) 
SB TONIGHT Ho«t Johnny 
Carton 

0 ASC NEWS NK3HTLINE 
Ed SANFORD AND SON 
m BURNS ANO ALLEN Ron 
n-»    has   pMni   of   chengmg   ret 
name when he becomaa an actor 
much   lo   the   dniapporntment   o* 

9mm 
ffSPKl SFORTSCENTIR 

laMO 
•■MOVIE  ** ■,      OeyOt The 
Artimala (1977)     Chrrttrjoher 
Gecge  L*Mkt> NsatMn 
fSJ/LOSO 

EB> LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Adm nkM Geyter tormer 
oVector of the National Security 

Agency tamer New York detec 
t.-e-author    Bob   Leuc,    (   Doyle t 
D>M*>BM     )    (R) 

• THREE STOOGES 
MPNI SPORTSLOOK (R| 
fTMC)    MOVIE    *>**     Thr. 

S 

RuIlM H97BI M«lw«l Pakn 
N*nnnn 

12:30 
m FRIOAY NIGHT VIOEOS 
IE9PNI   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL    Aufturn    at    Ai*h*". R. 
mmgh«n Ifll 

1:00 
0 MOVBI * 1»" im 

19721    Ava    G.<<ii...      Ian 
McShana 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
MOV*   ••*     Tha S....I 

Stat'cata       119461    Dotoihv 
McGuaa GaoiBa BVaol 

lilt 
(TMCI   MOV*   •*• '.      Tha 
Oa* Thai a>lh Stood Si*   1195II 
M-:h»al Ranota Paittoa Naal 

1:4S 
■J NEWS 

2 00 
■ NEWS 

2:» 
■ MOV***' Ho»A»M 
Aoout Alan 119701 'on. Pat 
kata   Joha Matin 
■SPNI SPORTSCENTER 

MO 
(TMCI MOV* •• ■>    IhaSajr. 
01 It.. (19621 tan RKhatoaon 

OatnoMaaN 

MO 
IFBPNI TOP RANK BOXING 
Tommy CotOova v» Rocky Gattta 

■n a laalhatataajht bout achatkAvd 
lot 10 tovnda tiorr laa Vagaa 
Nav  IRI 

4:00 
■ MOV*    ••'. <att.ii 
119731 Gaann Fotd. Anthony 
Ouayaj 

4:30 
(TMO   MOV*    ••*      Haat 
lachai     H9HII Ann-Pott*   Mat 

SMBJBSB 

SATURDAY 

B:J0 
■   aS    DUNGEONS   ANO 
DRAGONS 
(TURBO TEEN 

LORNE GREENES NEW 
WILDERNESS 
S    EDUCATIONAL    COM 
PUT1NG PROFILE 

1O:0O 
POLE POSITION 
WHAT SNEW7 
GREAT SPACE   COAST I 

ER 
I DRAGON' S LAIR 

VOYAGE OF THE MIMI 
Whaa u-adiaig a aahaa> tha Mam 
ta caught at a atomy and ilialtliil 
a vaM to tha lop Of Naw Mamp 
Mara a Mt yVaah-ygton Q 
• MOVIE »• Tha Ma... 
Gonttohta. (1B7S) Tom I aoon 
an. Ron O'Moal 
0) NEW TECH TIMES 
(EBPNI   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL   Auburn   at   *Nbania Ba- 
nwyaham IRI 

10:10 
• • SATURDAY SUPER- 
CADE 
« MR   MICROCHIP 

ALVIN   ANO THE   CHIP- 
MUNKS 

SS SCOOSY-OOO MYSTER- 
«S 
IE AGELESS AUTO 
0) PET ACTION LINE 
(TMCI   MOV*   *     laaOH 
Kind    II9S3I John Itayotn Oa 
via Naarlon John 

11:00 
I CORONATION STREET 

KIDD VIDEO 
sTJ SCARY SCOOBY FUN 
N*S 
S MOTOR WEEK 

SQUARE    FOOT    GAR- 
DENING 

11: JO 
aj SB PRYOR'S PLACE 
O CORONATION STREET 
■ MR. T 
SB LITTLES Q 
■ MATINEE     AT     THE 
BIJOU 
■ PAINTING CERAMICS 

Si 
AMI 

1^ 

uaoa 
I COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Aim, ,. Navy horn Phlladalpnu) 
(WRESTLING 

SPIDER MAN AND HIS 
AMA2ING FRIENDS 

I COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
> MOV* * >>    Lord a li- 

Jonola   I19SSI Johnny ShalfcaM 
WaynaMonta 
SBQUKTING 
■SPHI SPORTSCENTER 
(TMCI   MOV*    •      tow* 
(19831 Scott Ban VVaaa Aamat 

12:10 
{GOING BANANAS 

GREAT CHEFS OF NEW 
ORLEANS 
■SPNI     NPVS    GREATEST 
MOMENTS   Kghaghta   ol   tha 
1968 Naay Von\ Jail and 1969 
Kanaaa Cny Chvah Ml 

1:00 
S TENNIS 

PSA    BOWLING   Anok 
Touraig    Playora    Chanyoarnalup 

a«a hom Charlotta. N C 
■J ■ FRUGAL   GOURMET 
Jan*  Smith praparai   naaaalMh  - 
pjtcivnani   claolan at a aadi and 

Chavaaa Chajian m pacvar 

1:M 
I DATELINE: ONTARIO 

THIS OLD HOUSE 
Conanuchon traotna on tha baaa 
mant racraatnn room Q 
• MOV* * Garni 01 Tha (va 
(aland 19611 Koca. Swvana. 
OmaDaSantn 
■SPM) PKA FULL CONTACT 
KARATE World MiifnWawuht 
Chamc-mtha? hom Monrraal  (Rl 

MO 
S ONTARIO 200 
• ALPINE SKI SCHOOL 

Bulch Fareanan and Kaihv Wood 
oamonyirata tha chnataj rum on 
conrtoaaO W.f (Rl 
(TMO MOV* **•* Tom 
Sawyar 11973) Jahravy WMak- 
ar. Joataj FoaNr. 

2:10 
SWBJ) WORLD 

COLLEGE   BASKETBALL 
uci A at OaPaul 
■ S> WOODWRK1HTS 
•HOP How lo put up an lath 
cantury otadkamnh ahop a> ona 
da» 

1O0 
B      SPORTBWEEKENO 

SDATI 
ej 

FIRST  EDITION 
.MAIM   OBBIQaN SJTUCJIO 

EXPERT HAIR STYLING 
FOR MEN A WOMEN 

M€8JU5 
PtAiure iLpJDrAeiHiM'EOBBtii-farjtBBt-i 

354-1477 

ATTENTION 

THE BULLPEN 
is buying & selling baseball and 

football cards, album's, sheets, 

etc. Come and see us for your 

needs. 

THE BULLPEN 
1021 Revere Dr. & W. Poe Rd. 

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Phone (419) 352-0276 

OPEN 12 8 MondaySatuidoy 
Gary 

434 E. WOOSTER      ABOVE MYLES DAIRY QUEEN 

Looking For Something 
Fun To Do? 

Rent A VCR 
For any 3 days with 4 
movies of your choice for 
only $30.00 

VIDEO SPECTRUM 
128 W. Wooster St. 

352-4171 
)>.\.j,w 



BM—■ JO. itu 

Scheduled Aegon Cup Cheaenge 
figure Skating rtom The H—hm 
lands. Agnbrtron Rodeo from 

Hag-ie a loc* M iha 19B4 85 
Cenerken Woman * Shi TNm 
B)MOVT€ ***> lover Of No 
Return ' H954I Robert Mrlchum 
Mariryn MontM 
• MOV* ** Munsiet Go 
Home' 11966) 'red Gwynne 
Vvonne Da Carlo 
• AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
>mm, Buffatt performs Merger 
■tawaa" and One PertKular Her 

tar." 
3:30 

O   •   COLLEGE    BASKET 
BALL Oklahoma at lamcss 
• COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Florida at Honda Slate 
(faVNI MOTORCYCLE RAC- 
ING 1983 500CC Wo>ld Cham 
pronehe) horn Imc-a  Hah;  IR> 

4:00 
*B HAWAIIAN SPECTRUM 
(TMCt MOV* * *    Demnat-on 
Aley    (197?) George Pepoerd. 
Jan MM. ha* Vmcent 

4:90 
fiD SPOWTSWOflLD Schad 
uted Ma- McCekVen M, Liagr 
MmchaM lor Iha W9A junror 
middleweight chempionahip 
acheduledfor 16 ic-unda. bve bom 

Roma. World Cop Botnktd Cham 
LMjnahips. hom Cervma liar* 
0 CREATIVITY WITH BILL 
MOVERS Norman I — Tha 
Oaaliva Process 8* Meyers 
looks mto iha creative process bv 
which Laar and h* associate* 
iranilaia an idea mto an entertaan 
mgahow (Part I of 2HMQ 
(ESPN)     RINGSIDE     REVIEW n 

6:00 
fit) MOVIE   * * *     Wmcheiier 
'3       (1950)     James     Stewart 

SheBey WmterB 
© STAR SEARCH 
(B MAKING Of A CONTI- 
NENT Tha internal a true lure end 
■voluiton   ul    tha   conitnant    ara 
revealed   through  a   took   at   Iha 
landscapes of tha Coanredo Pie 
taeu  including tha Grand Canyon 

g 
tCSRNI SUPERBOUTS OF 
THE SOS Saan OGredy vs 
Hemer Kenty lApra 1981 m 
Atlantic Crtyi  (*> 

6:30 
(TMC)  MOV*   * * *     Journey 
To   Iha   Cantar   Ot   Tha   Earth 
H959)F-aiBoona James Mason 

EVENMG 

eoo 
QflJI NEWS 
O CSC NEWS 
£ STAR TREK 

MATINEE AT THE 
BIJOU Featured Pack a Bad 
Boy with the Cecus (19361. car 

toon 'Who's Who .» iha 
Zoo 11942). ahorla Naiura i 
Songsters 119361 and Sound** 
Old MacOonaM Had a Farm 
1194 It chaptar 6 of Tha Phan- 
tom Craapa 119391 starrmg 6aia 
lugost 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

6:30 
O (D CRS NEWS 
O THIS WEEK IN PARLIA- 
MENT 
0 13 REPORTS 

(ESPN) NFL GAME Of THE 
WEEK (R) 

7:00 
•fl NEW HORIZONS: THE 
SELLING OF PRIMETIME 
D JUDGE Humphrm hoars a 
caaa involving assault charges 
brought Spawn en F.ngbsh rock 
•lar Q 
<D HEE HAW 
S DIVORCE COURT 

ME ISM AN   TROPHY Cov 
araga of  Ihit yaar i awards cara 
mony from tha Downtown A (Mat 
ic Club at New York 
W   BEST   OF   LIVE    FROM 
TNt    GRANO    OLE    ORRY 
Highlight*      horn     >ac«n1      year* 
include parlormancaa by Sal Mon 
•oa   Barbara Mand.a«   Roy Acuff 
Ernesl  Tut*   Larry Gathn and tha 
Gatkn Brothari Band  Porter Wag 
onar    and    Ronnie    Miltap     also 
mckjdad is a special trbuie to iha 
lata Marty Robbma 
©SOLID GOLD 
(E8PNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SCOREBOARD 

7:30 
O DON CHERRY'S GRAPE- 
VINE Coast   Dick Baddoas 
0 WEEKEND MAGAZINE 
0   NEWTON'S   APPLE  Why 
*ome  pem can ba  blockad    how 
optical   rfuerona    work     how    to 
maka a wmegteaa    smg     a v>ut 
■nth an iguana  IJ 
(E6PNI  COLLEGE   FOOTBALL 
Taams were not avwiank* at ores* 
tana  ILnrel 

6O0 
O 0 RUDOLPH THE RED- 
NOSED REINDEER Ananetejn 
Shunnad by h-i peers because ot 
hia ahmy nosa a Shy reeydeer 
comaa to Santa s rascua whan 
bad waathar threaten* to cancal 
Chriaimes IR) 
O NHL HOCKEY Naw York 
Rang** at Toronto Mapkt Leafs 
0 DIFF'RENT STROKES S. 
mambara ot tha Ameraren Otym 
pre gold madal taam ptay them 
aalvaa   m  this   aiory  about  gym 

0 T.J. HOOKER Hooker 
Romano and Stacy pursua a man. 
ac who )t murdarrng bag ladksa 
and Comgan auffera a persraukbtv 
changa aa tha result ot a head 
,n**y  Q 
ffi THE FACE OF THE SOS 
Muscat guasta *#* Cara Lou 
flawii and T G Shappard rom 
Janmlar 0 Null and Bacy 
Bottwwk as baauittul modaH 
horn around tha world wa lor Iha 
MM FacaOITha 80s 
0 MOV* *•>** Bac»ai 
H964I Richard Burion Paiat 
0 Took! Ka»g Manry ' ot England 
clasha* with iha Ar<nc-»hop o> 
Caniaruury during tha 1 2lh oanlu 

'Y 
(TMa MOV* # Two W A 
ICtnd (19631 John Travolta C* 
,■$ NawtonJohn A ssst-stytad 
mrantor and a bank taaar ara cho- 
tan by tha Suprama Bamg lo 
prova mankaid B wortlunasa    PG 

MO 
0     DOUBLE     TROUBLE 
IS*** Raturnl Twais Rata and 
Alkaon Foatar ll ■/ and Jaan Sag*" 
hnd the nansmon from Iowa to 
than aunts Greenwich Valaga 
home a somewhat thrdkng e■pen- 
ance Barbeia Bame co-stars 
OH    MOVIE    ***      Broken 

Lance 119641 Spancar Tracy 
Rachard W.dmark Confkcts erupt 
m the temiiy of a Taaas cattks 
baron weakening has power 

BOO 
0 0 MICKEY SP&LANE S 
MIKE HAMMER Hammer 
bacomas the target lor kelers a*tar 
en enterprising reporter tuppkes 
him with evidence o* Iha aciiviars 
of a covert group of pert assas- 

0 GIMME A BREAK N-" an.) 
Addy s   plans   to   spend   a   omet 
weekend    at    a    ski    resort    ara 
dashed whan  they  encounter   an 
ail too lamavar lace 
0 LOVE   BOAT A huatrated 
housewi'e presanis har aieenariive 
husband with a bra lor har house 
hold sarncas   an anuous mother 
reveals  a social   to  her  daughter 
who a about to embark on a ship 
board   romance    Cept    Siubmu 
haes a sports deector   IJ 

9 30 
0     SPENCER     iPrermaret    A 
bright   skghlh/ offbaal ragh school 
student   (Chad   Iowa)   marora   m 
trouble as ha ambk«s through <>a«v 
adventures at home and m achoot 
(TMC) MOV* *s>s>    H....... 
Fryer lr»e In Concarl 119791 
In his last concert Iran tha coma 
■ban drtcjBSea race Augs *e> 
death machismo and tontampo 
rarybfa 

I0OO 
O 0 COVER UP Dams 
beachfront home bacomas tha 
scene ol a murder and the ubr" 
o* a search lor atokan properly by 
an assortment ot crooks and gov 
ernaneni agents 

0 PARTNERS IN CRIME 
Carol* and Syd coma to Iha BHI ol 
police Li V.onsky whan he comes 
under investigation lor possaMa 
murder and embeiftemeni 
0 FINDER OF LOST LOVES 
A woman haes Cary lo locate har 
abducted son and a man at love 
with a woman m a pe*il*>g eska 
Daisy to help hen locale the artist 

HE MOV* *** Band Ol 
Tha River 119521 James Slew 
art Arthur Kennedy Settlers 
count on en eaperrenced guide to 
bring   them   much needed   prov> 

0 MOV* •>#* Twelve 
Angry Man i 19571 Henry Fonda 
lea J Cobb A man heart* out 
agamst ■ ■ lekow purora when 
they decide an accused murder 
ar a guilt before he is proven aino 
cant 

11:00 
O000NEWS 
8 NATIONAL Q 

AUSTIN   CITY   LIMITS 
Jonny Rodrrguoi   smga     Fookn 
and    How Could I Love Har So 
Much      and David Allan Coe par 
forms    Tha R>da 
*6PN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
REPORT 
fTMCJ MOVIE * Zapped* 
(1962) Scott 6ero Wake Aevnea 
A hrgh achool Bounce genus uses 
ruB acodentaay ecquaed pBychok- 
matic powers lo anprova tea love 
life   H 

11:16 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:20 
ONEWS 

0 ABC NEWS Q 

11:SO 
O MOV**** How Tha 
Waal Was Won II963I Jamas 
Stewart John Wayne Three gen 
erat'ona ol pioneer* participate m 
Wasiam eipansron m tha 19th 
caniuty 
0 MOV* * * Return From 

Tha Aahe* 119651 Ma.-n.ban 
Schea Ingtid Thukn A woman 
return* to her money hungry lam 
■iy aMar years m a concentration 
camp 
0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Hoai (J Begtev > Guest 8ray 
Squ-ar   I   A* Night Long Rock 
Ma Tomte 

11:36 
0 STAR SEARCH 

11:46 
O   MOVIE   *     GoM Of Iha 
Amazon    Wnmen        (19791    Bo 
Svenaon      Anita    ftberg      Wh*e 
searching lot  ireesiae m tha am 
gta-s     ol     SiHith    America      two 
advanturara *tirmbla onto a pram 
live   SOca>t|    lit    MJIiiav|ua    whila 

12:00 
03 TWXM3HT ZONE 
(E6PN)  COLLEGE   FOOTBALL 

(R) 

12:30 
0     TALES     FROM     THE 
DARK SIDE 

12 36 
0 SOUL TBAIN 

12:46 
(TMC) MOV* * *    (...mi...!.... 
AMey      (19771   Ouua   Pappairl 
Jan MuhaH V-xent 

I OO 
0     NEW     YORK     HOT 
TRACKS 
0   MOV*   * * Return Ol 
Count Yorga M97H Robert 
Quarry   Menatip M*lb>, 

1:30 
0  MOV*   * *      'e-get W An 
ABBaSSin 'I9'h'      Anthon. 
Qumn   John Ptwap : aw 

2:20 
(TMC)   MOV*   *     (nghtmarr. 
I198U    Fardnand   Mayne     LtSGH 
Ber.ovfc.. 

2:30 
0NEWS 

3 0O 

O    MOV*    **      The   Way 
West    ll967lKak Douglas Rob 
art Mitchum 

3:30 
0 NEWS 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

6UNDAV 

DECEMBER 2. 1664 

Caev^-* ISM iv Daw 

MORNING 

11:00 
O    WINDSOR     JAYCEE S 
SANTA CLAUS PARADE 
J COMMENT 

WORSHIP   FOR   SHUT- 
INS 
fKIDS INCORPORATED 

THE 6RAIN 
WRESTLING 

0 TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 
NAL 
(E6PNI     BUSINESS     TIMES 

MANAGEMENT REPORT UP 

to data business mformatron lor 
manager* mcknhrj Strategy 
issuas lachnorogy and a ravww 
of Waa Street actrvrtats IRI 

11(30 
10 FACE THE NATION 

SUNDAY MASS 
0    THIS    WEEK     WITH 
DAVIO BRINKLEV 
0    INTERNATIONAL    EDI- 

TION 

AFTEBNOON 

12:00 
S FOOTBALL TOOAY 

MEETING PLACE 6>shop 
Ouane Neviae oHicialas at sar 
wees on iha last Sunday of 
Advent bom the Church of JeSuS 
Christ ol Latter Day Sa.nl* 12th 
Ward m Calgary AJbarta 
0 CRISS AWARDS Mutual of 
Omaha presents ihee Cnss Award 
lor an outstanding contribution to 
iha nation s health westare and 
aafely lo Gen Janmy Doobtlki 
whose raid on Tokyo during tha 
early days of World War II was a 
i K "niij pomi lor American morek* 

0 MEET THE PRESS 
0 NEW TECH TIMES 
K-lii-li"-. uta ol m.uochip 
•Mitrfiaih Jtniln Jiion* ol high 
irnh Bjackraaaa intowa* me 23rd 
.Mympual .i soliware company * 
■■pennon mto book pi4j**h>ng 

0FAME 
0 NOVA A beh-Ml the wane* 
look at NASA * woman e*Ho 
'•aut* lealurmg aitarinawi wilh 
Sally 1-bi Kathryn Sufhvan arut 
Jwfcth Resnrck CJ 
(E6PNI SPORTSCENTER 
(TMC) MOVIE * * * Tha fla-i 
People 119691 Jamas Caen 
Sheley Knight 

12:30 
O TONY RANDALL 
I STAR TREK 

NFL    64 
0 ON LOCATION 
0 NEWTON'S APPLE Why 
*ome pain can be blocked   how 
optical   rllusiona    work     how    to 
maka a annaglas*    Srng      a vnut 
with an iguana  ' J 
(ESPN) NFL   GAME   OF   THE 
WEEK <R> 

1:O0 
O MOV*   **    .      Meyerbng 
11969)   Omar   She..i    Catherine 

Deneuve 
O COUNTRY CANADA San 
dy Cuahon aaammas the allege 
Irons Of bribery and corruption m 
Iha tranaportmg of rrwlB and veg 
etabras through the Ontario Food 
Tarmmai m Toronto 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Rag>onal 
coverage of induxiapc** Colts at 
Buffalo Bits Denver Broncos at 
Kansas Crty Chrafs Cmcmnati 
Bengali si Cleveland Browns or 
Prttsh-egh Siaeten at Houston 
Oaars 
0 COMMUNITY CLOSEUP 
0     0     WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
0   MOVIE    *•* Havry 
And Tonto (1974) Art Carney 
Eton flur»lyn 
(ESPN) SUPERBOUTS OF 
THE '70S Kan Norton va 
Muhammad Aa (Marcti 1973 m 
SanOagol (fl) 

1:30 
0   HYMN    SING   Sakactrona 

include      Ave   Marui The  Old 
Rugged Cross       l WaRed Today 
Where Jesus Wasted       Tha Kmg 
la Commg    and    Ha Sras* Swaiam 
Thee 
0 RACCOONS ON ICE An,- 
meted   Rrch  Little    Rua Coohdge 
and Lao Saver prowda tha voroas 
for tfw* musreaf special 
0   MOV*    * * ')      love  And 
BuaetB     119791 Charles 6ronaon 
RodSie-ger 
0 0 WALL STREET WEEK 
Guest   Jamas A Lebenthel. cfvee 
man of iha board, lebenthel 6 
Co   mc 

2 00 
O REARV*W MIRROR Host 
Akn Bam* looke back m tha tak* 
vrsaon archrvaa and fmds a 1967 
episode ot MUSK Makers star 
rmg Oscar Peterson and Mat 
Torme a rbemaiuelion ol Thorn 
as H RaddaH * The Wedtang 
Grit a 1970 edition of Frghtmg 
Words and Lester Smcia- s 
adaptation ot the Me of Sooatas 
0 THE CHRISTMAS RAC- 

COONS Ananatad Three rac 
coons and a dog help save and 
protect Christmas trees from a 
craiad lumbar baron 
0 MOV* * * * inrben Love 
CaH (1936) Jeennett* Mac 

Donald Nelson Eddy 
0 MOV* **** 6ackat 
119641 Richard Burion Peter 
OToofc* 
IESPN) TOP RANK BOXING 
Tommy Cordova vs Rocky Garcia 
at a taatherweight bout schadutad 
lor 10 rounds bom las Vegas 
Nev  (R) 
tTMC) MOV* *** The 
Pastes Of Paoianca H983IKav 
at Kkna  Angela Lan*bury 

2:30 
0 THE BEAR WHO SLEPT 
THROUGH CHRISTMAS Am 
mated A young bruai goes m 
search of Chrmtmaa and hnda 
some unusual adventures along 
the way 

3 CO 
0 SCROOGE S ROCK N 
ROLL CHRISTMAS In this 
musreat taniaav. songs of Iha sea 
aon performed by Bobby Golds 
boro The Association. Three Dog 
Night and other early roc* n rrjl 
acts ara what it lakes to 14 tha 
mrserry Scrooga (Jack Elam) with 
the span of Christmas 
0 MOV* at* H The Naw 
Mavarrck II97B) Jamas Garner 
Char leaf ran. 

3:30 
0 0 NFL TOOAY 
0 MOVIE * *    Dial A Beady 
Number      II9?5)   Gary   Cofans 
Gamma Jonas 

3:4S 
0 PLEDGE  BREAK Regularly 
scheduled  progtamrnrng  may   be 
delayed due to pledge breaks 

4:00 
O NFL FOOTBALL New 
Orksane Saaits at Los Angelas 
Rama 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Detroit 
Irons at Seattle Ssahawks 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange- 
les Readers ai Miami Dofphrna 
0 MOV* * * * V, The Com 

IS Qnaan 11979) Katharine Hep- 
burn. Ian Saynor 
ITMO MOV* **V» Thtasa 
Lap*.  Thoaa  lye*     (19601  Fran* 

Langeka   Gh-nnra 0 Connor 

4:S0 
0 FROM THE AMERICAN 
FILM INSTITUTE Violet Tha 
Academy Award winrwng ham 
about a dtetigurad woman ihoaa 
eseroh tor a caaa ksada her to aaff 
racognKion and acceptance 

6 0O 
«CSC NEWS 

MOUSE ON THE MAY- 
FLOWER   Ananatad    A   brave 
rodent stows away on the famous 
vassal bound for the Naw Work) 
0    LIFESTYLES    OF    THE 
RICH AND FAMOUS 
0 FIRING LINE    Bias In Tha 
Press       Guests     Rues    6rak*v 
author of    Bad News   The For 
ergn   Pokey   of   The   Naw   York 
Time*       author   Midge   Docser 
eaecutrve daeclor of tha Comrml 
tea lor trie Free World 
(ESPN)    FOOTY:    WORLD'S 
ROUGHEST GAME (Rt 

MO 
0 SONS AND DAUGH- 
TERS (Season Premiere) An a* 
mg musician a temporary rob on 
an rebUted farm prowdas a 
gbmpae of Iha ouls.de world lor 
member* ol the famey Stare 
Andrew Skeey and R H Ihom 
aon (j 

EVENING 

eoo 
O IN CONCERT JfK* 
Jonaa 
(FAME 

MOV* *** TrraAdvan 

turas Of Robm Hood (19361 
triol Flvnn ObvaB de HavJkand 
The ausadmg Sherwood Forest 
hero robs the rrch to aid tha poor 

JSTAR TREK 
ON THE MONEY Featured 

teUhrxiy inauranc*    leachmg cha 

dran about money; <■> tooplyalas 

0 
(ESPN) POCKET BILLIARDS 
MmnasotaFatavs Luther laaartar 
IRI 
fTMCJ MOV* ***u, "The 
Bed New* Bears 11976) Wetter 
Mailheu Talum 0Na« A whra 
key sappmg little League coach 
transformB hrs losrng team mto 
pennant contender* by srgnavg up 
two of the meanest toughest 
player a around    PG 

6:30 
0 ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD 

7:00 
10 BO MINUTES 

PRAOOLE   ROCK   Boobe. 
Bej lutaba 

ga and bruassfct sprout soup atto 
tua laundry  p 
0 SILVER SPOONS 
Edwards former governess. LvSu 
(Pearl Beeey). arrive* urvaepacsad- 
iy at tha Stratton homo ruat a> 
uma to thwart Rrcfcy and Alfon- 
ao's leieat acfyama 
0 RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOn Featured the banrra anaa- 
nav Of the ashes of author D.H 
Lawrence to thaa hnal rasung 
piece, a drug that may ravobjbon- 
■** aheap sbasaing. tha rebgwu* 
pagnmege of Knumba Male Q 
(FAME 

WONDERWORKS 
lalanda     Eapafksd from   school 

and at trouble with tha law. a 

COME SEE OUR *Christmo$ Traas 
'Roping 
*Bow» 
•Wreoths 

Klotz 
Flower 
Farms 

333-8381 

HOURS 
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sat 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun 12 p.m.-A p.m. 

Located for 

65 r.putabl. 

yoit ol lh« ond o( 

S. Colloo*" 

m nil i 
HERE FOR ALL 

M-Sal8-12 
Sunday 8-11 

YOUR PARTY NEEDS' 
'Beer 

'Wine 
' Tobacco 

' Munchies 
' Pop, milk, cereal, etc. 

352 9851 
7S0 S. College 

Mick Payne 
singing At 

9 PM-   Every 
1 AM    Thursday I Friday 

DiBenedetto's 



31 
racatotrant tean-aear linca-d Ven- 
moarl IWHIKM a rue o* PM 

•age wrhan aha ependa tha aum- 
mer on a ramoM aland enth a 
COmpiiKonilt family friend 
llouree Fletcher)  Q 
WD SPORTSCENTER 

7:SO 
0 BEACHCOMBERS N«* 
and JWM ara tamporarey eauled 
about bamg lha mam euaaKta m a 
Mm on tha Ma of an avaraga 
beachcomber Q 
• PUNKV BREWSTER 
Pun*, thrown a tantrum whan 
Harry *acarda har t> ohan do! 

MO 
• • KENNV AND DOLLY 
A CHRISTMAS TO RCMCM- 
BCR Kanmr Roger ■ and Oot>y Par 
ion Hand thaa ujaanta m an how 
of hoaday aong and dance thai 
mdudaa tha duo paiyata. hoat iu 
hoaprtahrad »>o» a akaich aat at 
World War n t ngtend a church a 
randrhon ot tha Nativity. »»d a 
aong -fated aaaawn at a at < chalet 
Si BACKSTRfTCH A group of 
ruthana vandehrae lha eanror crtt- 
fana oantar prompting demande 
that tha raeanac* ba ctoaad 
Si KNIGHT RIDER lAchaat 
•acaa agamai tha dock to hnd 
both tha antrdota tor a lathal pora- 
on acodantafry conaumad by an 
attracirva young dancar and tha 
amtatar man raaponaabta lor lha 
av-lfJaad 
• HAROCASTLE * 
MCCORMICK Tha ardga and 
Mark ara faced w-rth rnaiani per 
arwhood whan ihay hnd two ehi 
dran on tha* dooratao and a now 
raoueaimg Hardcaatte to cara lor 
tnarn  Q 
fat PLEDGE SREAK Ragutarty 
•chaduaad progremrreng may ba 
dalayad due 10 ptadga braaha 
«PUTTW ON THE HITS 

NATURE Wwtar Oaya 
daecrrbae how antdfcfe copoa wth 
lha challenge at cold -eeihe. by 
noting rood. buaCfcng layer a of tat 
najarnating or maraty Itaang lor a 
warmar chmata Q 
KSPHI PLUTK: COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL S LITTLE SK3 

MAN 
(TMa MOVIE * Tha lora** 
Lady 11903) Pia Zadora Lloyd 
Bochnar Or a teravieed aararda 
program. a auccoaaful 
aoraanwrrtar (aaa tha ahockatg 
•io>y of how aha raaohad lama 
*R' 

• 10 
Si NATURE VWntar Oaya 
daicrrbaa how wddMa copaa with 
tha chaArnga of cold waathar by 
atormg food burking layara of tat 
n*arnjnng or maraly fleeing lor a 
warmer ctanate CJ 

sW 
•1 THIS WEEK'S MUSIC 
(ESPN)     NFL S     ORCATEST 
MOMENTS (R, 

BOO 
O  •  CIRCUS  or   THE 
STARS From Caaaari Palace m 
Laa Vagaa rmgmaatara Gary Co- 
kna. Jam* Fan Marv Gnfhn and 
Brooke Shaatta mroduoa hunt of 
darrng-do by ealabrmai awAMBng 
LaaJaay Bloom Gaorga Sogal laa 
Marrwathar. Tracy NaNon. W.i 
kam Snatnar Emmanuel Law* 
and Tan Conway 

• JEWEL IN THE CROWN 
Ronald Maid atuna Sarah Lay- 

ion with tha nawa that ha wal 
wad har aiatar. Suaan. maanwhaa 
Guy   Panon   m   damofMuad and 
Bwt doaar to Sarah I j 

MOVIE *** Fort 
Apacha Tha Stone UM11 Paul 
Newman Ed Aanar A tough cop 
baitkM crime and corrupMn m 
Now Vork Crty a South Broni 
neighborhood (HI 
■1 MOVIE *** Eacapa 
From Aleetrar 119791 Cant Eaat 
wood Patnok McOoohan Baaad 

on tha trwo atory o) a hardanad 
conv<ct who makaa alaborata 
plant to braafc out of tha eecepe 
proof"   rilanoprraon (HKJ 
• MASTEflPtCCS THE- 
ATRE Tha Barchaatar Chrom 
daa" Aa tha Daan naara death 
aapamg auccaaaora roc*** lor 
poarhon at lha Souaa • annual 
gardan party IPartBof 7IQ 
(ISPNI SUPEPIBOUTS OF 
THE SOB MAa Waavw .» 
John Taia (March 19B0 m Knoi 
was. Tarn I M) 

• 10 
• MASTERPIECE THE 
ATM Tha Barchaaaar Chron. 
daa'' Aa lha Daan naara aaath 
aapamg auccaaaora |Otk*y lor 
poarhon at tha Souaa a annual 
gardan party IPart 6 of Ji Q 

MO 
• THE RACE FOR NUM- 
BER ONE: COLLEGE FOOT 
BALL REPORT Coftaga lootbal 
acoraa and laghkghta from around 
tha country and a look at nail 
waak' a maav contaat a 
(TMCr MOVfE •••') Tha 
laat Tycoon 11978) Robart 
OaN-o JaannaMoraau Baaad on 
F Scott fri/geraWi nowjt about a 
drrvan mova producar m tha Hot 
rywoodoltha t*30a PC 

10O0 
rrs VOUR BUSINESS 
WHO AMERICA SPE- 

CIAL Natwrahat Mary StouHar 
raacuaa a par of orphanad hahara 
and lamporara* adopts tha anar 
gatK cat auad pradatori aa tarmty 

pat* 
(ESPN) SUPERBOUTS OF 
THE *TOS John Tata v* Garr* 
Coattaa (R) 

10:10 
CD RETURN OP THE GREAT 
WHALES Tha ropori aacaa tha 
tatgrn |io lha northarn CaMorma 
coaatl and lha migratory routa of 
tha humpback and btua whaaaa 
thought to haw) baan humad to 
naar-a>t<nct>on>ntha i960* IRI 

10: SO 
0 KENNETH CORELANO 

11:00 
IBS ED NEWS 

NATIONAL (Naton * Bua>- 
naaa lotowa lha nawa IQ 
(S MONTY PYTHON'S FLY- 
ING CIRCUS 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:10 
CD MYSTERY1 Agatha Chna 
(at Partnari In Crwna' Borad 
with tha* Ma of kpaura. Tommy 
and Twpponca Baroarard taka ovar 
a datacfva agancy and try to 
aofva tha thaft of a pncataaa pan* 
paarl Start Francaaca Anrvt and 
JamaaWarwvA Q 

£' 

S 
11:20 

NEWSFINAL 
NEWS 

11 SO 
«AT THE MOVIES 

MOVIE *•* But Not Fa 
Ma 119691 Clark Gatolo LA 
Palmar A young actraaa aaaka a 
romanca wrth har rrwddw agad 
producar 
• ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Faahxad   Bryant Gumtoal 
how a   Wabaiar   atxaoda t pro 
ducad 
©FOPI MY PEOPLE 

11:40 
0 ABC NEWS p 
ITMC) MOV* **•> Eapatt 
anea Prafarrad But Not Eaaantul 
M9B2) EUabath Edmonda Roy 
Maathar In 1962 a iludant 
apanda har aummar vacation aa a 
wartrats at a VValah raaort whara 
romanca bttaaoma with iha hotai 
chat   PG 

ll:4S 
O    SPORTS    THE    FINAL 
WORD 

11:SS 
•J AT THE MOVIES 

12:O0 
O ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK faaturad  Bryant Gumbal 
how a   Waotiar    apooda t pro 
ducad 
•J TOO CLUB Sctwdutad tope 
agoraphobia 
■SPNI  COLLEGE   FOOTBALL 
«) 

MONDAY 

OEaMSCR 3. 19«4 

IO BJ • NEWS 
SIOO.OOO NAME THAT 

TUNE 
SB MACNEaL / LEHRER 
NCWSHOUR 
»OIFF*RENT STROKES 

ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD 

S:30 
O • CSS NEWS 
m NBC NEWS 
• ABC NEWS p 
m HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
C8 BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 
(TMCI MOVIE *• 

VVavaWngth 119831 Roban 
Ctnml** Chana Cuma Thraa 
craaturaa from outar apaca ara 
caplurad and datamad by tha U S 
Aa f orca for madKaf aapanman- 
labon   PG 

MB 
O 9 ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT Faaturad Oan*l 
Mugh-Kally I' Hardcaatla a> 
McCornvch I 
I SHELLEY 

WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
DUKES OP HA2ZARO 
BUSINESS REPORT 
M»A*S»H 

MACNE*      /     LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7:X> 
• P.M. MAGAZINE An attar 
vww wrth Shatay MacLama 
■ ROSINS NEST 
BB FAMCY FEUO 
■ PEOPLES COURT 
• WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

m THREE'S COMPANY 
SSPNI     NPLS    GREATEST 
MOMENTS    1972    Vaar    ,n 
Rawaw mi 

• OO 
O   m   SCARECROW   AND 
MR«. KING 
O HANOIN' IN Kata a thraad 
at tha proapacit of hoabng a 
counaokng ahow on tha radto bul 
MAa and Wobatar f«td tha adoV 
tioruji workload at tha Canua too 
much lo handbt Q 
m TVS BLOOPERS AND 
PRACTICAL JOKES 
0 CALL TO GLORY Vanaaaa 
•* b-ttw about Raynor a Vainam 
aaa^nmant that bacomaa a ■» 
nay of tarror tor Sarnac whan ha a 
capturad by tha North Va>t 
namaaa 
• ALL CREATURES ORE AT 
ANO SMALL 
• MOVIE ••• Caciua 
Flowar 119691 lAgt.d Bargman 
Goidta Hawn A m«ddh> agad 
bachator fmda a more maarungtul 
krva whan ha damaaa a ptan lo 
marry hia rruatraa* 
EJB> WONDERWORKS Al 
Su»"w i" A Oav baaad on Ray 
Bradbury % atury nt a gal from 
Earth WIHI iriM to prxpar* chrt 
rt/an on a ilark i»*n*t tar lhr> 
raturn of aurrfhuia antl Danny % 
Egg about an Auatrakan hoy 
Who rkacovwt an amu t #UJU anil 
caraa lor it   hopmg n wrii haich 

g 
(EBPNi MONDAY NIGHT 
MATCHUP A pravraw ol 
torughl ■ game bat warm lha Ch> 
■ ago Saara and San Dwgo Charg 
art 
CTMO MOVIE * * * th. Man 
With Two Bram* H983I Staw? 
Marim Kathkwn Turnar A bram 
uxgaon with a wratchad martawt 
iita laaa m low with a prcklad 
bram thai apaaka to h-n laMpaih, 

cafly   • 

• 30 
O DANGER BAVGrantaakaa 
hiand lor aaa<>ianca ■n limhng the 
oaopte ■nyotvad m tha rtagai 
exportation of andangarad l# 
cona Q 

(ESPN) NFL SUPERSTARS 
Faaturad ProMaa of Bud Gram 
Vinca lombardi and tha 1934 
Cnamo«insh«r Gama 

• OO 
9 0 KATE ft ALL* A can 
you top tha,' Brtuatron dayafop* 
batwaan Aaw and aa-huaband 
Chartaa aa aach traa io anpraai 
Cfwp wrth tha> b-thday grft aalac- 
irona 
SJAZZ UNLIMITED 

MOVIE Chadran In Tha 
CroiarVa IPramraral Charkta 
Hard Karen Vakjnhna Four Prot- 
aatant and Cathoac chadran hom 
Northarn Ireland apand a *•• waak 
aummar hobday wrth two lamaaa 
at tha U.S. aa part of a program 
thai a*owi youngatora to aaparr- 
onca a afa drharam from that of 
thaa wari-jrn homaland g 
m NPL POOTBALL Ctacago 
Baari at San Dwgo Chargara 
0 WILD AMERICA SPE- 
CIAL Natural*! Mary Stouffar 
raacuaa a pa* of orphanad hahara 
and tamporaray adopt • iha anai- 
gatx cat-auad pradatori aa lamey 
pata 
m LIBERACE IN LAS 
VEGAS    Mr      Showmanahip 

ahmaa m laa Laa Vagaa aci that 
haa avarythrng hom boogra woo- 
gai to claatacal and datco 
KSPN) MOTORCYCLE   RAC- 
ING Seattle Suparcroaa >-) 

•:30 

O • NEWHART Orck baaha 
m tha attantion  grvan rum  by an 
admaar who wami to atart a Dick 
lOudOnlao ck* 

O REACH FOR THE TOP 
Camannujl va St Anna a 
(TMCI MOV* *** Haar 
tachaa HMD Anna Potta Mar 
got Krddar Pragnant with anothar 
man a chad a young woman 
Wave* har rmmatura huaband and 
batrranda an Outragaoua ptavgal 
who fata tor tha boat naphaw at 
tha factory whara both woman 
find rob*    R 

10:00 
• 4V CAGNEY B LACEV 
Chna and Mary Bath apand a hac 
IK waak and at tha pfacmci hang 
up tooae anda on an aaaorimant 
of unaotvad caoaa. •ncturang on* 
i which iha statute of k«TMtai<om 
■aabout toaipaa 

NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

£ 

I 

AMERICAN PLAY- 
HOUSE A Manar Of Prmcvkt 
Alan Arkm and Barbara Dana alar 
in thra humoroua atory about a 
poor V.gtn.a tamrty of I? who** 
huwtav .atnbiarwjn it thraatanad 
by I lie Ijlher | rafusat to buy a 
Chnaimja nea LJ 

f> SILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 

(EBPNI AEROBATICS iWl 
Maatwi Tournamani hom Mru 
Aru  (Rl 

10:30 
m AMERICAN PLAY- 
HOUSE A Matter 01 Prmopla 
Alan Arkm and Barbara Dana atar 
m ttna humoroua siory about a 
poor Vagma lamay of 12 whoaa 
hot-lay cakabtanon a thraatanad 
by iha lath* a tafuaal 10 buy a 
Chratmaatraa Q 
OSPNI POCKET BILLIARDS 
MmnaaotaFata vs Luthar laaanar 
H 

11:00 
• •NEWS 

FOCUS FILM FESTIVAL 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

11<» 
ONtWS 
(TMCI MOVIE *** ■» aarry 
Lyndon (I97BI Ryan O Naal. 
Mariaa Baranaon Baaad on 
Thackeray » late of a handaoma 
aohaar who hnda achon and 
romanca m iha IBth-caniury Bnt 
rah army   PG 

11:30 
STAXI 

MOVIE * * "i B.g Rooff 
I'97M Tony Curt.* Barbara 'el 
don Whan a mrttonaao'a wrfa m 
krdnappad. a con artat plant to 
recover lha ranaom money 

• SIMON m SIMON A J and 
Rick he* a lormar cowboy Mm 

■tar auapactad of kamg tha pro- 
oucar who had him raplacad  (Rl 
• TONIGHT Guaat Hoat Joan 
"ivwt Schadutad Sandy Duncan. 
lucaaiaN 
• • LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Guaat hoat. Caaay Kaaatn. 
hoat of ' Amancan Top 40 
• SANFORO AND SON 
■BPW) SPORTSCENTER 

I2O0 

• STREETS     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
I NEWS 

LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK (Rt 

12:3)0 
• LATE NIGHT WITH 
DAVID LETTERMAN Schad 
uktd comadujn Larry MA« Faca 
of tha BOa 
• ABC NEWS NtOHTLINE 
(EBPNI     NPLS     ORE ATE ST 
MOMENTS    1977    and    1977 
VoaramRavww 

12:40 
• MCMILLAN ft WIFE Mac 
■a cartaai ha a witnaaaad a murdar 
but there • eitJe avrdanca to cor 
•oborata tha fact (HI 

1:00 
I HAWAII IIVIO 
I JIMMY SWAOGART 

MOV*   ** '.      Roaova. 
1198II    Jane    Fonda     Km   Krra 
t oftar ton 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER «, IBM 

MO 
• •••NEWS 
• B10O.0O0 NAME THAT 

TUNE 
• MACNEH    /    LEHRER 
NCWSHOUR 

IOIFFRENT STROKES 
WILD   AMERICA        ....,, 

WithWirrthfe      (Hi C J 
KSPNI SPORTSLOOK 

e so 
8 • CBS NEWS 

NBC NEWS 
S ABC NEWS Q 
HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
BUSINESS REPORT 

(EBPNI SPORTSCENTER 

7:00 
O    •    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT      Featured       Linda 
McCartney 

THE BOUNDER 
WHEEL OP FORTUNE 

IILLY        GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 

IUSINESS REPORT 
M^A^S'H 

MACNEH      /     LEHRER 
NCWSHOUR 
•JSPNI   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Indiana at Noire Oama 
(TMCI    MOV*    ***      Tha 
FtutkM     II97B)   Mchaal   Pabn 
Nad Innaa A comadac look at Tha 
•aatkM   wrth   nanabon   by   Dan 
Aykroyd   Gada Radnar.  and John 

< th« adaptation of 
' A   Chrratmaa 

mm >rrc at 

IWHEE 
Bll 

CPUS 
iBU 

M- 

M 

730 
• P.M. MAGAZINE Fwch 
Had "Saturday Nrghi Liua"a lat 
aat   addition    Dave Campo   tha 

Howard Coaaf   of car aalaaman 
Q GSOROE m MCDRED 
• FAMIY FEUD 
• PEOPLE'S COURT 
• WILD. WILD WORLD OP 
ANIMALS 
• THREE'S COMPANY 

• rOO 
• • BUGS BUNNY LOO- 
NCY CHRISTMAS TALCS 
Animated Tha raacaay iabt-t ra 
roayadby eomre cohona nctudrng 
Portiy Pig.   Vaaamrta   Sam   and 

Twaaty Bed ■ 
Charlaa Lhckai 
Carol 
• THE FIFTH ESTATE Enc 
Maamg take* a look at agual 
righta tagalatron that may be 
doing more harm than good lor 
tmaa bua»>et*et 
• A-TEAM Howtmg Mad 
poaai aa a lamoua taoham maan 
in an attempt to apprehend tha 
thug who haa captured iha Faca a 
la tea ■ gam and  a laaiMon modal 
(AFRICAN DROUGHT 
• NOVA Shark aapari Or 

John McCoakai of San Freno* 
co a Stemhart Aquarrum amarrwnaa 
tha laiati information and tha 
tact and hchon aurrounrAng the 
great white ahart. a Narad prada- 
tor of the aaa  Q 
• MOV* aaa ikarr 

Amarrcan Slyta ltfM7IDcfeVan 
Dyke Dabbra Reynotda Con 
carnad handa haap pravant tha 
dnrorca of a couple who have 
Omn married 17 yeara 

•:SO 
• • YOGI SCARS ALL- 
STAR COMEDY CHRIST- 
MAS CAPER Arwnaied Yog. 
Baar and Boo Boo bacoma iha 
ob|aciB of a maaawa poaca aaarch 
whan a bekonaaa a ronaty oaugh 
lar Ifwnka Yogi ia aciuaay Santa 
Claua 1R) 
B WHO'S THE BOSS? Tony 
and Angela aaauma falea •danti 
laa to gat data* and toon n 
bacomaa ddfccutl to rawjrt to thae 
tor mar ia*raa   CJ 
ITMC} MOV* * * Damnation 
Aaay (19771 Gaorga Pappard 
Jan Michael Vmcant Baaad on 
lha nova) by Roger ZaAwny Svrw 
vor» of a nuclear war atruggta to 
reach lha only city untouchad by 
theh-fcxeuai PG 

• OO 
• • SeLL: ON HtS OWN 
Fwrthar awjnta ai tha a*a of M 
Sacktar IMwfeay Roonayl a man- 
taffy handtcappad man who waa 
taught by young lammakar Barry 
Morrow (Dannra Ouardl to kw> 
with dignity and mdapandanca 
(Rl 
S WAYNE AND 8HUSTER 

RIPTIOE An apparently fan- 
pat mraaaig paraona caaa a mod 
rBad whan Km paat rnyrohra- 
mant with a racetrack ayndacata 
hnda Cody N«ck and Boi m grave 
dangar 
• BARBARA WALTERS 
SPECIAL ProNaa ol Saty FaaM. 
far ah Fawcatt and ShaBay Long 

■ • GLENN MILLER: A 
MOONLIGHT SERENAOE 
Forty yaara aftar hai dwappear 
anca ovar tha Engaah Channal. 
tha band leader aaiociaaad with 
auch American caaaarca aa ' In Tha 
Mood and Chattanooga Choo- 
Cboo a paid tra>uta by hoat Van 
Johnaon and guaat partormara 
Taa Banafca. Johnny Daamond. 
Syhna Syma. Arau Gaatte and 
JubwaLaRoaa 
(EBPNI TOP RANK BOXING 
live from Atlanta: Cm/. N.J 

BiSO 
• REACH FOR THC TOP 
Chatham Kant va. Sanaa Nor dam 

10O0 
• NATIONAL   /  JOURNAL 

■ REMINGTON    STEELE 

"Welcome Back 
From Your Campus Florist" 

PHONE 

liiuirrluuisf   353-1045 

428 E. Wooster 

Long Stem 
Red Roses 

$9.95 a dozen 
Cash & Carry 

IS VOUR IMPORT FEELINO ILL? 
VA HAVE THE CUREII 

U»S3 K«AME» *0. 
— B.O.- 

eo'i taeotST 
AND MOST 
COM Pint 
IMeOBT 
FACILITY 

352-7031 

irW 
Sweaters 
Blouses 
Pants 

Mittens-Hats 
Socks 
Belts 

GIFT IDEAS 
from 

Juns H Thmfs 
rVAariwa* 
»/ JWa St. 

Sweatwear 
Long Underwear 

Jeans 
Jean Jackets 

Mugs 
Casual Wear 

Purses—Pins—Key Chains 
Christmas Cards—Stickers 

Novelties—Frames—Leg Warmers 

CM$tmt$ Hour*.   mon-Frt 104 
Sat 10-5:30 
Sun 12-6 



Frtaiy/BirieiMr M. 1M4 

Fem star* Dorothy lamour Va 
gtme Mayo and IWyd Nolan turn 
to Matted to »ot*e a cunoua un 
whan a terras ol butane accidents 
la avaa Laura and Rerrungton 
b*dr>ddon 
m PAPER DOLLS Grant con 
imuti rn* batiks to acquae Ferrajr 
Coemetrcs Law* i surprise b«th 
day party prompta mora guilt laal 
*>g*. WaMay trass to seduce 
Cotatta Mai (or* refuses 10 poat 
pona nor vacation anth Grani Q 
0 BHLY GRAHAM 

CRUSADE 
(TMC) MOVIE *** "SeV 
•MXX) (1983) Mary) Scroop. Kurt 
"luaeeN A young woman bocoma* 
a apy m en effort to uncover *«. 
denee of negkgence m wort con 
drhon* at tho nucloar fuot pttni m 
.ytach she works R Q 

11:00 
SB BID NEWS 

FOCUS FILM FESTIVAL 
SVVKRP IN CINCINNATI 

BURNS    AND    ALLEN 
Songwinar Mac* Gordon anns the 
group lor George's sesgang and 
dancing rendition of   1 love Har. 
Thai *   Why.      ■   long   ha  wot* 
especially fo> George and Gretas 

11:0B 
BNEWS 

11:30 
STAXI 

MOVIE * * * 1 My 
Sweat Chart* 119'01 Fatty 
Duha. Al freeman Jr A bigoted 
Southern gal ■* lorcad by cacum 
slancoa to hide out wrth a North 
ern black man 
B FALL GUY Coll suspect* 
loul play whan a ituntman friend 
armooi dan duratg a partormanca 
IRI 
B TONIGHT Gu*it Hoti Joan 
Inters   Scheduled  Jamas Caan 
SABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

B LATENrGHT AMERI- 
CA Guaat   hoai    author   Wayne 
Jyai   (   Your   Erroneous  2onaa   ) 
Scheduled    portrait  photographs 
'ranca*coScavuao 
© SANFORO AND SON 
ESPN! SPORTSCENTER 

12:00 
O     STREETa     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
B BJI LOBO 
3D LAUREL AND HARDY 
(CSPN) SRORTSLOOIC (R) 

12:16 
fTMCl   MOVIE   *** '■      1h* 
Day The Earth Stood Star   11951) 
Mrcneef Renrae. Patnc>a Naal 

12:30 
B    LATE     NIGHT     WITH 
DAVID   LETTERMAN Sched- 
IAM   D*ck Cavatt   ccanedujn fl«k 
Oucom.non 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Irxkana ai Notra Oama IRI 

12:40 
B COLUMBO Whan an «MCU 

trwa date m tho eiptoeaon ol ha 
amouama. tha corporation ■ attor 
nay becomes a suapaci IR) 

1.00 
5 HAWAII FIVE-O 

JIMMY 5WAGGART 

FACE Of THE BOS Asp- 
.ng fashion modal* compots 'or a 
top agancy contract <n tlws special 
co-hoatad by Laa Means and 
Morgan Brrttany Guest* ChraitB> 
BreVxley Chary* Trega. Morgan 
Fa-chad and Andy Gabb 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 8. 1BB4 

Cvyn * »•** T v 0*u *■ 

EVENING 

B:0O 

BOB 6 NEWS 
B BIOO.OOO NAME THAT 
TUNE 
B    MACNEH.     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
B DIFFRENT STROKES 
8    MEDIA    PROBES   Host 
John Cameron Sweyr* look* at 
Xiw   tha   driva   lor   high   retmgt 
nftuance*    television    news   pro 
jam* IR)CJ 
ESPN! 8PXJRTSLOOK 
TMC)   MOVIE   * * Ma*ey 

And Boggs 119771 641 Coaby 
Robari Culp Two agatg private 
investigators Imd thamaalwaa 
mvotvad m tha test mea* IH* O( 

lhaacaraars   PG 

0:3O 
SB CBS NEWS 

NBC NEWS 
B ABC NEWS Cp 
B HAPPY OAYS AGAIN 
(9 BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7 OO 
B    B    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT Faaturad  Roy Schewl 

NEVER THE TWAIN 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

IILLY        GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
(BUSINESS REPORT 

M*A*S*M 
B    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPN! TENNIS Ausiraaen Opan 
Woman s Semifaials liva ftom 
MatJour na 

7:30 
B    P.M.    MAGAZINE    it* 
Motorcycle    Atadamy    at   Sacra 
manto. CaM 
0 ROBIN S NEST 
B FAMaVY FEUD 
B PEOPLE S COURT 
B WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
B THREE S COMPANY 

BOO 
0 B A CHARLIE BROWN 
CHRIBTMAS Ammated Tha 
award wnvmg Paanutt tpacial 
'alums with Charaa Brown and 
Ltnua taarchaig lor lha raal mean 
mg ol Christmas wMa lha other* 
gai caught up a> tha commarcial 
part ol tha hofcdey IRI 
B JUNO AWARDS L-va ftom 
Toronto a E «n*ilion P y-t Jo* 
Flaharty and Andiaa Martai hoat 
tlM yaar a awards caramony hon- 
oraig Canada » top racordng art- 
ists Highhghis .nciuda parlor 
mancoa by Jana Sibarry 

; Varonicjwa BalivMu Platinum 
Blooda and Howaymoon Suto 

B SOS ... SECRETS OF 
SURVIVING Robart Wagnar 
BrK Coaby and Orymp-c gymnaat 
Patar Vidmar ara on hand to oHor 
ad*** to parania and youngatars 
on hew to deal with avaryday 
probiams 
B FALL GUY A rataad baaa 
baa playar who s bamg Ihraaiartad 
by tho mob for faaura to pay off 
an ok) dabl asks Coh for hasp  IR) 

W B THE BRAIN A took .1 
•aaaarch on dtaamatg muftsjla 
paraonaaiws AUhaanar s disaaaa 
artihcuH mtalbganca and tho 
ofacis ol ttaaucatogans on tha 
braat Q 

B MOVIE •**» Doc 
(1971) Siacy Kaach fay* Ouna 
way Plaguad by al haaHh ar>n 
nauroaaa. Doc Hobday and Wyatt 
Earp prapara for tha Showdown ai 
tha OK Corral 
ITMO  MOVIE   * * *     Straight 
Tana 11978) Dushn Hoffman 
Gary Buaay An •■ con dasparata 
•y trws to go strain aftar Having 
prison a» aprta ol tha many road 
Mocks which rrs* up barOre han 
R 

MO 
B B OR. SEUSS HOW 
THE GRINCH STOLE 
CHRISTMAS Ananated Born 
Kartoh1 narratas tha siory of a 
maMrty Graxh who ma* lo 
dapnva tha ta»y wNaga of Whoviaa 
of Christmas   <Rl 

BOO 
B B MOVIE * *    s» Pack 
M98?)     Kanny     floor-*      Oiana 
Lana    A   raca car   *war   turrrs   a 
saitai of ruvanrla car stropara mto 
a winning |"i craw   (Rl 
B FACTS OF LIFE Nataka .* 
surprised whan har sarcMhc 
ramarks about larkng to gat a 
much daaaad rob causa har boy 
hiand to rSssniv- thaa <alaiajn 
ah* Q 
B DYNASTY Slake and K.VS 

"• share a lander momant as tha 
na wast mambar of the Carravgton 
-Ian i* born Altai tn argument 
with Claudta Steven turns to 
luke Blake incks Alans with a 
startling statement about A men 
da Q 
B MOVIE • * * They DM 
With Thaa Boots On 11941) 
Errof frynn Okvia do Hav*tand 
lha events that lad up to the Bat 
tk* of litlfe Big Horn mvohnng 
General Cusier and Chraf Srllmg 
BuH ara asptored 
B THE NUTCRACKER 
Mikhail Baryshnihov choreo 
graphed and stars m Hut 
acclarmad 1977 production ol lha 
Tcharko-sk, hokday claMc. par 
lormad by tha Amarrcan Bekat 
Thaatar with Gafaay Kakland m 
tha rota ol CUra IR) 

9 30 
B ITS YOUR MOVE Matt 
assembles skeleton* for a band 
and blurt* hat way through both 
tha school dance and a megaana 
interview   (Part 1 ol 21 

10:00 
0 NATIONAL / JOURNAL    I 

B ST. ELSEWHERE Momson 
isks Clancy lo be ii* k*->n gal 
fnend WastphaU S dauyhter 
returns home from cortege with a 
omerent phaosophy about Ma; 
Ftacua holds a Mtiar that could 
further •nciiirwiat* Daniel* 
B HOTEL Patar s reunion with 
coaa-ge fnend* caompis new faal 
asga. and a acharrung pityboy 
trraa io elude a band data Q 
B BILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
(ESPN) PKA FULL CONTACT 
KARATE U S Light 
Middkswwghi Champronahrp from 
Lak. Charles  La  IRI 

fTMCl MOVIE * * * 48 H,s 
11983) Nick Nolle Edcke Murphy 
An unorthodoa pokce detective 
teams with a larnporaray rafaaaad 
convKt to hod a fugrtrva murdar- 
or    R  Q 

10:30 
B BURNS AND ALLEN In an 
effort  lo booai Saras of George a 
autobiography   Grac* takes a job 
•* a bookstore clerk 

11:00 
ISBBNEWS 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
B BURNS AND ALLEN <-. 
cai rums har own anniversary cart 
nar whan she trie* to help a COW 
pla    resolve    their    menial 
deference* 

11:OB 
BNEWS 

11:30 
STAXI 

MOVIE *•>■. Company 
0» Kaasrs 119691 Van Johnson 
Ray Meumd A psychopaths k4tar 
terror u«s a mefopoks 
B MAGNUM. P.l. A mysiari 
ous -itarnational s-tuatam dr-wl 
ops whan Magnum agree* to be 
tha bodyguard for a famous bal 
Wjrma  IR) 
B TONIGHT G.»st Hml Juan 
Rrirars Schedulad Susan Sulhvan 
Charles Nr-lsori Re-a,   laraanHul 

S ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
ffi SANFORD AND SON 
B   LATE NIGHT   AMERICA 
Guest host   L mdaay Wagner 
oSSPNI SPORTSCENTER 

11:46 
fTMCl MOVIE  * * Th. Sol 
iker (19821 Kan Wahl WiIMm 
Pra»ca A ruthfata ClA agent „ 
sent to neut'eWe a Soviet backed 
terrorist ptot 10 head tha Mideast 
hoat ago with nuclear aaplosnras 
R 

12:O0 
O     STREETS     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
8BJ/LOSO 

LATENIGHT    AMERICA 
i Joined In Progress! Host   Denn-s 
WhOkty 

O LAUREL AND HARDY 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK (R) 

12:30 
B    LATE      NIOHT     WITH 
DAVID   LETTERMAN Sched 
uksd     Catharma   Grant    taiha>ts 
Chrckensl 
(ESPN) HORSE RACING 
WEEKLY 

12:40 
B MOVIE *•    Human Fc«4- 
atga ' 119781 Nancy Wafhar   B*v 

.Crystal 

1:00 
Z HAWAII FIVE-O 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
®     MOVIE     **       Cattle 
Empee     '19S8I    Jo*   McCraa. 
Gica lalboii 

THVRSOAV 

DECEMBER B. 1BB4 

cwa a*i * ikaa ' * Deia ■« 

8:00 
8BBBNCWS 

SIOO.OOO  NAME  THAT 
TUNE 

B    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
8DIFF RENT STROKES 

MEDIA PROBES Hoat BrK 
Bleu looks at tha way obaKt* m 
iha artrhcuM anvaonmani ara lash 
ronad nol only to perform a hjnc 
ton but alto to carry a message 
(RIQ 

(IBPN) SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
8 BCBS NEWS 

NBC NEWS 
HJ ABC NEWS a 
ffi HAPPY OAYS AGAIN 
(9 BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7 CO 
0    0    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT     Featured      Kim 
Car na* 
O KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY 
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
B        BILLY        GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
S BUSINESS REPORT 

M*A*8*H 
0    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPN) TENNIS Ausi.ehan Open 
Man ■  Semifinal*    bva  from  Mat 

7:30 
O P M MAGAZINE An attar 
view wth PM Hubbard forward 
lot tha Cleveland Ceveker* a 
company that design* and btsed* 
amusement rides 
SONLY WHEN I LAUGH 

FAMILY FEUD 
B PEOPLE'S COURT 
BD WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
© THREE'S COMPANY 

B:00 
O B MAGNUM. P.I. Hard 
nosed privaia eye Lulhsw G*s 
(Eugene Roche) return* to Hawaii 
and forms an unkkery ahance with 

MBBR8 
Q JON vICKERS IN CON- 
CERT The Canadtan tenor a par 
rormence taped at Ottawa* 
National Arts Centre rncfudas the 
aria Total Ecapae horn Handel | 

Samson and Oieao s death 
scene horn Verdi s OteHo 
B COSBY SHOW Chtf plan* a 
'omantK evening lo cheer up a 
depressed Cl*r only to tkscover 
they have forgotten how to aci 
without tha kid* 
B MOVIE #*** Kramer 
Vs Kramer 11979) Dushn Hoff 
man Meryl Sveap When fa* wee 
weAa out a workehokc Now York 
ad araKutrva and hra aa wan-yaar 
cad son ara lorcad etio a new and 
sometimes rjrftrcutt (**ationeha) 
that it later threatened by the par 
ants tuner custody hght (Rl C J 
B THIS OLD HOUSE A 
oiumb-ig hituraa atora >* vwitad 
tha bathroom floor is Mod and a 
new outs.de dock is started Q 
0 DETROIT PISTONS PRS- 
GAME 
B MOVIE •>**> -i Tha Com 
is Green i 19791 Katharata Hep 
bum. Ian Savrtor an a turn-of-the 
century WaWi coal nvaang com 
munrly. a h*gh-*parsad Engfeeh 
schocemisties* rasofvaa to edu 
cat* a young mma* with a daawa 
to learn daaprla personal obsta 
ties faced by both 
(TMO MOVIE •>** Joumay 
To   Tha   Came.   Of   Tha   Earth" 

M9S9I Pat Boona Jamas Mason 
A scientist forms an eapecklion to 
•Okow a lost tiptorer * tr aa to th* 

arth store    G 

B:30 
B FAMILY TIES Enterprising 
Ak» hees a curvacaoua but 
atcompatani maaj iGaana Oamal 
to heap Elyte with tha household 

chorea 
B THE MAKING OF IN04- 
ANA JONES ANO THE 
TEMPLE OF DOOM Famed 
higheght* and out take* from tha 
George Lucaa Steven Speifjetg 
productam mosana Jonas And 
Tha    Tempt*    Ot    Doom with 
behasd-the scenes comments by 
caal and craw atdudang Harrison 

Ford 
B NBA BASKETBALL 
Detroit Pistons at Meweukee 

Bucks 

fl:0O 
O B SIMON S SIMON As 
part ol an underwork) eapoee an 
investigative reporter tats han sett 
up aa a hn man's target than 
comas 10 R*A and A J lor pro 
lection whan hra scheme goes 
awry 
B PORTRAIT OF THE ART 
1ST AS AN OLD LADY Gar 
metne Graar narrates a protaa 0* 
81 year ok) Russian bom artist 

Paraakeva Clark 
B CHEERS Freer** oak* Dian* 
to move ai with hen. but har 
severe etterga: reaction cosed put 
tha kibosh on lha COJy arrange 
men I 

B:30 
0    FRONT    PAGE    CHAL- 
LENGE 
0 NIGHT COURT 
0 MOVIE *** K«ne 
Rockne Aa American (19401 

Pat OBnen. Ronald Ftaaojn Tha 
life of tha lemeue Noire Dame 
football coach axfuda* defaata as 
*S* aa victor-M 

10:00 
0 0 KNOTS LANDING 
Abby 'ears she s raaponaajta lor 
tha disappearanc*of Vats bebraa 
Joshua •* mvitad to write a ear 
mon Karen and Mack ara reurM 
ad 
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

B HaLL STREET BLUES 
Rarnoval ol a prasonar a corpse 
from tha hokkng cal presents a 
rkfhcult probksm a way woman 
who tola a trap lor a th**f and 
than shoots han it arrested 

0 20 / 20 Q 
B MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE The Bar cheater Chrom 
Cksa As tha Dean near* death 
etpeetg successors axkay lc* 
poeahon at tha Sosant'a annual 
garden party  (Part 8 o* 7| Q 

10:3d 
(TMO     MOVIE     **       foroad 
Vengeance 11982)     Chuck 
Norn* Mary LoWBM Weeer A 
karate aapart ueaa has akass to 
drive mobsters out of a Hong 
Kong gembkng aatabkahmant    R' 

flaM 
I BNEWS 
' IN CINCINNATI 

BURNS   ANO    ALLEN 
After heipavg Ronnat land a spot 
on a comedy show George wants 
to ehrft hen over to a dramata. 
part. 

{■■■ 
WKRP I 

BURN 

11:06 
BNEWS 

1128 
B GOOO ROCKIN   TONITE 

Tarry Davd Mufcgan vnvts back 
stage with tha Juno Awards 
wmnera and losers and plays thaa 
wdeoe 

11:30 
(TAXI 

NEWHART Too much snow 
and too many guests spoa" Drck 
and Joannas hope* lor an -t*ai 
Varmont Chriatmaa (Rl 
B TONIGHT Guaat Hoat Joan 
Rivers Scheduled Roy Scherder 
JemeeCoco JanaSa>mout 
tABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

B LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Guest host   Man Oen. host 
of    New Tech Tanas 
B SANFORD AND SON 

12 0O 
B     STREETS     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
SBJ/LOSO 

LAUREL AND HARDY 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

12:06 
B    MOVIE    **      Hobaons 
Choc*    (1983) Ra.ha.il Thomas 
Sharon Gk»** 
(TMC) MOVIE * Two 01 A 
Katd 11983) John Travoha Ok 
wa Nawton John 

1230 
B    LATI     NIGH T     WITH 
DAVID   LETTERMAN Sched 
tied  pii muMoan Harbw Mann 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK (Rl 

I tOO 
B HAWAII FIVE-O 
0 MOVIE #•> 1    The Lonely 
Prohia*.on    (19891 Harry Guartk 

D-ujMari.il 
| JIMMY SWAGGART 

MOVIE     *>•> •»       Back 
Street      (19811  Susan   Hayward. 
John Gsnret 
SSPN) TOP   RANK BOXING 
From Atlantic Crty  NJ  ID) 

1:30 
BNEWS 

1:40 
(TMC) MOV* ** •■> LajM Al 
Tha Edge C" Th* Worfd 1.97 I) 
Kak Douglas   Vul aVynnar 

2:0O 
B CB8 NEW8 
NM3HTWATCH 

BNEWS 
KM 

B CBS NEWS 
NrGHTWATCH 

3:00 
(ESPN) SPX)RTSCENTER 

3 30 
(ESPN) TENNIS Auaffakan Open 
Man's Samrlmal Match 8. Irom 
Mafc our na (Rl 

3:4B 
rTMaMOVK *** ThaR*n 
Paoplo H989I Jama* Caen 
Shrrtay Knajht 

**>* M . *** 
. **H . . ** 
. . *H 
. . .   t> 

gL 

ALL WASHED UP? 
Let UNIVERSITY GLEANERS 

Do Your Wash For 

'100 1 
•   Must  be brought  in • rjse yoUr own soap or 
between 8:00 1:00 but |el us provide it for a 
can be picked up any sma|| fee 

time we are open 

* All you pay for is 
washers & dryers & just 
$1   to have it all done! 

524 E. Woo«t«r   (up tO 3 loads) »-5:10 

N.xl To Myl«>     '  Good M-F only SS2-7212 

one 'fiviangenwnt 

Rebecca Chlldert 

'S* Mi MM ha »■»■*•» O Oaf Her 
• 9a toiatoM 0Um nay to Mm ana 
' 9* s ceatr aatos ■ e Mus to Mr 

CASUUNCEx MMwItaCM 
' Sa a§ eann ■ • aa** Mr cacaa B 

akaaa 

Rtbecca wishes lo Mend tn irwntlon lo you for 

20 %   OFF   *"* "***™"  or  makeup  demo 

JSJ-llOl 
aKKiN •    KBS • S£MSTl« 

3B-414) 

STUDENTS! 
STOP IN AND SEE 

ALL THE ITEMS WE CARRY! 

* SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
♦ ART SUPPLIES 
• PARTY GOODS 
♦ GREETING CARDS 
♦ GIFTS 

ETC. 

Smiths 
HAUMARKAND 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

new SCM Electronics 

IWITIS   M.m  . 

H.mliiHt <;nm. (Him 4J«I2 

(419) 352-1508 
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